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PREl?ACE

The American Indian as a figure in

fictlon

Ame~iean

has not been generally ~ecoenized as an essentlal feature,
notwithstanding the fact that in almost every American
novel befor e nineteen h1mdr·ed, the Indlan occu.ples a more
1

or less important posltlon.
The present is an attempt to show the position of the
J\merican Indle..n in the American novel and short sto:ry, a.nd
t,o show the change in tr•eattnent of the Indian as subject

matter for f .Let:i.on, frorri the idealized Indlan of James
11·eniMor,E:l Cooper to the renl lstio Inc11e.n o±" the present day.

That much of' popular toeling has been, and is., owin.£ to
the Uni. t.ed Ste. tes Indian pol lcy cannot be denied ; and I

have tried to show to what extent th!s feature has been

reflected in works of fiction in Amerlca.
In the preparation of this monograph an exhaustlve sturly
has been ma.de of Amerlcan novels and short storles, from the
time of the

.r lrst

truly .Amer·ican novel to the pr esent.
1

Several books that"' can:not be elassif led as either novels or
shoi. t stories ha1.re bee11 it1clu.ded ~ because they contaln so
much ma.tcrlal vo.luable to tho subjoct in hand.- Chateaubriand,

the Frenc.h noveliE;t and dramatist, hn..s been stud.i.ed in :r,e-

lRtlon to this subject because of his

2

recogni~ion

of the

A.merican Indian as new and intoresting material for prose
fiction.

Many of the Western short stories studied are of
slight llterary value, and some are of doubtful authenticity~

but because they are go generally read by a large

part of the

Ame~ican

public they cannot be ignored, and

because of the pr•evalence of the !Yldis.n as m.

cha~aetor

they

have a place in this work.
I wish to make

gt~nteful

acknowledgement i.,o

Dr~·
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L. Vlhitcomb and to Dr. Joh:t1 Herbert nelson for helpful
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and encowagement.
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Cli.t\PTER ONE
Il~IJ?ROD UCT IOM

New Material for the
~riters

Nove~.

A purely Ame:rican Subject.

of school histories are fona of the signif i~

ce.nt statement that "the history of Amerlca is the history
of Europe ln the new world 11

•

,

I t might with equel truth be

said thet the literature of Amerlca is the llterature of
Europe1

in the nevil Vio:rl<l.

American lite!lattuae.

Especially is this true of early

However, it would be as imposslble to

write; e.n American history or to 'LhJ.nk of an American history,
wlthout the ANcrlcan Indian a.s it would be to thlnk

or

a

Greek tragedy without the chorus; and Arrerlca:n literature,
in spite

or

European models, could hardly be called Ameri-

can without the dark, ollent ficure of the native Americans
that glide through lts pages.
Although histor;ians have fror.:t the beginning realized

that in an American history the Indian eoula not be ignored,
more than tiuo hundred years were to elapse before the Indian

came to be recognized as a subject for Awericnn literature.
Anything that brings about a ahnnge in the life of a
people, whether it is a movement thnt contrlbutes to the
world's

clviliz~tion,

or destroys

~n1at

has already been

accomplished; leaves an impress upon the lives and culture,
6

end eve!ltually upon the literaturle alike of vietor and

vanquished.

In the case of conquest, if the

victor!o~~

already boasts an established literature the effeet is
immediate, and poetry, drama and story pny tribute to heroes
a.ad deeds of valor.

A few years and that which is un-

worthy a place in llterature is forgotten, but the part that

is or universal interest lives on.
the

glor~y

Time fv..rther inereases

and blots out the ugly and commonplace.

Vll'hen the change involves the enslavement or destruction

of a whole people the effect ls different.

If the vanquish-

ed have enjoyed tbe hieher civilization, then literature as
well as clvilization is retarded., or pePhaps thrown back

many centuries, and the lost glorles

Ir,

li~e

only in traditlon.

on t.he other hand, those who go d0t"Jn are weaker and

lower in the social scale, the er£eot of conquest is that the
victors enjoy the spoils without thou$ht of the race vn1lch
they are to absorb and eeneratlons eome and go befOrG the

tragedy of a vanquished race finds a place in the literatu.re
of the conquerors.
~hen

the settlement of Englinh Lolonies

Awerica, England was just passing out
perlod in the history

01~

or

he:t"" literatu.ee.

be~an

in North

the most brilliant
~nglishmen

wlth

homes lOk hearts, t,1.1.rning the11,. backs upon home f':r iends and

all that Elizabethan England was:t could not concetve the idea
that there would grow t;tP in that savage wilderness to whlch

U'!elr faces r1ere turned, a literatu.r;e that., owlng its origin

to its English background,

~as ~tlll

distinctly national.

8

The first American vrrliters were, therefore,

and Ar--erican.

English writer·s away- i roffi home.

The .few who essayed te

wrlte poetry mlght have wrltten the same verse ln England.
lfhe thought, the spirit, the scenes were English.
first -period

'

J:his

1

produ.ctive of little poetry.

'l~a.s, ho1~over~

'.rhe sterr1 Puritu.a.s found l·L necessary to record the evonts
that

tran~pi.red

in their colonies 5t o.nd these early hlstorles 1

wrltten in the stra.ighL.forr;a.rd, stmple bui... corl.vlnolng langu-

a.e,e of the i' irs t
l i tsratm e.

Indians

gove:r~nor>s,

o ons 1...i tu Le our

r :trst American

Th.l?Ottgh these paces the d&r•k 1·orr11s

s~alk,

or

"Lhe

a menaee to the safety and peace of the Eng•

lish settler•
The f .t.rst settlers ln the oouth, those of the Jamestown
colony•

ooinc

closer in blood and sympathy ns well as in

potnt of time to U1ose who shared in the glory of Elizabethan
England, wrote a. different stor)y.

appeared and the

reco~ds

The novel had not yet

of Virginia as

~ell

as tnose of New

England belong to history rather than to fiction, but the

histories of Virglnia breathe a spirlt of hope and promise,
and they are adorned

~lth

izes the l£lizaoetho.ns.
creature
emperor·e,

.r1~orr

In

the so-.vage

kings~

the exagGeration that characterthese accounts

or

the~ Ind~ian

tho northern woods.

is a different

John Smith •s,

o.nd pi--•.t.ncesseo seeM unrolated to Bradford's

hostlle Indlans ~ and the story of Pooar..onte.s could hardly

have been

cx~(!d 1 ted

in Now England.

Colonel \: 111 iam Byrd's

witty comrPents on the lndJ..an, and his happy acceptance of
thorn are ln as ch0er f'ul contrast to the I11dian s tm:'llas of
1

Mrs. Mary Rowland.son, John Williama and other white

prisoners who suffered at tho hands of Indian captors, e.s
they are to the more faithful interpretations of Indian
chat'a.cter as they are r-evealed, by John Elliot and Daniel
Goodlin.

Notwithstanding the frequency with whlch the Indian
appears in these accounts, he appears in an unimportant
part, or as a hindrance to the progress of the Eurppaan
whose duty it was to subdue as much as possible the wilderness.

or

Ho moves slle.o.tly through these stories, a part

the background wlth the v.r:tld beasts, the

for~ests

o.nd the

storms of tho wild new country.
He is a

fig~e

ever present and ' ever a menace, but

never at any time the important
WRS

figu..~e

It

on the stage.

not until the beginning of the national period that the

Indian roceived recognlt.ion as an important subject

tor

literature.
When in 1740 S.amuel Rlchardson published

gave to Enaland and to the world a now
which 1mm£ldiately becsme popular.

~or~

0

Pamelatt, he

of literature

Sllly and affected as

these eighteenth century novels seem to

~resent

day readers,

it ls difficult to realize the enthusiasm which greeted
thew in their own day.

~ith

the

de~and

for this interesting

type of ntory, ca.me a domu.1.'ld for new weter1al, and eventually
for ne"'i!v treatment.

so called

0

It \l!fas to satisfy this demand that the

Gothlc" novels began to appear in England.

10

These EnglisP novels found ready admirers in
as 111ell as in

and many of them i,1ere publ tshed in

~ngland 1

t,he colonies e yea.r or two after t..heir

nnelnnd.

As was to be

mire.rs began to nppea.r

Ame~ica

expected~
!)

l"ir~t

appearance tn

unitators ns well as ad•

and the Er..glish novel i.i1as an

inspirsti..on for Anicr1ca.n writers•
l

The f lrst, Amtirican novels v,tere poor enot!.£h and expressed

the same sort of sentiment us that of

lng feeling of

n~tionalitYD

n Pe.mela. 0 ,

°Clarissn

whlch reruoed to be satisfied

with patte1.,no net by

~na;lend ~

pression ln a dornund

101,,

e.11d

this feoling found

ex~

literat:..ire that r:ns distlnctly

Ame:riican •

Soma Iw..ropean wri tars had already made the Pirnericri-n
Indian sub.)ect for romance, drama and poetry.
written of t.he l\>Iexice.n Indian,

Chateaubrlo.nd~

"

called uFatlier of the Romantic Movement 0

•

Dryden had
who bas been

had given the

wm?ld an icleo.llzed plctu.rlle of the Amerlcon wilderneso and.

Indian life.

Kotzebue bad written of the So11th Awerican

1ndlans in his nspaniarda in Peru0

,

before Cooper hs.d

iurlt.ten any oi his romances ln Vlhich Indlans figmne oo promi-

nently.

Influenced by the work of .Kotzebue Fiehard Rrlnoley

Sheride.n, in the last yE)a.r of tbe eighteenth century• departed from the old spirit of the century, which is the
spi:rlt of most of his playsl) and published

0

Pizatro 0

,

s. play

which sbows the influence of the Homantic Movoment.t and which

ll

has for its theme the Snania.x ds of Peru..
1

Several wrlters

had also used the Indian as n figure in poetry.
It is to C110.rles B.cockden Brown, ;v.rho may jv..stly be

called the first American novelist 1 that credit is due for
the first recognitlon of the Indian as suitable material
for subject matter in fictiono

Brovm felt that Ji.merican

writers should write f1'lom the point of v low of .Americans

and should write of Awerican subjects.

In the preface of

the one of his novels he declared 1 t to be the duty of an

Amer1ea11 vn:•iter to u.:ro~o
the use of ancient and gloomy
,....
castles in wr i tlng stories ot mystery and hOr'ror,;

No more

suitable material can be fou.nd than that 1!1hich resulted

from the hostilJ.ty of the Indians and -Lhe dsngers of the
:t.'estern

iflilde1.,.ness 1 ~

l

Cooper, vrhose genius hns created ln literatur,.e a figurie

or the Indian, undying ns long as interest in' poetry and
stor~-r

shall endu,rip,did not write an American novel untll he

had fa1led in hls attempt to portray English social life in
a novel.

Then he realized that Etrlctly

were of interest to tbe vmrld o

Am~rican

novels

Robe:rt Montgomery Blrd

wrote American stories :in which he used the Indlan as

mnterial:; not so much because the Indian appeared to him as

an important factor in American lire, but because he felt
thut Cooper's Indian was too much idealized, and hls desire

was to present a picture of the Indian that would counterl Brown, Charles Brockden, - Preface to Edgar Huntley.

12

act cooper 8s ove:r-l'."'omantie po1,,trayal of, Indian charucter-

VJilliam Gilmore Simws, who, next to Cooper, has made most

use or the Indians as central figures in fiction. resorts
neither to the idealism of Cooper nor the exa&gerated
brutality of Bird in his portrayal

pictures are probably
presented by other

mo:r~e

wr~lters

or

India.ti ohnracter. His

nearly true to life than are any
o:t Indian storles.

It would be impossible to speak

rw~ther

in llterature without making some mention
policy

or

Indinns.

or

or the Indlans
the government

expansion and its attendant effect upon the

Very eurly in the history of the colonization

or

Ar1erlen, the most .forward thinklng of the Indian leaders
realized

t~at

the rapidly increaslng white pmpulation and

the settled habits of lite with the methods of agriculture
employed by the whites, must sooner or later prove a menace
to the existence of the Indian.

Some Indian leaders made

fr lends w1th i.,he white settlers and sought by m(:je.ns of

tre$ties to establisb a dividlng line between the two races
nnd. still

malnte~in a.mice.bl~

treaties,

b~oken

xtelations.

The record of broken

in every case by the white man when they

lnterfered wlth his a.cquisitJ011 of land. or stood in the way
of the fulfillment of his desires, show the futility of this
hope.

Other Indians

wi~h

more prophetic vision foresaw the

inevitable struggle for supremacy, and contested every foot
of grotmd with the oncoming r.rhites.

It v1as not. trouble w1th the Ind.tans, or· rear of' the

!ndian, that determined the Indian polloy.

It was slmply

1:5

that the Indians were in the way of wbite e:x:pansion, and

the huntlng grounds that were necessary for the nomadic
existence of the Indians ~ere coveted by white men Who

wished to make settlements on the frontier.

It was not always possible for those in control at
Washington to lmow the t:rue s ituatio11 of the Indians, and

1t wos not always wise for politloal reasons for them to
in'1uire too closely into the condition of affairs.

The

interests of the farmers and the cattlemen who wished to
extend their holdings on the frontier, as ·well as t,hose
of the promoters of the .f'ronti0r tmvns, were best sepeed

when the

go~ennment

was

m~de

to believe that the

depreda~

tions and atroclties of the neighbortng Indians were
menaclng the lives and property of American citizens, and
that the lnterests or peace and safety required 1.rhat the
L~dians

be removed to some more

ticians and local newspapers did

~emote
no~

place._ Local poli•

hesltate to create

this sort of propaganda for the purpose of throwing open
more western land for vvhite settlement.
the Indi'a.n policy may

he.~e

Those who framed

been honest, but the demand for

more western land was insistent, and when their.constituents domand a measure it is not policy for politicians to
jnquire too closely into the motives that prompted this
demand.

There were reany among those more

!~mediately

associated

wlth Indian affairs; Indian agents; superlntendents, doctors,
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and others, tnoughtfuleonsclentious men in many oases, who
saw in the Indian a wronged American, an American wibhout
the rights
States

or

laws~

citizenship, without the protectjon of United

without the right to protect the sanctity of

his home rt with out the kind

o.e

freedom the. t has been 'the

boasted roundation of American liberty.
These two views of the Indian situation have resulted

in two widely different presentations of Indian life and
farterpretations of Indian character in the Ame:rican novel.

Wr l ters $ whos a

sou~ces

or whose

t~ympa thies

have been ln-

f luenoed by the propaganda of the expanslonists 1 portray the

savage, wlly, cunning, cruel, bent only on the satjsfaction

of that savage delight derived from the torture of victims.
These tales of horrow" coupled iui th newspaper accounts of

Indian e.trocitles influenced the public mind and augmented
the feeling of hostility against tbe Indian.

The Indinn

character of these tales was also the prevailing

inte~pra

tatlon or Indian character presented in most of the novels
whloh appeared in America from about 1820 to the
that turbulent perlod in the '?0 1s and

'so's

olo~e

of

that witnessed

the disappearance alike of tho frontier and the Ind1ane as
a disturbing element in American lire.

Opposed to this general version or the Indian and the
problew which ha presented, was a minority, divided in
i~self

into two sm3ll groups, one composed of

~be reulist~c

who attempted to show the Indian as he really wRa and is,

and the other composed of those who saw only the tragedy
I

of the Indian, and portrayed in Indian character only that
\'.lhi ch was noble and brave.

Among tliose of the first of

these two groups were army off ieers stationed at far western
posts, or sent witb their troops to guard the building of
<

western railroads.

These wen he.d ample opportunity to see

both sides of' the sltuation and to jUdge lmpartially.

many of them did so honestly and with

clea~

Th.at

insight into

the problew is shovm by the considerable a.mount of inrlting,,

both of

bis~oricnl

accou.nt and

~ovels

based upon rncts,

dE)e.lir1£ v1 i th the Indian s 1tuati on~ which they ho.ve left to

ua •
The other groap, which nlso includes a number of military men and statemen, are those whose sympathies go to
those whom they lmow to be f J.ghting a los in.g

though the

litera~y

fif·~ht.

Al-

value of euch work must suffOP to some

extent because or the authors sympathy, yet the historical

accounts, in the case

~f

the Indiana, remain to establish

the facts of much that is tragic ln the storles.
Whethe~

or not any great book will ever be ·written

portraying the tx,agedy o:r the Indian, yet remains to be seen.
It has not yet been done. nnd probably. will not be done until
some writer recognizes that hope and fear, love and

sorl:'10VJ

and ambition ar·e not attributes exclusively, white or red,

s.nd that the Indian is neither a fiend in human form 1 nor a

god-llke creature cast in bronze.

CHAPTER TWO

The Idealized Indian - the Cooper Indian.
The reaotlon against the coldness and preciseness of
the class leal per•iod Of the eighteenth century t11hich found

expression in the Romantic lvloverr.ent, with its attendant
:revival o:r interest ln nature 1 humanity, and the emotions

of the eommon

people~

was nowhere more r1oticen.ble than in

the variety of subjeets which were developed in
fietlon, and especlally in

tr~e

~orks

of

.novel.

The Amerlcnn Indian.in his native settlng seems
sc~rcoly

to be a suitable subject for eighteenth century

llterature.

The chunge from the old to the new romantic

sp!rit expressed in the literature of the century brought

the nt:.ied for new raa.terial, and the American Indian found an

accepted place ln the literature of both

~urope

and America.

Founded on Ketzebue 1 s Spaniards in Peru, Sher·ido.n wrote his

last plo.y, 1Fhich is a tragedy purporting to port:ray the

boroio cbaracter of the leader of the Incas and the tragic
fate that befell these Indians at the hands of the Sp8nish
oonquer ors •
1

Tho reaction

f~Ql1

classicism brought about the result

that may be expected when the pendulum swings too fur in
any direction nnd, with the exception

16

or

a few outstanding

l'7
names, the first n.Homantlcn novels 1.vere sentimental tales

of fainting heroines and remorseful heroes.
It may pave been after the reading of such a novel
that James

F~enimore

Cooper 't'Jas moved to exclaim that he

could v1rite a better one himself.

Whether the story, that

he began to write on the challenge to do so 0 is true or not fJ

he certainly demonstrated the fact that he could write a
better story then any that had been written by an American

author up to that timee
w~s

Cooper's flrst novel; .Precaution,

about Eaglish social life, a life or which Cooper lmew

very little, and was as tiresom0 aa t.he novels of "sensi ...

___,_

bili tyn wbich pr~oceded it.

His second, however, written

the so.me year as Precaution, dealt with subjects w1.th which

he was familiar, and became immediately popular.
It ·was ln tbls book, The Spz, which is his hlsto:rlcal

novel
f

?f

the Revolution, that Cooper first entered tbat

1eld in whieh be becawe so unquestionably the master - the

or

descriptlon

life on the Am0rican frontier, the wilderness,

and the portrayal of Indian cbara.cLer end Indian manners and
customs.
then

Unquestlonably,the Cooper Indian is idealized• but

Coop~r

was a poet, a poet at heart and in creat:tve

imegina~ion,. and

it is the poet. 1a fun.ctLon to idealize.

Julian Hav1U1orne says of Cooper:
ucooper~s

best books arc epics, possosslng f.ln almost

Homeric vitality.

* The

,H~;~ ..:H.....

hero is wha. t tb.e J:iender

woald like to be, and the latter thrills trvith his

perils and trlumphs in hi$ success •1' 2

The S& is a story of the Hev9lutionary tvtar and centers
a.round Harvey Blrch, who allows himself to be though.tan

Engllsh spy in order to aid Washington.
appear~

Indians do not

as characters ln The Spy but they are menti.oned as a.

source of danger although this mention does little to suggest Cooper's later treatment of a subject that was to be
tbe f leld of hls greatest sue cess •

Two years after the publicatlon of The Spr, The Pioneers
appeared.

The scene of this story is Cooper's boyhood home

on the banks of Otsogo, and here he in tr 00. ucee two (,harac tcrs

are to live through tbe five of Cooper's greatest and

t~at

most dlstinctive il\fO:t?ks.,
s'cout, variously

l~nown

They are, the cha:racter of the old

as Na tty Bumpo, The Deerslayer,

Hawkeye, ?a thf :1.nde:r and Les. Lherstocking., e.nd that of' his

Indian companlon, Ghingachgook or The Great Serpent,j as he is
often called.

Interest in r.f!he P1oneers lies chiefly in the pictures
~hich

are presented of

The characters

or

pionee~

life ln

~estern

New York.

Leo.. therstocking and Ch i.ngachgook are not

so s t,rongly drawn as they a:re in the la te:r books which deal

with these two charncte:rs.

Criticism is made that ln The

Pioneers, Cooper's

in tho scenes of his youth bas

ln~erest

carried hiw into too much description, ana the characters
and uction

or

the story are weak.

3

However his description

Hawthorne,. James :Fenimore Cooper, in Library of the
Dest Literatu:r~e, p. 3988
3 Br;onson, A History of American ~iterat~, p. 135 c.

~n
~\orlds

or

backv10ods scenes are vivid and strongly realistle.

or

more admiring critic says
n

A

The Pioneers:

I:n. the cow?se of the narrative the whole mode

of lite of a

frontle~

settlement from season to

season appears before us, nnd the typic.e.1 figur·es

which constitute it.

It is hlstory, illuminated

by roniance and uplifted by poc~ic 1mag1nation • 0 _4

Indian John, as the Serpent is called in The Pioneers,
is little more than a shadow of the great chief as he
appearo in Th0
The Pathfinder.

The Last of the Mohicans,_and

D~eralazer;

He is old,

friendship of white men,

eo~rowful,

Ra~'.li;:eye

alone but

fo~

the

and The Young Eagle.

He

has accepted the white man's religion, and walks no more
in the way of the Delair1aree.

lie seerr.s a broken man and

with head bowed in shame edmlta his slavery to r'tln).

nwhen John was
the.11 his bullet.

young~

The Mingo squaws cried out at

the so1md of his rifle..

made squaws.

eyesight was not straic-hter

Tho eagle

The Mingo warriors were
wen~

above the

clou.c1o~

when he passed the wlgwam of Chingachgook; his
i~ea tbers

v.rere plenty vd.th the women. But

he

seer~

said, raislng hio voice from the low, mournful

tones, in which he hod spoken, to a pitch of keen
exc 1 temen t, and stretching forth both hands,
'

shalte like a deer at the wolf's howl.

n they

ls John old?

4 Julian Hawthorne, James Fenimore Cooper, p. 3989
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When v;aa a Mohican a aqu.a.v1, with seventy v.rinters !

Nol the white man brlngs old age

~ith

him - rum ls ,

his toma.hatm'k!n 6
And again, 1vhen his 'White f:rlend upbralds him for his

weakness.
11

Beast ! is John a beast? 0 replied the Indian

slov.rly'

0

yes; yo:u. say no lie, child or the rire-

ea ter 1 John is a beast.
:rew 11'1 these hills•

or

a white man, and

the man.
follow~d

The emokes were onee

The deer v:ould lick the hand
~he

birds rest on his head.

But wn:rrlora and traders with light eyes

them.

brought r'Uln.

One brought. the long lmife and one

They wore

moi~e

than the plnes of

the mountains; and they broke up tho councils, and

took the lands.

Tho ev11 spirit was in their jugs,

and they let him loose.

Yes, yes • you say no' lle ~

Young Eagle; John is a C:b..ristlan beast•" 6
There is little here to remind one of the :blgh souled

young

Delaware~

bounding into the circle of Huron

to eave the lii'e of his r1-.iend.

en~mies

Qu ~c kly cutting the cords

that bound Deerslayer and restoring

Killd~e~

to its rlght-

fnl owner, he proudly rae,ed his enemies and apote to themt

5 dooper, Jemea Fenimore, The Pioneers, p. 170

6 Ibid • , p • l 70
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"Huronsn; he said, "this earth is big.

The great

lakes a11e blg, too: there is room beyond them fo:r

the Iroquois; there is roow for the Delawares on
this side.

I am Chingachgook 9 the son of Unease

the kinsman of Tari1enund .n ?

Little,

too~

is there in the mutterlngs or the old man,

_

that is suggestlve of the few words or the haughty Saga.more

-

as he appears in The Last or __,...
the Mahicans.
however, Cooper gives sorneLhing of dignity

Portuno.tely~

to the old chief, in the end, tor as he sits on the burning

log, waiting for death, the Indlan's e~rs are closed to the
words of white men is gospel, and his .friend, more dlsce:rn•
ing than the minister of the Cbristians 1 marks a change in

the eye or the Delaware:
nThough o.11 you

sa~r

be

t1 ue,
1

ana you 119.1.,,-e Scrlptur'

gospels for lt, too,t1 said No.tty,

noth;ing of thEJ Indio.n.

0

you will make

He has11 9t seen a. Moravian

priest sin' the war; and its hard to keep them from
~oin~ back to the:i. r native ways•
't~ould

be as

~ell

I should think

to let the old wan pass in peace.

He's happy now; I know it by his eyes, and that's
more tho.n I ·would say f qr the chief, sin' the tlme
the Delawares broke up from the head-waters of their
river, and went ·weet.0 8

The old chief, with a last gliromer of life, proclaims his

--r,

Coope~,

James

Fenimore~

The Deerslayer, P• 486

8 Coope~, James Penimore, 'l'he Pioneers.9 p.o 392
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Indian faith:
"Hawkeye! my fathers call me to the heppy-

Tbe

hu.nting gro1.mds.

path is clear, and

eyes of Mohican grow young.

the

I look, but I see

no white skins; there are none to be seen but
just and brave Indians.

Farowell, Hawkeye! you

shall go with the Flre•eater and the Young Eagle
to the white man's heaven; but I go after my fathers.
Let the bow i and the tomahe.i;J k and the pipe, and

the wampum or !Jiohica.n be laid in his grave; for

when he starts 'twill be in the nlght, like a

warrior on a war-party, and he canaot stop to seek

them. 0 9
The enthusiasm with which The Spz, and '?he P1oneers,

were

greeted~

showed to what extent a novel dealing with

purely American

sub~jects

might be a success.

Not only in

America, and in England,were Cooper 1 s booke immediately
popu1ar, but on the continent of Europe they were translated into many lal'iguages. The Scandinavian, the :F1r1encbme.n,

the German, read these storles of herolsm in the great
wilderness, and saw in the vigorous
1

characters~

the chiv-

alry and daring of their own pioneers,
·Although the death of Chingachgook May have been
f

ittlng for the end of one who was the last of his tribe,

it is the young VJarrior, the :rou.th, who, surrounded by hiS

9 Cooper, James Fenimore, The Pioxmers, po 392

2:3

foes.

0

tu:rned and showed the astonished Hurons, the noble

brow* fine porsonf and eagle eye of a

vmr~ior,

paint and panoply of a Delaware", that is

in the

Ooope~'s

I

creation&

greatest

In Chingachgook, is shown the highest conception

of a great Indian chief, as in Hist, his wife, is the

gentleness and sweetness or the most aoproved type of
Indian girl.
In 'fhe Deers la y_or 1 which is the a tory of the yoush

or

leather-Stocking and Chinr;achgookjj many Indians play im-

portant parts.

There are the Hurons, enemies of the

English and allies

or

the It'rench ln the many interoolonial

warsg who brlng death and desolation to t,he benutiful valley

of the Glimmerglaas; there are the Delawares, rriends of the
English Gi:nce the days of Vlilliam Penn; there :ts The Serpent
in the pride and glory of his youth; there is the gentle

Hist; and f iftaen years later, when teather•Stoaking and
Chlngcbgook agaln vialt the Glimmerglans, there is with

them the boy Unoaa, tho young Delaware chief of a later day,
in the creation of whom, Cooper reached his greatest power
in portrayal

o~

Indian charaetere

In The Last of the Mohieans, which is generallyeonceded
to be the greatest of Cooper's Leather-stocking tales, Uncas,
the la st of the Mohice.ns, son of Chingaehgook and Ilis t, is

the leading

ch~raoter.

In Uncas is seen

~he

embodiment of

youthful dignity, nobility of character, strength,

courage~

manly beauty and even much of the gentleness and cottrtesy

supposed to belong to the most manly of those of a higher
civilization.

Like a picture thrown agalnst a background

of forest and sky, the romantic figure of the youth as he

stands sentinel upon the rock, stands out in bold relief.
nAt a little d itlt..ance ln advance stood Uncaa,

his v1hole person thrown powerfully into view. The

travelers anxiously
f igura

of

~he

regn~ded

tne upright. flexible

young Mohican, graceful and

in the attitudes and movements of nature.

person was more than usually

screen~d

by

un:t~estralned

Though his

a green and

fringed hunting--shirt 1 like that o£ the White man,

there was no concealment to his dark, glancing, fear•
less eye, alike terrible and calm; the bold outline
of his high haughty tea. t~es, pure in their nn tive

red; or to the dignified elevation of his receding
forehead,,

~ogether

with all the finest proportions ot

a noble head, bared to the ge,ne:rous ses.l?lng tuft." 10
The most dramatic sce11e in Lhe book is the one in which

the Delawares, having taken Uncas prisoner, find tattooed on
the breast of their captive, the emblem of the nighest of
the Mohieansj and Uncas proclaims his descent:
0

The eyeballs of the Delaware seemed to start

from their sockets J his mouth opened and his whole

form became frozen in an attitude of amazement.
Raislng his hand with a slow and r egu.lo.. ted r11ot1on"
1

he pointed with a finger to the bosom of the aa.ptlve ~

16 Cooper, James Feniwere, The Last of the Mahicans, p 47
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His companions crowded about him ln wonder and
every eye was, llke his

ovrn~

fas teaed on a sme.ll

tortoise, beautifully tattoeed on the breast of
the prison/ar 1 in a brJ.ght blue tint.

For a slngle inetant Uncns. enjoyed his triumph,

smiling calmly on the acene.

i'lien motionlng

th~

crowd away with a high and hattghty sweep of his arm,
he advanced in front ot the nation with the air ot s.

king, and spoke in a voice louder than the murmur of
admiration that ran through the multitude."
0

Men o:f the Lenn! Lenape in he said 1 "my race up-

holds the earth!
shell!

Your feeble tribe. stands on my

Wbat fir•e tbat a Dela.ware ca:n light would

burn the child of my fathers", he added, pointing

proudly to the s 1mp1e blazonry on his skin; the blood

that came from suoh a stock would

amothe~

your flames!

My ro.ee ls the grandfather of nat lone!"
0

Who art thou? 0 demanded Tamenund, rising at the

startling tones he heard, more tban nt Jany

conveyed by the language
n Uheas,

or

mea~ng

the prisoner.

the son of Chinga.chgook,. 0 answered the cap•

tive modestly, turning from the natlon, and bending

hls head in

reve~ence

to the other's character and

year$ J ua son of the great Unamis .u 11
Another almost eque.lly dramatic ecei1e is the one in

1! eooper I James Fenimore, The Last of the !lli.0hicans,
P• 329•330
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whlch is shown the invlolability of the laws 0£ t.he
Dela~ares, end something of the character of the Huron
The ancient Ta111enu..Tid to depo.rt v1ith "the Wa.Mpum

chief.

and our love/' •

/\

The Huron answered'

"Nothlng henee but what Magua brought hither.n
uThet1. depart with thine own.

The Groat Manitou

fo1'1bids that a Delaware should be unj'eJSto 11
Magua advanced, and seized hls captive str0ngly by

the s.rmf the Delawares fell back ln silenee; and Cora,

as if conscious that remonstrance would be useless.
pre~a.x-ed

to submit to her fate wlthout realstance.

1hen the English friends of Cora attempted to bribe the
Hur on
0

it, o

reloase lier:

11.1ra.gua is a red skin; he wants not the beads of

the pale faces. 11
And ngaing
"Le SubtJ.l is v-ery strong/' crled Magua, violently

,shaking tho hand which grasped the u.nresistlng nrm of
Gor& J tthe has his revenge!"
tt:Mighty ruler or pro\t ldence tn e~cla lmed Heytmard, ?~~~~-?B~

To you, just Ta.menu..nd, I appoel for roercy. 0

tr•
1

t

The words or a Delaware are said, ''returned the

sage,

7h"-JH~.a ..

*1Men

speak not twice • 0

Hls (Magua •s) pnrtlng glbes were liEJtened t.o in a

dead s tlence, and, wlt.h these biting words in his mouth,
~he

triumphant Magua passed unniolested into the forest,

2'7

followed by his i;:asslve captive" and protected by
the inviolable laws of Indian hospitality. 12
In Magua 1 Cooper draws his mas'ter picture of an Indian
fiend.

MagUEt, or Le

Rena1~d

Subtil, as the Huron preferr·ed

to be called, is cruel, treacherous, revengeful, possessing
every evil

quali~y

beneath a calm and cold exterior.

In The Pathf inder 1 Cooper again

int~oduces

the

Se~pent,

who is once more his principal charaater 0 for Uh:cas e_ppears

no more, having met death at the hands of Magua.

In this

book other Indians come and go; Arrowhead, the traitorous

Tuscarora, and hls wlfe, Dew-of•June» a gentle oreature,
much lilre Ilis t~ play imoo1 tant parts o
1

Devr-o.f-June warns

the white heroine of an attack on the blockhouse on Lake
Ontario.

This Indian raid forms the mozt exciting inaidant

in the s tory.
tt

!s not usual for Cooper to emnloy Indians and
if

Sallors in the same story 1 but he has done so successfully
in this tale of conflict on La.lie Ontario, during the F reneh
1

and Indian war,.

To know that Cooper was ably fitted to tell

sta~ies

of

the great foreats and lakes of tho then Amerloan frontier.
one has but to remember that Cooper bad spent his boyhood

on the shores of baautiful Otsego Lake.

The. tourist of

today who visits the :Mohawk valley and leaves the beaten

path long' enough to visit Cooper's e·irly home, must still

-

I~ 'cooper~

James l?enimore, The Last of tbe i\l1ohicans j) p. 334
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be thrilled by the majestic benuty and cathedral like
grandeur of the qu.iet 'lake and the heav-ilytimbered hills

that surraund it on every side and rare mirrored i.n its
glassy surface.

It requires little imagination to picture what this
place must have been when Cooper was first taken there by
his father.

The Indla.ns had but lately been e. terror to

the few settlersJ only eleven yesrs before Cooper's birth,
had occurred the

Cooperstown.

Chcr~ry

Valley nm.ssacre,

Thio story

Coope~

61.:

few mlles from

hoard as a boy as well as

many others, for tales of a.dventu.re and Indian warfare

&nd stories of tbo Revolutlon were told by hunters and

trappers who gathered about hls fathers'

f

irG./Side on

wintor evenings, or who cawe out of the woods• stopped
a

br~ iof

fo~

rest and then passed on into the illiml table wllder'l1hese stories together tl\Jith the lnfluenee of the

ness.

trees, mountuins ond wild li.Le thrdJ we·re a par·t Of hls own
life, f lred tho poetic ime.glnation of the boy, and Cooper
0

relt the fascination of the traeklesa forest before he

corvnunicated it to his hearers .n
Cooper's next sto;-cly C&(ries the reader far from the

$hores of the Otsego, in to the lands beyond the M1ssiss ippi river. In The Prairie, vrhich appeared immediately

after The Last of the J\{ohicans" new Ind inn characters e.re

introduced for Dn.cas and Chlngachgook have been gathered to
their fathers.

is the

oen~ro.l

The scout .now grown old nnd nearing his end

character, and ar.;ain his friends, and the
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characters in whom the reader feels most interest, are the
Indians.

Hard-Heart, the young Pawnee chief, tivho reminds one of

Uncas, is made to possess all the attributes of an ideal
hero whether white or red.

the nrts of Indian

That he should be skilled in a11

and all of those things which are

warfs~e

necessary to make a man a

leade~

among primitive people, the

reader is prepared to expect bt.tt this young Indian is also
aceredl~ed

with the sense of honor, delicacy and chivalry

that ax,e co1Nl1anly supposed to d istil1guiS11. only the best

those belonging to an older civilization.

ot

Haro-nea~t

reveals hiwself less thOuf;h speech thstn thiiough his actitude
and bearing a.nd tbe admlration which he

ai~ouses

in those who

obsewe him<.
Little o.ttempt is ms.de by Cooper

spoech beyo.nd the customary Htruaghtt,

cus'Lomo.ry

or

111

"tJO

s•eproduce Indian

Wh~ttier

or not it is

Inda n languagoa ror the speaker t,o make use

the third person, omitting entirely the first enct second,

Cooper*a Indians habituAlly do so, nor is Hard-Heart an
except.ion to the rule.

The yomig chief'@ longest and most

impressive speoeh is at the t t:-i1e he is introduced into the
story and charges the wh1 te men

or

lands
11

"J11 th enero~tching

upon the

the Pawnees.

And where

J)

n

he a$kS - ''we:rl}e the chlc.fs of the Pawnee

Loups when thin bnrge.in was wade? 0 "Is a nation to be sold
1 lke the

£1 kin

of a beaver? 0

lence of ·white

~ettlers

He f1J..rither spea1,.,-..s of' the preva-

il.1 lands tl'.1..at belot1g to the Indians,
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and adds be:r ore lee.v 1 ng th(1 company
0

or

his ·new
u

acquaintance~

Your warrlo1'")s think the master of life has made the whole

earth white.

They are

mistaken~

the lr own faces that they see.

They are pale and it le
Go! a Pawnee is not blind

that he need look long for your people •0 13

The next meetlng of Hard-Heart and the group of white

adveDtur·ers occurs after the prairie fire, and from this
time on the Pawnee and his tribe are fr1ends

or

the white

mene
Mahtoree. the

leade~

of the hostile Oloux, is more care-

fully drawn than is the Pawnee hero.

Crafty,aunning end cruel

with all an Indian feroolty,Mahtoree is yet

@i~ted

with

sta.tesma.nshlp and diplomacy ra trer~ than military genius. The
1

most drama.tic s itua.tlons rand those which tend most to revea.1

his character are those in which he invites Hard-Heart to
enter into a t1.,eaty with the Sioux; the scene when he re ..
nounces his wife and p:r'oposes to take the white women in

he~

place) and the seene of the combat with the Pawnee.
~ith

dlplomstic skill the wily chief says to Rard•Heart;

uNow, let not the mind of my brother go on a crooked path.

If a red skln strikes a red skin for ever, who will be master
of the
m1ne'i

pr~airles,

when no warrior·s are loft to say• they are

Hear the voices or tbe old men.

They tell us that

in thelr days many Indians have come out of the woods under

---rs

Reference is made to the Loulsiana

Purchase~
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the rising sun and they have filled the prairies with their

complaints of the

of the Long-knives.

robbe~ies

lJhore a

pale face comes a red man cannot stay! 11 14

lneonsistently forgetting his prophetic observations
O':t the same nature

11

Hard•Heart listened like one in whomea

train of novel ideas had been excited by the reasoning

But he rejected the chief's proposal for a coun-

the other.
cil.

Then

or

~Iahtoree

ta.lting advantage o:r the opportunity he had

e'tridently sought,treaoherously sent an errow with sudden and

deadly aim into the nslred bosom or his generous and confiding

enemy."
His cold selfishness is shown in the scene in his lodge
VIhere bis young wife with tbei:r ini'a1:1t son patiently a.traits

hls coming, but he ignores

o~

entirely forgets her, and in

her presence proposes to give ner away and to take in her
place the two white women who have become his

Less like an Indian
great o.hief.

tJ.~an

pr~sone~s.

an ancient Roman s$ems this

When wortally ?1ounded he plunges to immediate

death into the !t-aivor rathe:r than to fall lnto the hands of

his victorious enemy.

Cooper's explanation

or

Mahtoree and the seeming incon•

sistencies of his characters is given in a summary of this
interesting savage:
0

V:e have every where endea.vo:red to shOVJ' tho.. t,. while

IV!ahtoree \Ja.s !n e.11 es sent la.la a

wa~rior

of the prairies,
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he was in advance on his people in those acquirements
which announce the dawning of civilization.

He had

held. frequent communication wlth the

and

tr~d.ers

troops of the Canadas, and the intercourse had unsettled many

or

these vvild opinions whlch were his

birthright without perhaps substituting any others

of a nature suffioiently definite to be profitable.

His reasoning wus ratheP subtle than true, and his
phllosophy far more au.d.aclous than profound.

Like

thousands of more enlightened beings who fanoy they
are able to go through the trials of human existence
withouL any other support than their own reaulutions,
his mo:rals Viere a.coomJtloda tlng and his motives selfish.

These several characteristics will be understood
wi tl'1 referenee to the situation

little apology is needed

for~

f

or

al~ays

the Indian. although

lnding reseITTblances be•

tween men who essentially possess the same nanure,
however it may be moo:i.fied by the circumstances .u 15

T\vo other figures in The Prairie, stand out in

~elief

from tho group of Indians that :forms the mnssed background

for the pictures

or

savage lite.

The most appealing is

Taobeehana, the slighted wlfe of Mahto:ree, who divests he:r-

self of all her ornaments,, when she is cast off by her
husbe.nd, and lays them, with the more precious

orte~ing

of

her infant sen, at the feet of her white rival,, and gives

16 The Prairie, P• 386
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herself up to her grief:
"Ta.chechane. pressed a kiss on the lips of her son,
and

iv i

thdrew to the further a ide of the lodge.

Here

she drew her light calico robe over her head, and took

her seat, in token of hurnil1ty, on the naked earth.
All efforts to attract her attention were rruitless,

She neither he&rd remonstrance

no~

felt the touch.

On.ce or twice her voioe rose, in a sort of wailing
song, from beneath her quivering mantle, but it never
mounted into the wildness of savage music.

In this

manner she remained unseen for hours, wnile events
were ocaurr1ng with out the lodge which not only
materially changed the complexion of her fortunes, but

left a lasting and deep impression on the futlll"1e movements of the tr1andering Sioux."

The other character ia

t~~

coward, Weuchat despised

alike by the Sioux and their enemies.

Le Bala.fre, father

of Tacheeha.na., whose attempt to adopt riard.-!leart gives the

reader a glimpse or a well

convincing

cha~acter;

kno~m

Indian custom, is not a

albeit he compels attention and the

reader feels satisfaction when the author disposes of him
and hls daughter into such goOd hands as·thosa of HardHee.;rt.
Coopel? *s Indians are doubtless idealized and their like

have not lived in raat; it is enough that they live in the
books in whdiph they appoar; and they move through the dim
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aisles of the forests and glide their canoes upon the lakes
for us., o.s for i..hose uho 17:ere before us and
will come after us.

.f~or

those who

CHAPTER THHEE

The Indian on the Frontier.
The s pir:tt of a.dventur,;e, the unexplored and the unknown
ever hold a oh:J.1rm for those who would tell n story, as well
as for those who w ich to hear one told.

Strength and cour-

age in men o.nd worruan and the keen.- fresh breath of the

wilderness awake admirati<n and interest, nnd make an appeal
to the lmngin&tlon and the eternal love of the primitl,ve.

'rha.t many Ameri co.n romances should be basied upon pionder life
I

and the men and women who v.e:re pioneers, is not surwtslng
when it is riemembered that

l~inerlco.

was settled by the 1most
I

adventurous from Eurppe's full grown civilizatlon, an~ that
I

.Americans of today are so little dil'fcrent in feeline·s\ from

the hardy pioneers who pushed the frontier from the
to the Pacific.

If

~~ant,ic
'I

~ l
'I
Almost every story that has to deal with Indlnn_~ ~\must
1

I/

to some extent deal with pionee~ life, for with the

dis't
I
I

appearance of the frontier the Indi~n as a ch~racter ~o 'pe
reckoned wlth, disappeared.

r

,

James Fenimo1--e Cooper, ~ion~er
I

\

wrlter of storles of frontier life, found his readers first
1
because 11e brou[;ht to them with the enthusiasm

or

one who 0knew

his field, the pathless vroods, the beauty of timber
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1\

I

locked~
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lakes and the strange calls

or

vllld forest creattl!1ee. For

tJ10se a.lone he v1ould have been great without the further

achievement or

a type; in hls

c~eating

Indian# that will bear his name,
oharao~er

nrot~aynl

wheneve~

or

the

or wherever Indian

le discussed.

Charles Brockd.en Brown, who r irst used the Indian in
\

American novels, also wrot,e ot Pioneer life 1 depieti1'lg

Western Pennsylvania in somewhat the
wrote

or

Western Now York.

But

s~me

·~;rhen

way that

Coope~

Brov1n w:rote, anything

west of the Atlantic se&board was the frontier, and his
Indians are introduced not to shoti'l life on the frontier, but

to add an e le:rr>ent of horror, an element th& t was a necessary

part of the suceessful

0

Gothic 0 novel.

One writer, whose gr0atost achievement is the porLrayal

of the Indian in hiGtorioal novels, is often spoken ef as
distinctly a Southerii writer, although he is national, rather

tl'lan sectional, 1n his appeal.

more noteworthy because he
een tersn were sectional.

This national tendency is tri..e

at o. time when uliterar:r

w~ote

There

\~~as

a New England school• a

Knicke:rboeker school ana. a Sonthern school, but VJilliam

Gilmore Simms can be classed wlth none of these.

sometimes been called tho Cooper
like Cooper, can be called

or

Simms has

the South, but Simms,

lther Northern or Southern;

both are American.
The Yemassee t which is generally conceded to be

s imms

best novel 1 gives an excellent presentation of early Carolina

that compnres well with Cooper ts representation of Western
!fow York·

11he story is based upon the Memassee war of 1?15 1

and glves an impa.rtlal viow of the conflict; the situation

f:rom the point, of viev1 of 'Lhe Indil'tns ia made quite clear.
l

TJ2e desc:riptions of Indian haunts and Indian

warf~are

e,omps.re

well with Cooper's deseriptions of similar things, but Simwa
seems to nosaess to a lesser degree the ability to tell a
good story.

In the matter of

ch~ructerization

Si1rms is not

successful v1ith white men a~he is t7ith Indians.

so

In~

Yomassee the:re io no strong centr,\al character; at loast ,there
is no white charucter ln whom the in tereot centers as it does

ln Cooper's Natty BtllilPO•

F~or the

Indians, however, the

reader feels sympathy and underotanding.

It is in his revel•

at1on of Indians that Simms is at !}.is best; his Indians live,

struggle nnd sUffer, and the r·eader feels that here there is
nothi~..g

weak and nothlng th@t is

are the

plctur~s

ove~one.

Stront:t
....., and

ole~r

of Sanutee, the chief who sees the fate of

his race in tbe encroac:Q.me11ts or the English; of Mntlwan, who
in spite

or

Indian submiasi on to her husbt-1nd, is £ ir st of a 11

a mother whe1'"1e her chlld is eo:nce:r•ned; of Oc concstago • the

son oi' Sanutee and

ditions of his

!tJ!..atlv:an~

race~

who tries to live up to the tra-

but has become demoralized by contact

with the settlements and is too weak to resist temptatlon.
In Sanutee, t.,he Yemassee chief, one sees the father 1s

grief for the demoralization of his son, submeiiged beneath
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the chief' 's broader conce:pn for the welfare of his people;

the husband 1 s sympathy i"or n mother's love and sorrow,
which Qlso must be suppreseed or the vreaker parent will not
be ablG to endure the cast.tag off of her son; 1,,he chief 1 s

indignation at ~he injustice

0£

the white man 9s clnim fop

the deer, ani the proud effort to er1dure what he cannot

changv.
Matlwan, loyal,

lovlng~

sufferlng; is a more appealing

representation of the Indian woman, than any that Cooper has
left us.

In her, to a greater extent than in any of Simms'

oreatiQ1s, there ls nothing wnnttng.

the right of her

husb~nd's

deny the pr®ptings of her

Sensible as she is of

strong justice, yet she cannot
hea~t,

&nd ohe r in es to the

highest possibilitles of her loving nature when ohe raises
the tomahawk

ir"'8t her beloved son.

Her grief and her

Spartan cou.t"age, which ca.uses her to kill 1ner son rather than
to see him dishonored. are the most dramatle teatti.res ot the

book.
In romantic scenes Simms, as well a.s C0 oper, :ts weak,
and the sltn.ation, in v:hlch two ifthite lovers have s. dramatic meeting and Occonestago, the Indion, hDs !rilled a snake,

is saved from being ridiculous, only because

t~e

scene holps

to emphaaize the character and the tragedy of the young
Indian.

But in more dramatic scer;es, v1 tth all of Cooper 1s

power to thrill, Simms tells of the midnight me.ssacre, the

t lght at the blockhouse, and the blood otlrdling ceremony of
the dishonorlng

or

the chicf 1s son.
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Although The Yemassee is usually considered Simms'
best novel, The Pn.rtJ.san;1 Katherlne Walton, and 1.l'he Kinsman
show unusual unaerstandine; of Indian ehnro.cter ~ a~a the
ability to twe the events of

Re•1olutlo~s.:riy

history in tales

of t.hrilling adventure.

In the J:"»elating of historical situations and in the

descrtptlons of forest scenes, Slmms 'does not
co111pa.;riso11 tXJith Cooper,

power,

au£re~

by

although he lacks Cooper's poetic

He appears inferior to Cooper in other polnts, ex-

cept in tho portrayal of Indian character; there he exeells
ar1d presents a truer picture than in found ln

Coope~

's

idealized Indian.
Robert Montgomery Birc1 wrote stories of pioneer life
ln which he rr:ade frequent use of Indians.
shows

tPOS t

Nick of the r:oods

otrongly -the a utho:r 's ptt.t?pose 1 VIh ich was to

correct Cooper's

dra~atic

presentation of the Indians.

Like

any i'iBure th&t is created to counteract the 'impress1on mad.a
by -emne o th.er ch!lracter 1 Bird ts Indians are un.conv lnelng" In

thelr ovel!/drawn bruta.litJ' they fall in thei1.-. 9urpose and

are rort;;otten, wb ile Coope:r 's brightot-t !ndlans live on fo~

the youth

o~

each sueceedln3

gene~ation.

Colonel Henry Inman, whose storles rightly belong viith
tl:"te s tor le s o.f the army,, also wrote many s tor les of pioneer
life 1' that

~~ere

based on his

army posts on t.he frontie:r.

observation~

as commander of

Colonel Inman presents n more

accurate pictu.re of the Indians than those vrhich usually
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come from the pens

or

writers of Indla:n stories.

soldler's love of fair play he tries to

s~ow

With a

the Indjan

as he is; a savage uiU1 no respect for the white man•s
code

or

war, but one who does not break faith until faith

ha.a been brolten with him.
In o. volume of short stories whloh ror the most part

relate incidents connected with anny llfe,, Colonel Inman
deseribea a typical Indian rs.id.
tells of the

messacr~e

,!hG Tra8edy at

Tv1in Mounds

of an innocent fa.mlly ot settle?'S, in

which men, women and children are $laughtored 11ithou.t me:rey.

The. raid is attended. by all the horro:t's of' Indian

ba~barlty.

The Ranch on the Oxhide is a novel by Colonel Inmnn,
in uhleh he po:r'trays the lifo Of a pioneer family in

Weste~n

Kansas dutt i.:r1g the Ina ian t:rtou.bles in the late sixties. Tne

name or the story is taken from the plaoe setttng; Oxhide
creek in Ellsv10rth County, F17nsa.s.
ocotu~red

An Indlan wassac:re 1'1id

at the white settlement.; twenty m1les front the

r~anch~ P~nd

the Indians

to tho settlers.

ar~e

meritioned as a source of t'f'ou.ble

A dA.ughtor of the Thompson family, OVitners

of the ranch an the Oxhide, is taken captive by the Cheyennes,
1.o. tho memorable campaign of 1868, sad is held for five

months when, at the close of the campaign, General Ouster
compGla her

retur~n,

and the Indians move peacnbly to the

reserva t lon,

Ootlrtney Riley

Cooper~

in Oklahoma, makes brief

tion of that terrible page in Kansas history, when

men~

stern

I\a.naa.s was the ba t!.tle e;round between red and white, a.i.'-1.d the
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result of the campaigns was uncertaln.

He also shows,

indlrec tly-, one or "Lhe 1'orcea Lhs.t dld mqch to shape the
Indlan policy.
0

While u.pon hio deslt lay the news thnt the Indian

earnpaigns had fs.iled ~ and teat the Cheyenne and the

Sioux s.nd the Arapahoes held Kansas in

tl1~

J.r bloody

control and that a railroad might die as a

r~sult

of

it."
£!21~l

McDonald, by Rnndall Parrish, is an

adventur~e

story that depends for rruoh of the o:xeitement upon fi:;hta

between the white men and the Tndiars, dnr lue; the days of
In this book the au:Lhor a.ccepta the propa-.

border troubles.

gandist 's v ietv of the Indians, and p1ctu.:res i.hem as base nnd
t.1"'1encherou.s,

'\"J

1 thout any redeeri lr1g qu.a11 t1 es•

!he Border

ROV~!-'

by Bmerson Bennet, ls ~~not.he:r adven-

ture stcr.ry that Ma!ws use of Indians for pure advontu.re 's

This story is a romance in

sake.

excitenent to the

adventur~es

w~ioh

or tho

Inelan rulds lend

love~s,,

who a:re the

p~in-

cipa..1 characters ·of the story.

In The Kansan, N...ack Cretcher tells a story of
.....46

........

11.fe in Southwestern l\ansas,
sou:r~oe

pionoe~

Indians a.re mentioned as

a

of apprehension Lo the sett.lers, and one Ind:te.n raid

is described in detail.

No attempt is made to go into the

Indian problem or to give o.n interpretation of Indian cha.raoter, or an understandlng of the rrotives o.r the Indians. The
1

fact that the settlers were invading territory, that the
Indiana felt was rightly their own, is not mentioned', nor !s
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any mentlon made of hlsLor4cal battles, or tribes

The raid on Bison Olty, the frontier to-v1n 1 is

Indians.
b:t~ought

o~

in incldentally; like the drouth, the bJ izzai~, the

gr&sshoppers una. the Prf.l.J.rie fh'le, it shows something

or

the diff 1 cul ties encountered by the pioneers, und 1-r, o.lao

helps to reveal tho bravery of thfJ boy hero, J J.m Brandon.

To nawe all of the Awerican nwvels that nave made use
of the Indjan to further adventu??e in stories

or

pioneer

lire t1 would :req 1;tiN; moro space than thin ·treatment

n·dt.

VJ

111

pe1~

Many au.there who omploy Lhe Indle.n in Ulis way, show

by their treatment of' the subject that they know litt,le 9 or

nothing, a bout him; he js simply an element of do.nger with
which the pioneers had to contend; and as suc.h, he is worthy

of mentlon.

Some of these writers seexrt to care little

whether their

i~epresentation

or

t,he Indlan is at all in keep-.

ing v11th .raots ..
Countless volumes of stories for youl'lg people contain
a.ccounte of the L"'ldians mo=-e accurate than ·the accounts
given in some of' the books mcr1tioned hore J but anythlng more
than a. most cuperf ic1u1 discussion of' those books JOu.ld requ,ire o. scoarute treatr11cmt of the subject.
popula1.., of these authors tJho

pi-·e~ent

Among the most

i'aots of American history

under the guise of delightful stories of youthful pioneers
a.re:

}~oab.

Bi"iooks,

~ illiafl1

0. Stoddard.t 11vere Lt 11' • Tomllns on,

Jarres \ff lllar·d Schul t.z, Al ice Tnrne:.r Girr;tis, Knipe, and Grace
Moo;ne

4.3

A story of pioneer life, better in its treatment of
the Indian than the average adventure stol"Y, is John

Pox, Jr.'s Erskine Dale, Pioneer.
atm.~y

is on the Dames river in

The scene of thjs

Virg~m~n, a~d

on the

fron~

tier in Kentucky, in the period just before, and durlng,

the

Revolution&~y

war.

The hero, whose neme g tves the title to the book, is
a young man who, r.1 th his fo. ther and mother, is captured
by the Indians when he is a very small child,

H0 is

aeosrated fnom his parents, and is adopted by the chief ot
the tribe.

He is taught all the thlngs that a young Indinn

should lmow, and is trained to succeed his
chief~

foste~

father as

The white boy surpasses even the Indinna in skill

and speedj ha runs the ft:tstest., shoots the straightest, and

throvrn the tomahawk most accurately; thus he arouses the

jealousy of Crooked li3htenlng, a powerful
tribe.

wnrrio~

of the

The boy is so persecuted by Crooked Li@:htening that

be f tna.lly runs away to the v1hite people.

The rest of the story recounts the boy's adventures
e.mong his OVtm kind after he discovers his identity and tells

of his in.fluence with the Indians and his

ret~n

to them on

several occasions.
:Many Indlans are b:rought into the sto:ry 1 their char-

aeteristice are well portrayed• and tbeir
described.

m~nner

of life

Pontiac and Cornstalk end several other histo:rie

Indians are roentloned ln connection with the British
ance with the

Indians~against

the Areertcans, in the

a111~
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Revolutionary

~ar.

The story is interesting, but the characters are all
idealized, and as u portraynl of Indian life little actua.l
knowledge of the S1lbjoct is shown.
Mrs. .1.1~urgaret Hill Mccarter, a pioneer 'of Kansas, has

written a number of books deallng with trontier llfe in
Kansas.

These books are chlcf ly of interest to Kansans

because they so well describe scenes and oondltions that are,
o:r heve been., so f nmilis.r in the lives of rnany Kansans • .Al ..
tho11gh
becau~e

he1~

settings a.Ile given VJ l th real ts tic vividness,

they are so

fa~illar

are a.ec idedly rormantic.

to her, Mrs.

Y~Carter's

books

Tlwt she app:rec. l€ttea the ronnntic

and poetic volue of the Indians is evident, for there is
hardly a book of hers that does not, tn some way, make mention of the Inctlans.

In some of her books, as The Price of

the Prairie, tho principal plot centers nbout an lnd1an1 in
others the lndians ure ment.i oned a.s a. soti.ree of danger, ox),
as in The Wall of Hen, Indians help to lend mystel'y to the

story.
Vanguards of the Plalns is a story of the old Santa

~e

trail, and Indian £ights are some of the peri•la t..nat a
little band of pionoers encounters in freighLing between
P ort LeavemJorth and Sanle
1

battles,, is of

com~se

Fe.

Pawnee Rook, scene of many

prominent in the stoJ:ly, and several

thrilling incidents occur at that fateful spot.

Litile Blue

Flower, ·e. Hopi Indian girl who has been st,olen by some Mexi-
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oana and sold as a slave to the Jtiwwas, escapes from her
captors and joins Clarenden 1s band at Pawnee Rock, just
before a cyclone strikes the place and destroys the Indian's

camp.
There is much talk of Indians and Indian hostility
throughout the story.

'rh.ere are several battles with the

Indians described, with the contrast dPawn between Indian

and white methods of warfare; but there are but two attempts
made to portray Indian character.

Little Blue

Flowe~

is an

important and attractive figure throughout the story; and

Charlie Bent, half breed son of Colonel Bent and a Cheyenne
squa.w, is a powor for evil to the chief characters of the
story; but neither character is at all convincing.
Anothez, and somewhat better story by J.frs. !VfcOarter, is
The Price or the Prairie, which depends ror its chief merit

upon its story of territorial days in Kansas, and the account

of the Indian troubles in the Western part of that state juet
following the Civil war.

The Indian VIho is moat prominent throughout the story is,
like Charlie Bent, a half breed, and a potent force for evil•

This character is introduced in the firDt chapter, and it is
he who brings about most of the catastrophes in the plot, as
well as creates the myste21y, ·which, next to the historical

interest, is the chief interest of the story.

Jean Pahusca

was the offspring of a renegade F·renohman of noble birth, and

a 1\iowa sq u.aw •
an~

He 1$ handsomer,

~u1cker,

\

and stronger than

one else in tho story - except the horo.

Mrs. McCarter's
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heroes ean never be excelled.

Possessed of all the oharm

and all the intellect that might be

inhe~ited

from his

French fatbert> Jean 1a yet mo!le Indian than F renoh, and all
1

or

the vicious qualities
let in this

rem~rkable

his aboriglnal ancestors find out-

young person.

There is another

Indian, Satanta, a Kiowa ohief and uncle

or

Jean Pahusca,

who rivals in ferocity his infamous nephew; but Satanta is
an Indian of historical lmportance.

In this book Mrs. MoCarter tells the story of the
battle of the A:ricka:ree, and :follows quite closely the
historical account.

She follows also the historical account

of the rescue by General Custer of two white viromen held
captive by the Cheyenneo, through the winter of 1868 and 1869.

There are no good Indians in this story, for Mrs.

r"°onrter tells the story of Indian
the deeds of

ho~ror

~arfare

in Kansas, and

that filled those terrible days find

no vo1ce to excuse their barbarity - unless it mlght be
the voice of one wlio had followed the history of the

Indians from the time of the first broken treaty to this

their last stand on the plains, when with all the merolleas

fury of

thei~

savage codes, the Western Indians sought to

draw tbe line beyond whlch the white man might not pass.
Very different from the hostile savages in The Price
£f_the Prairie, are the Indians which
scribea in Widening 1ii1aters.

Uirs.

McOarter de-

There are only two who play

an important part in the story, Saffa, the young Navajo
sheep herder, who has been awe.y to school and cannot r'econ-
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cile what he has learned and muot

renounce~

of u sheep herder that he must lead ln New

with the life
~~xico;

the

other is Doli, the Hopi girl, his sweetheart.
The story doals with the beginning of the irrigation
project in Netrir Mexioo und shows something of the conflict

between the sheep o.nd cattle lnter(}sts, and the small

farmers who were attempting to plant homes in the Southwest.
There ls no question of' co afl :tat with the Indians) that
1

~ms

over long s.go, and the young Navajo wonders o.t the happy
lau.ghter of the young man from Kansas; in the Navajo village

the young men never, laugh.
In Widen!!!,.13 Weiters ~ which ls pei)haps the best

of this author's booksp

Mrs~

atmosphere aoout her Indian
desi~able

O.l1

ir~r!t'l,en

M0 Carter creates a somber
oharacte~s.

Sa.f.fa has all the

Indian qualities, loyalty$ courage, truth, and

i.tflpenetrable stoicism•

He ls a.lvmys at hand to help the

hero, and to protect the heroine,, or to give a.ny other

ta!thf11l servlce; but 'the reader feels that he is out of
plo.ee and unhaopy, and

do with him.

wonde~s

ilhet the author is e;oing to

The tragic end, when in the blindlng snow

storm the Navajo and hls Hopi

sweethea~t

are swept to death,

with the sheep, over the rimrook of the Mesa of

F1~e,

settles the question• and fulfills the premonitlon of im•
pend i11g do om •

Narrow a.nd partlsan as Mrs. McCarter 1s presentntlon
@f t;-ne Civ:il-War1tragedy is~ yet h~r

interest for its

hiSttJ~Ual

value

Wall of Men is of mo:re

than ro:r any literary
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or

merit or portrayal

character, because lt shows a good

picture of pioneer life in Kansas, and because of its looal
color which Mrs.

McCa~ter

knov1s so well how to use.

There were still many Indians in Kansas after the Civil
W~r,

and doubtless those on the reservation across the river

from Lawrence were frequently in evidence during the troub•
led times

~hich

that oity endured.

1\irs. Mccarter refers to the Indians of the Delaware
reservation, ln twenty-four different places in this book;
although the story is pPimarily a story of the conflict

between Free-State and Proslavery men for the possession
of the territory of Kansas.

Portrayal of character is not

~he

of Mrs. McCarter's

strong points, and her Indians, as well as her Galahndian
horoes 1 anfter at her hands o

-

The Indians in The Wall of

Men, however, are not so much ovel:Ytlone as are many of her
original Americans.

Loyalty to those who have befr>iended

them, is generally conceded to be one of the virtues that
Indians ln common possess. and this loyQlty is the chief
motlve t..hn:L moves the principal Indian eharacte:r l:n e.11 of'

his Clctions.

He is aided in some of his good WOr'k by a

young Shawnee, whose motive seems to bo one of eeneral

goodness

or

heart.

wbite Turkey, a Delaware, is the Indian iivho does not

forget the white
cold, wet night.

T~oman

who let him sleep in the house one

Uis return for this service is constant

livatohful care over her and her ,children.

White Turkey and.

Pelatbe, the

S~awnee.

are reserv-ation Indlans, and

both render valuable service to the city of Lawrence.

White Turkey is lnconsistent in thnt he speaks at one
tiMe like a college Indinn and the next moment he is hardly
able to form a simple sentence in English.

Pela.the, who

makes an heroic though futile effort to save Lawrence from
\

Quantrell •s band, is usually made to speak in the guttural
monosyllabic language

or

the Indla.n, but when he undertakes

his dangerous mission he tells the off leers at the Union
headquarters, in words that the Quaker hero mlght have used,
uI

wJ 11 try if you w 111 let me 0

•

The:r e is not, much doserlption given of e1the1" of the
1

Indians; frequent reference 1o made to White Turikey's

0

still

blo.ck eyesu and Pelathe'is spokon of as a tall, fine looking
Shawnee; and w lth that the aiu.thor leaves the reader to

iwagine the Indians to be picturesque. or otherwise.

accord~

lng to his own ldeas of what Indians shotild be.
Refer e:.1.ce is made on several occasions to the hostile
1

Indians in Western Xansas 1 and some apprehension is felt b7
the Free-sta.te people that the Delawares may rlse against
them, if Civilt1rlfa.r breaks out.
"(

Whit.e Turkey's of\, repeated

promise;
0

'1Xhile winds blow and tbe We.ks.ruso flows down to the

Kaw, the Delawar·e

bx~aves

will not lift hands against 4t,wrenee .U

does much to allay such rears.
In Old Q,uive:ra, another of .Mrs • rin:coarter 's books 1 the
story is largely about Indians.

A prieat interested in the

welfare of humanity has brought together two Indian lovers,
a.nd deV'otes his life to work among the Indians •

This atorr

follows closely the story of rather Padilla as given in
histories of Kansas.

Two other Kansas stories by Mrs. Mccarter mention the
Indians •

A Master• s Degree makes an Indian legend connected

with the Kiknpoo Corral, a whirlpool in the Walnut

provide tlw.t delightfully

i:~eird

river 1

feellng that Mrs. McCa.rter

uses so well in creating interest in Kansas scenes+
In The Peace of the Solomon Vallez, Wnconda Springs, the
Great Spirit Sprinns to which the Avape.hos brought their siek

and offered their so.crif icos in former times. p:rovides the
local color that lends so much to Mrs. :MoCarter 's stor·ies.

In Stealing a White Squaw,. J

It

·w.

Lav.rton tells a story

of fndlan -ralda lx1 Ko.naaa during pioneer days 1 that bee.rs
x~esemblanoe

to Colonel Inman 's accounts and to Margaret Hill

McCarter~s desc:rlption in The Price of the

Prairie.

The

histo1-aloal e.ccou.nt of' the tv10 white women of the Solomon
Valloy 1nho were taken captive by the C11eyennes, is a.gain

used here.

The long heroic maroh of the I\ansas troops, and

the master.ful play of General

Custe~

to compel the Indians

to retvrn the captives, are dramatlcally descr1bedo
A Son of the Plains by Arthur Paterson, is a story of
f~rontier

life in

1875~

when to be a pioneer meant to be in

constant dread of the Indians.
Worsley,, s. sheep

Otl\tne~,

In this story the hero, Nat

had in his youth been captured by

the Indians, and f•or f' ive years been held ln captivity.

The

basis for the r~cmance in the story, is Worsl.ey 1s rescue
of two 1l1ihite girls iilrho have been taken prisoners durmg

an Indian raid, and his courtship and ma.rriage to one ot

them.

Other

who have treated the theme of the Indian

write~s

oampaigns in the West, '1.nd the terrors of Indian r-aids

to

the settlers in Western Kansas are J. W. Steel, in Sons of
-

the Bordel'i, Lulu Ro I.;iu111-:i, in Tende:rfoot Tales, and Elizabeth
Robert, inl\Jav3edz Squaw.

All ot: these 1.ivriters tell much the

same story o.f Indian ra.tds and Indian oruelty, e.nd emphaslza

the hazards of llfe on the plains.
A book that is

dif!e~ent~

is Gleanings £rom

~estern

Prairies, in which Rev. VJ. E. Youngman shows a happier

picture of' the Indinns.

or

Indlen legends, the lives and work

Catholic Mid!;si9waries among the Indlans, and life on the

Karwin ranch are subjects which Mr. Youngrra.n uses, to snow a

condition of peace and good will that exlsted between the
Indians and the vrhlte mene

w.

H. Ryua's
A Second Wllliam Penn also attempts to
\

p:r·ove that

\

,

lt~is
~

....

possible for 1.he v1hites and the Indiane to
L

live pJacea.bly togetheF.

The book, while not primar1ly an

Ind:ian story, shows that the methods used by the great Quaker

were as potent to wln th0 friendship of the Indians in later
days as they had been ln the days when Penn's Woods was a

great wllderneea.
The books of'

~,Kary

Jolmston might properly be called

stories of frontier li£e, inasmuch as they deal wl t.h ea:rl:r
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life in Virg1naa.

The ohie.f

en~phasis

ls not- hm\v,ever,

placed upon the phases of frontier life; it is placed
more upon the romantic side of many situations in early

Virginia hlatory. !.£Jiave and to Rold pictures the glorious nat'U.ral set-

ting which early Virginia msde for romance or epic.
portrays something of the home life of the

lt

e~rlyVirginians,

but it iMrkes prominent more of the historical background
that brought a.bout the social order.

With the exception

ot

one Indian Uprising, in ·w·hich many sett.lers in their far,

cabins were massacred and Jamestown itself was threntened.
there is little that reveals anything 0£ the relation of
the pioneers to the Indianso
Another

or

Mary Johnston's books, Pris aners o:f' Hope,

reveals somethlng of the
early V.ir glninns.

It is

rel~tion
1

hoVv~ever,

or the Indians to th.a
the posa ibi 11 ties of a

servile insu:rreot1on that causes apprehension to the VirgL~ians,

rather

~ban

the fear of an Indlan uprislng.

One

o:r the most thrilling episodes ln the story, !s the
occasion Y1hen the Indians and the blacks join forcea to
over'Lhl10W the whites; but the pr incl pal Indian

or

the story

is one who does not forget a. kindness, and so he befriends,

the hero, even at the sacrifice of his own life.
A v1ri ter

w.

o~

delightful st or ics of Old Louisiana, George

Cable, has featured Indians to some extent ln his bost

novel as well as in some Of his short storieso

.!!!2.

Grandissmes is primarily the story of a prominent Creole

family, but the tragedy of the Quadroon

i~

str0ngly

emphasized as is the more cheerful pictures of gay Creole

life.

There is a tradit1oa in the family of the Grandissmes
of the origin of the

among the shadows

or

l~merican

branch of the family; and

their aacestors an Indian princess

appears.
In Old Creole Days, a volu.me of short stories by
George W Cable, there ls one
Cl

which

1'\l&S

tr~t

presents a situation

not uncommon in Colonial life.

Plantation relates the incident

or

Belles Damoiselles

a titled reprosentative

of a noble French family, Who had married a Chocktaw squaw;

but who
France.

fo~got

to take her with him when he retwned to

The story tells the experiences of the two branches

ot the !aml.ly in America, one branch represented

by the

owne1"' of Belles Demoiselles Plantation, proud spirited but
in financial diff icultios ~ the other• ls

r~epresented

by

Indian Charlie, a rather pitiable ooject but after all lovable and true.

In the end the ~\~d
ian
•/,

relative~

who owns

""'

considerable property, takes care of hia sorrowing and
iwpover is he d kinsman.

There are many other tales, both novels and short
stories, that in their accounts of pioneer life make s001e

mention,of Indians.

In most cases the Indian is painted in

a lurld light because he has

b~ought

settler whose heroism it ie the

su.f'fering to the brave

11 omancer

's functlon to extol.
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The most impartial and just s.ccounts are usmlly those of
the members

or

the United Statea army, who

~,;ere

able to see

both eidea, and who wrote of what they saw; bu.t thelr stories

belong to
the

sto~iea

Government.

of the anny, or stories or the Indian and

CHAPTER FOUR

The Indlan and the Government.
The close of the French and Indian war, which caused

the expulsion of ·the French from AmorJ.oa,, was a sad blow
to the fortunes of tho Indians.

Not only had t.he Fflench

been more f:rlendly than the English to the Indians, but
while both mltions

wer~

struggling for power on the eonti•

nent, the Indians were an important fuctor, for by throwing their strength to tho side of either they might
determine the balance

or

power.

F~or

this reason, while

both na. tlons were on the ground it was the policy of French
and English a.like to treat the red man well.

withdrawal

or

But with the

the French, the English bad llttle need of the

ald of the Ir-dians and their good will was a matter of little
concern.

Even before the close

or

the French and Indian war

the tribes of the Ohlo Valley had soen their best hunting

grounds invaded and settled by the EnGlish.

It was, then.

with the utmost a'la.rm that they i.dtnessed the ex_pu.1.sion of
the French~ ro:r they knew that even as the English had con-

quered tho French, they would conquer the Indlans and

drive

them from their lands.
1iihen George: III, tirlshing to pacify the Indiuns 11 issued
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the proclamation reservlng for their use all the tel:'Witovy
west of the souvces of the rivers that flow into the

Atlantic, there was much dissatisfaction in the colonles.
ii~h

the French out of the way, were the English colonists

still to be barrod £ram settling in the fertile valleys
west of the Alleghanies?

It was unthinkable tJ:i.ut the

·

Indlane should be allowed to retain all ot this desirable
reglon.

The King's proclamation, however, failed of its purpose,
for thG: grO'W lng discontent 01· the white men and the

appro~

henaion of the Indlans led to conflict between the two,

before the proclamation went into offocc.

The treaty

or

Fort Stanwix, which resulted from the fallure of Pontiac's
Conspiracy~

opened for settleMent the t0rrltory south

the Oh.Lo river, and

lef~

the Indians in possession of tho

I

lnnds north or the rive:r.
favorable to the English,

or

Other transfers of lana., ve1"1Jy
wGr~e

also made by this

tre~"Y'Y•

The Revolationary War delayed ror a time the abroga•
tion of this treaty of F'ort

but with the indepen•

Stanirtlx~

denee of ilie United States began a pollcy or expanslon
v;bich contlriued until all of th0 land between the Atlantic

and Pac if' ic was held under white contt*ol.
"The advance of the 111hlte frontier may be likened

t,o a wedge driven into the heart

Country.

The ppdnt of this wedge

or

the Indian

push~d

down the

Ohio Valley> reaching the Mississlppi Rlver early
in the

century~

an?- soox1 after begun a period when

5'7
this wedge spread northwnrd and southward, crowding the Indians further and further

ap~rt,

until

about 1830 a policy of general removal of all tribes
to the territory west of the Mississippi R1vor was

determined upon.

While this process was going on

wast of the rivor, a second wedge was bei.11g driven
up the valley of the Missouri River as far ns the

prcsont weetem boundary

or

the state

or

Missou.ri.

The sprcadlng of this wedge was slower because it
could not, take place until tho general :removal from
ea.ah of the Mississippi was p:r·etty well ca1.,ried out.
~H}•,,,,-..;~~z~·

The same process rrns being carried out in the

other

~estern

demanded.

ststea as the pressure of population

As these Indian tribes we1'le removed from

tho eastern

states~

new locations had to be pro-

vided either by ccrrtsolidation on roservotions or by
rewoval lnto t1he Indian Countll'"lY to the west .n 16

It would not be loglcQl to suppose that n national
issue thnt carrled as wuch bloodshed as the Indian

policy~

could fail to have some ln:C'luence upon litel'7ature.

Tunile

the Indian vims a menace~ most of those who wrote about him
had littleg9ood to say

ot hiro.

Ther~e

who saw in this wholesale relocation

y1ere, however, a few

or

tribee, a situation

little less traBie than the episode of Acadia .•

Those who sav1 most clearly the sufferlng involved in the

16 Malin, James
·pp. lp-16

C~,

Indian Policy nnd Westward Expnns!on,
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~emoval

of Indians or1ginall1 f"Pom

about the

G~eut

auchas that

~climate

Lakes to a dry hot climate like that of

the southwest, were the soldievs sent by the government to
see tba t its po lie y was ca.:rrled into effect &

The soldiers,

too, were tbe men who saw most clearly the frauds p-.t'aot,iced
by many or those put in charge of the

became

wa~ds

of the Government.

I

red men vu-hen they

some of the officers or the Fifth Cavalry anc1

thet were stationed ln the

west~

or

The off ic 1al reports
othe~

might well be the

t:roops

sou~ce

&f some of these stories which deal most sympathGtically
with the Reservation

Indi~n.

Courtney Riley Cooper in The Last Frontier tells the
story of t..he 'b9. t.tle of the Arrioka11"1ee and gives. a very good
idea of t.he status of troops in Y\.S.nsas dur lng the building

of the Union Pacific

rail~oad.

It v.as at this tlme that

Indian reserri.ro.clons we:re located tn the Indio.n '2er1'1itory,

and 1rritlely e:epo.raLed tribes were tc.ken there, without any
regtn d to their former location or to whether or not

the~

11

previous condition of life made poosible existence in such

a clir11a te.

The author shows a tragic picture of the long lines
Inc1ians walking f:rom their
in the

[

~

InQ.ie,ns~:rierritoryJ

no~thern

or

homes to the reservation

he shows that many Indi&n agents

who were e;ivep. oupvJ les to lsoue to the Indians

1~obbed

a.na set up trading posts with the stolen goods.

~hese

illicit traders fo:ri the sake of the 9::t-of its

de~ived,

them

supplied

the Ir1dians with guns And ammunition with 'tl\hich t,o fight the
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whites.
~

~elation

Last Frontier gives a convincing revelatlon
of the Indlan to the

gove~nment

or

the

a:nd of the unJll!

fairness of the government in Indian affaiis.

It also Showa

clearly the poseible opportunltios for fraudulent

p~of

its

to be gained by Indian agents and others connected with the
reservations, and the extent to which th0se offieinls em•
braced such opportur1ities ~
Hamlin Garland also uses the same theme in his
stories dealing with Indians"

He, however. enterta:tns a.

more optimistlc opinlon of the employees of the government.
He

sh~u·s

tho.t i:n many cases the Indian agent sincerely tries

to do his duty 1 and be just to his chargese

man, the chances are thnt

ro~ces

will

p~ove

If he is n weak

too strong to

.

reslst and he v1lll be e ithcr obllged to resign or to adopt
the rneasu:res of his less scrupulous colloagt.1es.

Polltical

preferment was also to be reckoned with; and the agent or
superlntendent, or doctor who £'ailed to :retain raven• with
his congreaS!Y!Bn was likely to f'ind himself in the same situation as the cong1..essman t1ho fa.1 led to listen to the voices

of cattlemen and settlers on the frontier.
The Captain of the Gray-Horse

~~Rq£

is a story based on

the conflict bot.ween the Indian Agent, Capta.ln George Curtis,

of the lPor·t Smith reservation, and the pionoera, especially

the cmttlemen, backed by the politiclans nt Washington who
for personal interests and political pull wished to drive
the Indian from the reservation, or if failing in that to
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exterminate him.

MrQ Garland ls intensely sympathetic in

his treatreent of' the lndian.

Ho shovrn that the Inditu.1 is

not dlfferent from other human beings in his
and fears.

Thnt he

resentment of

"t1ro!'l.g~

lb~

lo-~es,

hates,

moved by the same ervbition, the same

the same instinct of self· prese:rvation,

the same thirst fol"' vengeance, anc1 the same paternal affection
as that -which is felt by the white msu1.

In Crane's Voice, Mr. Garland represents the faithful

Indian 111essenge;p j who gf1ve ivalti..o.ble serv J.c.e t,o th0
and the govorrunent.

In

a.gene~

he l..,epresent,s the IndlG\.n Chief

Crm~r ~

who would not 11e to sa'\Te the son of his sister or even his
own so:n •

In Cut Fingers, Lhe Indian desperado 1 ls de pie ted

the r)csu.1 t of the comlng of' the -vrhi tea.

Even in this

creracter there is s Qnothing bcau&iful and noble in tlle love

or

the young

1.'ID.~!} ior

fo 1"3 his

11

if e o.nd ch lld.

The reader

cannot f&il to feel sympathy nnd respect for the slayer,

thougc hopeless of justice

ri~m

,~rho,

i!
tho , hite manj goes stoicly
,.,

to meet his denth, but thinks less of his own fote than thnt
of his young w lfe who f' ollowo blw on her pony, and. of the

you.us baby that he carries so tenderly in his strong arms.
Mr. Garland gives his

lnterpre~ntlon

of what the average

white man thinks of the Indlan in tho conv0rsat1on carried on
between his pi.,lncipa.1 cha:ro.cters.
0

savago? TJ1.at 1s a f1ne word.

,.A

Wti..at is a so..vnge? 0

man who needs corrverting to

ou.i"l

fo..ith, u sa.ld Jennie.

HA wo.n to exe:ro lse the army on," suid Maynard.

nA

!nDll

'Lo :rob in tho name of the Lor-d, 0 said Pavker.
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In thls story Gt.a.rland shoos how little the government

at

~ashington

and the people

or

the East lmew of the actual

sit'trltion on the frontier, and how prejudiced and unjust
were the accounts given

b~

local papers of any affalrs that

took place on the reservatlon.

The frontierswen and pioneers who are usually pictured
as heroes f lghting the roraes of nature and holding In check
'

the murderous redmen, ure here represented. as border- ruffians., outcasts frow society, respectlng no mo.n's :rights,
respecting nelther la.11 nor order., ana ·when they have gpacted

the Indian to desperation,, relying upon the U. S., Arrriy to
fight their battles for them.

A very different picture from that showing the reekless 1
daring cowboy, and the patient law abldlng pioneer. is that

presented by Mr. G&rland of the mob
from the lone Ind!an agent a

li~e

or

settlers demandlng

to satisfy their savage

lust for blood:
nThe mob

th~. t

had been so loud of mouth now sat

in silence as profound as if man had been smitten
dumb. It was ensy to threaten Qnd flourish pistols
l1'l

the f :ace of an Iadian agent with a do.zen won-ien

to protect but this vrall of Uncle Saw •s blue was a

differout barrier - not to be lightly overlea.ped.
The cowboys were not usad to facing suah men a.s these
·when they shot up towns and raced the Totongs across
the hills

.11

17
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Garland does not use extravagant language in de•
scribing his Indian

~haracters.

He describes them as

being llke the rest of humanlty, at their best when ln
their native dress, at ocoupationa which are worth while
and not beneath the dignity or a warrior or chief.
usually emphasizes

th~4r

ragged clothing and the r0signed,

hopeless express ton on their faces•

In the passage where

the Indian messenger reported to t11e Chief the
'

the mob, the situation is dramatic
sc~iption

He

am

co~ing

of

t:he characts:r de-

is in keeplng: •ii.rhe stern alwost haughty race or

the young man was in keeplng with his duties •0

He stresses

the degrading effect or compelling a free wild people to
beoome deper1dent drudges.
, The Book of the Arrerica.n Ind.tan is a volume of stories
,/'

exclusiveJ'" devoted to the Indians} some of them are Indian

i/ many a21e st01r)1es
. based upon h i stortcal rs.eta.
legends ;}Dut
I

hiah - A Spartan Mother0 is a story

{
Agena . at Darlington.

the

Indi~n

or

the lnd!e.n

The Ohey-eruaes and the Arapa.hoea in

school and the difficulty of tb.e school teaohers

in makiag the Indian see the advantages of education from
the white man's paint of view, nre the basis of this story.

'fbe story shows the breaking of Indian spirit and the
struggle o!' Indian parents v.rho are compelled to allow thei:r

children to conform to the 1111hite m.an 's rules,
nNistin~,

another story or the oonfllct. between the

conquerors and the Indians emphasizes the lnjustice of the
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,

govern.went in dealing with the Indians.

The seve:rity of

the punishment iv...f licted upon somc;woung Indlans who hnd

retaliated against the ruffianism 0£ the encroaching white
cattlemen by

organi~ing

a raid, is entirely out 0£ pro-

portion to the mischief that had been done.

A love story

showing the faithfulnoss or an Indian girl, ends hnppily;
the lovers being reunited.
The Iron Khiva is an extremely tragic story of the
Pueblo Indians of Artiona.

The blindness and bltmdering

inJustico of well intentioned but unsympathetic white men
brings untold surfeJ?ing to these peaceful people.

These

simple people. who live high up on a mesa, away from all

contact with white men do not understand the t'ilhite man's
religion, and tho white man's system of education that 1e
beh1g forced upon them41

Beeause the white men too, fail to

understand but must be obeyed, two of the finest
laved of 'Lhe young Indians go to their- death.

~nd

most

The theme

ot

this story is a revelation of the extent to which these

quiet Indians possess racial chnracteristics of silence,
I

indifference to white man's tenching, simpllcity,. a1nd .fea:r
of captivity.

Deeply pathetic ie the grlef!#9f the pnrenta

at the des. th of their sons; whieh the remo:r>se of the uncom•

prehending white men cannot assuagee
Another story portraying the patient docility

ot

lnd.J.ans who came to the reservation but were still preju•

diced agalnst white men's ways, is 'tbe New Medicine House.
The government had established hospitals but because the
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doctors and attendants were i.msympathet.10, the Indians
could not be made to app1')ecd.ate their value.

Willia.ms,

a good Indian, and Tah-You, the old medicine

man~ recog~

nized the value of contented faith in healJ.ng the sick and.

they came off best.
Rising Wolf - Ghost
;

~

Dance~
...-..

is a monologue in whieh

Rlsing Wolf, tbe chief medlcine man of the Ogallala

S~oua.

tells of the Indian religion and mystical practices of the
medicine Men; he tells of the

cuJ~toms

and

ha.bits~

home life,

food, health and freedom of the Indian before the ooming
of the white men.

He then tells of the coming of the white

men and tl'le destruction of' the buffalo, the chief :food of

the India11; he tel ls of the subsequent poverty of the

Indians after their enciosure on reservations.
sickened and died and the

~ed1cine

The Indians

man was forbidden to

visit them, while the unwelccme 111hite doctors forced thew
medicines upon the sutfering Indian; h0 tells the story of
the ooming of the Snake messenge;r and the calling Of

eouno11

or

the many t~ibes;

Bellies, the Blackfeet) the

0

a.

The Snakes were there, the Big

A~agpies,

the Weavers, the Cut

Throats, the Burnt Thighs."
The story continues, giving the account of the ghost
dance to brlng baek the buffalo and to dr1ve away

th~

whitesj

and it ends with the failurJe nnd futillty o.r their attempt

and the patient resignation of the Indian to the inevitable.
The Rivers Warning giv-es an excellent account of the
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sooial characterisitios

or

tbe Indian; "The Indian 's a

soc ta.1 belng and naturnlly dependent upon his fellows.

He has no newspapers, no posters. no hand bllls.

comes

by wO'.cid

o.r mouth,

does not exist.

ther~efore

news

His

the ''taciturn red mnn'

They are often superb talkers 1 dramatic 1

fluent, humorous• Laughter ab0m1ds in the camp.

'!'he men

joke, tell stories with the point against themselves.

rld1cule those who boast and pass easily from humorous to
the very grave and mysterious ln their faith.

It is this

loquacity. so necessary to 'the tribe; which makes it so
ha?'d for a red ma.n to keep a secret." 18
Big Elk, the old chief of the Cheyennes gives a more
cheerful picture of the Indian a.ge?ley than is uaually P?'e-

sented.

He tells of the work of the Quakers as ,aovel"'nrrent

agents, and or the int:tuenoe Of their teachings o.f peace.
Two other stories in this volume contain
'

aeeoun~

that

stress the difficult relations that usually exasted between
the Indians and their gua.rdJ.ans on the

reservntion~

Lone

Wolf's Old Gua.rd tells how Lone Wolf, chief of the Kiowas.
comes ln contact with the Consol1dated Cattle Company. This
story also bas to dm7w:tth the agency at Darlingtont and

gives a pathetic account of the trickery of government agent$
and the pntient submlssion

their lands.

or

the Indian$ to the stealing of

Big Mossa.sen is a story that takes its name

IS darlanO:, The Bopk Of the American lnd!Qnf P• 6?
Although Ilr. Garland made an extensive e udy of the
Indian before urltlng The Boolt of the Amer1c&n Indiun, he
is almost alone in saying it is difficult for an Indian

to keep a

see~et.
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from a Navaho chief who vi:slted an agency to get relief
for his suffering people_. but who returned as he came
rather than receive a.id at the price of liberty.
Storles which deal primerily with Indlans

ohara.cte~

istlcs and Indian customs reveal the author's sympathetic
attitude toward the red men, and hls conviction that
lnd:V.a.ns are fundamentally little different from whites. In

The

Stor~

Child the gratittlde of the Tetongs to a white man

who returned a lost Indian baby to its v1idowed mother is
the centrc.l theme.

Though the whites and the Indians were

at war, the cbie.f and all the viarriore wer e ready to make
1

peace because of a kind deed done to one of their weakest.
The Blood Lust pathetically reveals thG love of an Indian
chief for his little daughter, and his implacable thirst
t~o

avenge her murderer.

Little Robe, a Cheyenne chief',

tells ot a raid mado by the Cheyennes into Mexioo after

ponies.

~he

Remorse ot Waumdesapa shows the remorse of an

old chlef who in a flash of anger hftd slain his trea.cho?'oUS
brother.

The story also eives a good cha:re.cter portrayal

of a.n Indian who wes pea.Geful1 just, and ruled by the force
of his personality.
..

19

A Decree of Council is a story showing a. different s :i.de

of !ndian chnracter and the lengths to which an Indis.n will
. h 1s 1 ove for gam°1·ing. Big Nose, a pl ains
.
I nd i nn of the
go in
,...

"19 A:' substantially tr-ue account of an incident v1ell kno'tfm
to border~cn. Garland, P• 113
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trlbe of Shi-a.n-ne.v1, gambled away

eve~ything

·wife being lncluded in the stal-ces.

he o1PD.ed, his

The story gives a good

idea of t..he social chare.oteristics of certain tribes
Indians

or

a

In Drll2,tins Crane Mr,., Garland tells another story of
-the conflict between the cattlomen and the lndiana.

The

discussion betv1een Henry Wilson.- repr}esentlng the cattlemen,

and Chief Drifting

Crane~

representing the Indians, ends in

the inevitably futile protest of the Indinns.ngainst the
encroachment of vrhito settle:rs.

Gf.lrla.nd emphasizes that the

breaking or the sod and the corning of the settlers meant the

deatrJ.ctlon of the buffalo and starvation to the Indians.
The

s !lent

the hiotory

or

Ee.ters~is

a st:ory in f cur teen chapters giving
1

the Sioux tribes and the powerful position

held by Chief Sitting Bullo

The battle Of the Big Horn in

the Spring of 1876, better known to us as the Custer }fassaere,_
is described from the Indiands point of view.

The causes,

the outbreak, the progress of the battle and the n'UlTlbers

lnvolved, as well as the treatment of the dead, are

show~in

a. light very different fr-om that thrown by white historians
ove:r t...tiat fateful event.

In this story Sitting Bull is depicted as a great leader
ae well as a powet'1ful warrior, holding by the power bf his

personality the loyalty of the Indians a:nd the respect and

tear er the

whitea~

He is portrayed ns being wise in council,

proud but fair and just ln his dealings with the whites, will·

ing to trade but refusing girts £lung by a oontemptous hand,
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or offers that he felt were degrading to a

libe~ty

laving

people.

This story presents the Indian situatlon from the begin•
nlng, showing the breaklng of the proud spirit of an inde-

pendent and peaceful people.
li.fe of the

t~ibes,

It ahows in

r~view,

the free

and hO\V their hunting grounds were

gradually enoroaehed upon until at last the Siou:K, reduced
to a small hopeless band fs.eing starvation and death, ine:rae
fighting wlth their backs to tho wa11 to keep to themselves

a remnant of their once great empire.

This story might be

a summary for the defense in the case of the whites against
I

the Indians.

The following paragraph p:resents the situation:
~;

"How can I make you nnderstand?
we were facing the end

or

our world?

Can you not see that
1J1y chief was confront-

ing captivity e.nd insult a11d punishment. Jiis bright world

of

dange~

and freedom and boundless actiYity was na.r:rowlng

to a grave, and only the instinctive love of life !tept him
and his Silent Eaters rrom self deatruetion.

In all the

hlstory or the world ther·e has been no darker day for a race
than this when mid winter fell upon us in that str·ange land

of the North, tt

14he tribes mentioned in this story are, the Unoapappas,
a branch of the Sioux located northeast of the Black Hills,
the Yanktonaise and .Minneconjous;

lived the Roes a.11.d Mande.ns.

0

North of the Cannon Ball

Northwest across the Powder

River lived the Crows, enemies of the Sioux.

On the head

border of the Arkansas the Utes, the powerful mountain people,
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dwelt.

The Oommanches lived f'ar, .far t.o the south. 1' 20

In The Vanishins American Zane Grey ha.a presented the

tragic picture of an educated Indian trying to readjust him•
I

self art.er eighteen years of

0

whlte man's learning" in the

East, to the mode of life of his people.

P<!>ssessed of the

mysticism and poetry, nature worship, strong

sen~e

of

justice, and deep faith, thnt Mr. Grey gives as the inherent
qualities of -the Indian,

N~phaie,

the hero .. suffers constant

conflict between hi~ white man's brain and his Indi~n hea~t.
iith love and

unde~standing

he longed to be of service to

his people, yet with clear £OJ?es1ght he saw the hopelessness

ot their situation.. To the end that he might help his people
he renouneed the life, the customs and habits of whlte men.
yet he could not become completely an Indian.

He loved a

white girl and hie deepest thoughts were in Engllsh.
0

How lrnmeasurably rar apart he felt from the people

who lived there. (Indians)

bitter proof.

Every day brought more

When he conversed wltb Indin.ns he used

the 1r language, but wb.e:n ho thought, his ideas were
expressed in hie mind by

i~o£1dS

had striven to conquer this•

of

English~

~or

long he

But it was impossible.

Any slow, deliberate thought expPessed in
was intelligible to him, even natural, yet

Indianwo~ds

nev~v

did it

convey the same meanlng as the white man's language&

That was Naphaie 1s tragedy - he had the instincts, the
2o Garland- The Book of' the North American Indian, p. 159
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emotions, the soul of en Indian, but his thoughts abou.t
himself 6 his contempletlon a.bout himself and his people

were not those or the :red m.an.

As he saw the beauty of

the wild, lonely land, and the rugged slmplicity of the

Indian, his mo.rvelous endurance, his sustaining chlld
ljKe

fai~h

in the supernatural and the immortal, so like-

wise he saw the indolence of this primitive people, their
unsanitary way of living; their

abstU~

reverence for

the medicine man, tl1eir peculiar lack or chastity and
a thousand other manifestations of ignorance as compared i:1ith the evolutionary progr'ess of tho white man."21

Naphaio did not easily yield the supremacy to the whlte
Ther•e were many r1ays in vrhieh he believed an Indian

man&

superior.

He thought of Maahesenies resignation to death

and hQt'll' he had la tn down to meet it•

0

My son, 11 he had said

to Naphaie, "do not stand over me to obstruct the sunllght.
Go out with the sheep.

My day is done.

Leave me alone to

die. 11

How incalbulably more self lsh and ignoble the custom
the white
0

mah~

Maphalo remembered a tiwe ln the East, at Oape

MD.y, when he t1as playing baso ball and living among

whlte people - how a dylng
I

m~n VJaS

kept alive by

nitrate 0£ amyl five days after he should have been
dead.

21

F' lve days of intolerable anguish forced upon

Grey~.-~£le

Vanishing American, P• 114

or
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him by loving but misguided relatives.
knew better than that.

The Indlan

He had no fea:r of death, the

mystic futur·e held its promise." 22

Thls story also deals with blundering
ment iri ho.noling the Indian situation.

of the

govern~

Tb_e autho:r presents

an

his subject fairly,srowing how eneily

wo~k

unprincipled and

selfish missionary or Indian Agent• might rob both hla

wn~da

and the government and il1fliet untold injustice and aurfe:r-

ing upon a simple, helpless people.

the cr1minal who tuldor

oove~

In Morgan he depicts

of Ohristianlty destroyed both

body and soul of those he was senli to serve.

p:rotrays the dishonest Indian e.get1t ,,
wicked than the miaaionary, v1orked

-~iho

.t.Or'

In the story of Gekin Yeshi,. he

In Blucher he

only a step leas

the same vile ends•

st:tt~ssea

the tragedy

o!' the Indian school girl helpless in the hands of the White

man who pretending to instruct her mind destroys her soul.
Thia novel shows Lhe tragedy of the Indians 1 problem but

offers no suggestion for its solution.
William Justin Harsha wrote novels which claim less
for their

lite~ary

value than for thelr forceful PDrtraya.1

of conditions that existed on the American frontier during
the building UP Of the

V~"est .•

A Timid Brave is a novel by Mr. Harsha describing life
on an Indian reservation during the settlement
Nebva.ska.

or

Western

The $.uthor does not attempt to disguise the fact
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that he is rnaking a pl{)a fori justice to the Indians.

The book was written in 1886 when ther•e was still
wlthin the United States a. frontier,

v.rhe~e

the encroach-

ing cattlemen and settlers were trying e-very means fo.ir

and roul to get the Indians removed

f~om

their reservation

soi that 111l1ite settlers mlght gain possess ion of the land,•

This story io based upon the conflict between the cattlemen
and the Indian farmer upon the reservation.

The story shows

the goverriment policy that placed the v1hlte man in entire

aontro1 of the situation,with the Indlan helpless to defend
himself •

The Ind.tan v1aa obliged to buy from the post trader

and pa'f the Pl1ioe asked, althottgh the goods were often

The Indians as wards of

inferior and the prices exorbitant.

the eovernment were to receive a certain sum of mm.B\7¥ yearly,
but notwithstanding the fact that large approprintldns were

made by the government, the Indlan seldom received any money
and he had no means of colleotlng ito

The .racts show that

though the Indlan agent v;ns suppoeed to receive a sala:ryoot
$1600 a year, he actually received about $10,000.

The mone7

that was e. ppropria.ted for the Indians was used ror the com•

fort o.f th.a 11t1hite government emplovees on the reservation.
~·1

Thus robbed alike by the cattlomen, the agent 1 the trader,
the carpenter, the blecksmith 1 and the farmer, the Indian

had reco't.lr'se only to violence to redress his wrongs,
A Timid Brave, like Uncle Tom's Cabin and other novels

that are written to aid a cause, shows through the lives of
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f

ict~ttouo

characters, tho evila

The hero of the

stor~y

or

a

tem oi govortuuent.

£

is an cduc!lted

I~inha

lnditt:n llving on

the Nebraska roservetionp ambitious to better his condition
He tries to farm

anc1 adopt t.he white man's civilization.
and re lse

but the law

c~.ttle,

a oes

not protect hin:1 i{hen the

tvhltG ranche~ !s c.att.le destroy his cr:Jps, and the cowboys
cl:rlv e off his stoe,,ko

!Us only weans of racove1'3ine; hls eat L.le

is by stealing them back.

Btit. the rsnch man has w.lrea.dy put

his ow rt brand. on all but. one milk cow
1

succeeds in drtvina
boyo

~n0

b0~

~nd

v1hen the Indian

rome he is captured by Fnver•s cow•
The lynching ie

is hanged for stealing catt10.

not completed for the Indisn !s rescued by some of his friends.
Tb~

resuJ.t of

outrage is nn uprislng

thi~

who have long brooded over their vn"ilongs.

The w 0111en are ta.ken co.pt ives and the
burned

f)

The Indian ao:ent
,_

ency

are

buildi~gs

The Ind.lane tulder the leadersh!P of the hero 0

send their Y:ornen

chlld1~en

No~h,

to the £Toiu1ta.l.as for oarety,

howe.....rer, that their

and cover 'l.helr retrent,

Whey k11otrJ ~

vlctory is only

and vrhen tdnter comen the United

tewpora1~y

States tiroopo will make terms and eend a few Ind.lane back to

their roservatton,

1~hich

has been cut doY'm to ubou....tt1 one

third of i"tts rorme1-r nize in O:t4f1er thr.\t the white f;:'lettlers
may h?.ve the better land..,
with the

leade~s

or

tho

'Ihe greoter numbe1" of t

uprislng~

in irons,

we~e

Indians,

sent to the

Indian Territory, the Land of Fire. as it is called by the
Northe1'ln Indians •
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In the

f~te

Of Kathewana. e.nd vrattena t..lie author Bhows

the tragedy or the Indinn woman under tho white n~n 1 s law.
Kathewnnn , fearful of disobeyin g the white mnn;

bec~~es

half crazed playth i.ng of the American soldiers.

the

the

Yil'attena,

of :Noa.h, -wandering alone on the prairie.Ill \'"Jalling

~'11:.tfe

for hGr deed baby, kills herself rather than become the prey
of the j,.oune; of:f icor who overtakes he:t1.

mhe author ia unsparing of tho l-tmerlcnn governmen t nnd
of" the

1;1:1 ite

men ln general for the policy that has beon

adopted toward the Indian.

He blames this policy for the

deplorabl e nnd degraded posltion of the Indian
11

today~

The traveler can see no sRa_d0r picture on the

Amer lco:n eontinen t than tho c;roup so eomnon at the
:ti1allvray station on the plains; n crushed, melanc):lol y
Indian~

his

snarlin~

J.nzy~

dogo

indiffere nt pmny, and his starved

Possibly a squaw

crouch1ng in the

b~ckgroundo

~ith

her papoose

Tt is a thrilling

te.blenu of the effect o.f o. long pollcy of exaction
and treachery upon a once proud and independe nt roce

atr

In speakl:ng of the Indian's lack of legal protection
uxider the governmen t the author says: n'llhe Hottentot , the
Swede and tho Englishma n may appeal to 01..tr Unitect St.ates
law for protectlo n in life ana

and. his fellows

St

pro'P~rty,

but this Indlan

the original ownc:rs of tb e so 11 -urn now

possess, can lay no c lalrn to legal j,ur:t ice,,,

or die
In

~

or fight and
~he

He must fight

die~"

descriptio n of the movewent of the Indians, the
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author conveys an impression of the history of the race:
tt

You see all their :races history in that silent

You see their sufferings upon their faoes,

~dvnnoeo

and their enforced poverty in their ga:rmenta and

effects.

You see tho pride into which, as a last

resort, they have been driven.

You see their love

of the wlde prairie which has been their home, and

their tender attachment for their children. ponies
and dogso

You see a despoiled

manhood~

a debased

but still tenderi womanhood,, and. a crushed vivil1zation.u

Agaln

Mr~

&trsha's description is vivid ond

!~P.dmit

him to be repulsive,

and~

r~alistia:

when aroused,

bloodthirsty, there is s-0mething :tn his fnee, aild,
above a.11 in his attitude, that appeals to your

sensibilitles and your lnstinetive respect. Coope~s
poetic admiration of him is not further wrong on
the one side than the Wes tern ranolnnan 's jocular
contempt is on the other .. '•
M.~. Ha~sha s~ovis

thet he is not only sympathet1e in

his view of the Indian, but thnt he is thoroughly acquainted with the Indian si1,,uatlon and the Indian problem, from
the point of viev1 of the Indianp nnd .from that of the white
man who is not actuated by motives of gt1eed.
J

He believed

thet, t'.be only solution to the Indian problem was a change
in the government policy.
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Alfred Henry Le'lrJ'iS:r vi1hose works or fiotton are

prlmarily stories of the cowboy, neve:rthelese brings the
Indian many times into his books.

His many pithy eorn.ments

on the policy of tho government ln lts dealings with the
Indions, shaiiti a keen insight into the complicated affair.
The eonflict of :Blll

Oonne~s,

'the Osage youth who had been

taken to school by a phila.nthropi..st, -

rt

-

one of these

sports who's allers imporvin' some party's condition !n a
way the pa1'11ty who •s improved don't J.,ike .n}; Shows t.he humor

or

and pa thoe
virith Indian

try lng to reconcile 'VJhite man's schooling

custom~

a11d reservation life.

While l1ew1s makes criticism of the government for

its policy

or

issuing nnnuity to the Indians) he shows

that it encourages laziness and lack of independence in
the ITldians ~ and. an inducement for unscrupulous v;btl1.teqmen
l

to marry .I11dlan girle, for their annulty

thr~t

11'

they and their

chlldren me:Jl dravu •
Geno:rnl Cbar#le$ King does not overlook the fallacy of a
gov()rnment that at once made the Indian a menace and a slave,
a creature protectod .rrom the Army but abused in eill his

private :righ·l..s

~

and at the 1'1ercy of any individual not

clothed in "Uncle Snm 1s Blue .n

Th~ t

the government polie7

was to blame for much or the suffering ,of 'both Indlans and

whites durinc the

ye~1rs

betl1een the opening of Kansas for

sErttlement, and the closE) or tLe nineteenth c¢ntury was the

belief of not only General (then Captain) King but of man7

officers who served in the campaigns o:r those years.

23

Ramona
A Swift or & Voltalre might have seen the ironical
a.spoct or a situation such as p:revalled in the United Ste.tea
fr~om

1850 to 1860.

The northern leaders in Congress felt

that they had secured

~

vlctory for freedom, when in the

Comppromise of 1850 Ce.llfor.ala v10.s admitted to ttie Union

a free

state~

The

f~ct tha~

&$

immediately after thls admis•

sion, an" a.ct of Congress extlnguished the "Litles not only to
thousands of acres of land owned by Meritican ranchers 1 but
also denled outright the legallty of transfers made by Mexico

or Mexicans to Indians; was a matter of little concern to
.rhis mount that the !ndians of 05'. llfornlv. - J:ndians

them~

1

far more advanced in civlliation, through three hundred years
of aosociation wlth Spanish missionaries,, than the Indians

of the Northwest" ... wt:it·o .eendered homeless.
injustice

wer~

As

if~

thls

not enough, not only the wlld cuttle of the

v1estt but also thousands of

unbr~nded

cattle belonglng to

the Lnd ians, ii-;rere c 1:3. lmed and bJlanded by tbe Americans who

broll!;ht from Washington titles to the land•

hearted

Theoe same warm
.

who viewed with such host!lity the

abol~tlonists

enslave.iqent of the Afi icans and saw with such satlsfactlon
4

that the soil of Calitornla would never be stuined b¥ African slavery, were worried not at. all, tl'l.0.t by their act they

had made homeless and destihute a people far superior to the

23 King, Gen. Cnarles, See Fort
Dat~hter

of the Sioux.

Fra~rne~

Wsrrlor Gap,

~
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African fop '1."Jhom they were so much concerned.

'11he Ir:d!a11s
I

had no great voice to spcHlk for themJ Helen Hunt Jackson

did the best she could.

Ramona io a story

or

Spanisn•Amer.tea11 life in southern

Oa.lif'onnia in the period just follrn1l< ing the aaqu1sit1on of

California f rem Mexlco. The story is a portrayal of the

suffer lngs and wrongs

endm~ed

by tl'l.G Indians, as they were

driven frow their lands by the incoming Americans.
In the coarse agency doctor and the lndian agent are
seen tho types of' rrien vrho trore employed by the government

to

guard the

intoi~ests

of the Ind1ar-s; and in F'arra!1 snd.

Merrill are seenflthe boroe1<\ll ruff ia.ns who held c.heapl,- all

llfe except their own.
\

The devotion of the Indin,ns as well as the Mexicans, to
the Prancieoan fathers, is u dominant characteristic ond shows
the extent of tbe influence of these early missiona!!ties in
southern Callf ornia.

T:be s tor;{ is a po?Jer:rul plea for the Indiana; but the
chief ebe.racters, Ramone and Alessitndro, are not

rop:r~eoent•

a tiv-c Indian$ •
Helen Hunt Jaokson 1 Willlam Jv..stil.1 Harsha, and Zane Grey
aro novelists whose books, though far sepe.rai.,ed ln point of
tlme .t port.r. e.y the tragedy that may arise from a government
po lie y that gives one rran the mastery of anothel4, and denying
the right of' oitlzenship to one

gro~u

of it,s people, extends

the pro t..iD ctlon of l ts laws to e.11 others, citizens or al lens•

that eome within its ju.rlsdiction.

CHAPTER F :NE

The Indian and ti1e Cattle Industry.
Life on the great cattle ronches, with the big ranch

hou.ae$ the miles of unfenced rnnge, the mammoth unenclosed
herds and the picturesque

hns a1ke everything

cowboys~

peculiarly distlnctive le11t itself to literary abuse.

who see only the

Many

and picturesque in the wild, free

roma~tic

life of the cowboys 1 have written as though thnt we:re all
of life on the ranch c.

Others

ShO\V

only the hardness o.nd

apparently bru.te.l d is1.,egard of life that

must~

be a pnrt or any endeavor that embraces so
operation.

necessarlly

va~t

a

so~le

or

Few rave shown to any extent the great organized
I

syetemll and the stepa in the development of the enormous
industry that has held for its field of operation mo1'le than

one third of the

te1~r1 tory

or

the United Sts tes.

wise, have realized or ta ken pa ins to

~1hov~

F eVJ', like1

tho. t the

shoutlng cowboy who :rldes at full gallop down the street

the little frontier town is not a desperado out

fo~

ct

a good

tlrne, but a ma.n of fortitude and r•eaolution with vast
interests in his care; a man with

ano:the~

side to his cr.i.ar-

ac ter nut shown in his houir) of re la.xe. t ion; a man too daring
for deceit and too independer1t for dishonesty.
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Those who show pictu...res of the cowboy nspinning yarns"

wlth his pals or

jokes on the tenderfoot do not

pl~y1ng

always ca.re to recall that when o:r1 du.ty the cowboy may be
for days without companionship other than his herd. the

wide prairie and the sky above him; that if a unorthertt
or bliZZfird overtakes h:l.mb he follows the drifting h0ro and

his body with those mf many cattle, rnfly be round frozen
$.long the trail.

some~tirhere
a~e

not at all an

cowboy's

attem~t

lif~ 1 has

Alfred Henry Lewis, whose

sto~ies

to show the hardships of the

one of his

c~aracters

make the following

comment in telling about a ttdrif'tn.
n It' e

~ ide,

a great

where a lecture

sha~p

retreat :f'rom Moscow.

says you?

Son., I onee attends

holds forth as to Napoleon's
As we.s the proper thing I sets

silent thr>oue;h them hardships.

But I could, lf I'm

disposed to become a d1sturbin 1 element in

anothe~

gent 1 s eame have sh01!7ed him the French experiences
that ri1:oscow t,ime is Sunday school excursions compared

with these trips the boys makes

~hen

on the breath

of that blizzard they swings south with their herds.
Them yooths, some of 'emp is

ove~

I

eight hundred miles

from their homeranch; an' she's the first an only
time I over meets

u.p with

a Yellovrntone brnnd. on the

Canadlan."

How

rriany 1111'ho write of the c onboy s CtJ.gs, as n type of

Amerlct:?. n poetry, know that those s cngs are not an outlet
fo~

the cowboy's exhuberance or spirits, but a.re his

assu~-
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a.nee to his brute cliarges, of human presence and px-otection, and are sung most oft,en in darkness and storm when
the qu.ive:ring hero, excited by the electricity in 'Lhe air•
start at o.ny unusual thing, sound o:r sightj ready to spring

into maddened flight·

There 1a little time

cowboy to think or care what he

he~e

to:r the

it may be, often 1s 1

slngs~

some typical cowboy song; it may be words sung to any

ai~,

the inspiration of the moment,. or it may be a hymn learned
long ago in a. .far away Sunday

purpose is to
the

a.:r~ead0d

qu1~t

tbe

stampede.

School~

~estl0ss

wba tever it is the 01111

herd and prevent if possible

The same oongs are still sung ln the

face of death; as the cowboy

~ldes

madly thPough night and

storm beslde lihe mtampoding herd, in an e!J."'ort to turn the
oa ttle f·rom impending death over bluff o:r bank lnt,o roaey
canyon
or

&

01"1

stream.

A false step of the pony ln the

darita.~ss

prairie dog hole, and horse and rlder go dovm tio death

beneath the hoofs or the maddened

he~d.

To the unthinking, the swlft justice given to the horse
thief, must show me:n to be raeroilesa, htlrdened and indlfteront to human l!fe.

But in the cattle country the horse

means (or meant} life.

W11en men ride f i.fty o:r a hundred

ml.lee from any hab.J..t.atJ.011 and often almost as rar f:rom water,

tl1.e loss of the horse meant death, if not from the wild cattle

th&t respected the cowboy on horse back but falled to recognize
him on .root, Lhcn from starvation, or vmrse still., f'rom thiret.

The growth of the cattle lndustry, from tho time when the
:first Span.lard from Mex.Loo drove his longhorned hem across the

Rio Grande, ttnd conceived the f"r reaching idea. of writing
the insignia of his house upon the hides of his cattlei to

the present when this western enterprise, like everything
else, is largely controlled by capitalists on Wall Street,
has been attended by many problems.
g:rs.ss" and

wate~,

snd. the laws

'!'he questions of' "r:res

~egard.fng

these which tinder•

went changes as s tn te after state v1as admitted into the Union ;

the questlon of oheep range
•

~nd

cattle range, for the two can

not exis't together; the question

or

brands and Mavericka ..

unbranded cattle whieh have escaped the roundup - nnd the
more vital questions of the relation of the great cattle

ranch to the small holqinSS Of the settler Who attempts
agriculture, have beon questions that might determine the ltre
or death ot the 1nduetry.
Any enterprise as far reaching

filS

the

c~ttle

indust?'Yt

with the long trall extending from the Rio Grande to the
grass lnnda of Brl.tiah Columbia, and from the Roeey mountains

to Missouri and Ill1no1s 1 could not fail to aeve not a little
influence upon the Indiru.1s of the west.

Of

the relation ot

this great wes'Lem industry to the lt\dia.ns there a.re necessarily many angles, and writers ha."ite viewed and 1i'1ritten of it

t:rom all of these Points.
Emerson Hough, who has written &.s intelligently and aa
imp~rtially

as any one, presents more than one point of view.

In this book '*North of 36n M.r. Hough presents a vivid and

interesting review of the cattle industry in the Southwest,
and

ot the extend

of the trail to the towns of Kansas
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that offered markete for the Texas beef, when the pros•
tration of the south, folJov1ing the close or the
~ar,

t.ir1•

01v44*

threatened the destruction of the Texas cattle indusMr. Hough makea numerous references to the Indians

whose lands are crossed by the cattle
members ot the

~arious

and he shows

plains tribes, Osages, Cherokees,

Choctaws and Chioktasaws, VJ'ho
along the way.

trails~

~egged

cattle

or

the drivers

He also shows a more tragic pioture in the

killing of defenseless Indian women, by an unprincipled
cattleman, and the awful justice that was ,1meted ou.t to the

murderer

by

the

outJttag~d

Indians.

Mr. H0 ugh evidently felt tho.t the building o:r the cattle

induotry, as long as the ranges were left open, was not in
itself a

se:r~ious

menace to the Indian, but -that the building
',

of the :railroads, the planting of to,vns, nnd the reola.mation
and fencing of land. for agricultural purposes, were the
I

attendant factors tha. t tbl..ea.tened the Indians' existence.
But more intolerable, and often tbe fes.thett that turned

the scales and brought

abo~t

vi1&r between the cattlemen and

the Indians, v1as the arrogance and brutality of the followers

of the cattlemen.

Sometimes these

followers~

men who l1ved

from the bounty of sueoessrul cattlemen, were overeeers; more

often they had no authority but affected an importance they
did not possess.

In

eitho~

case they were

intole~ant

and

'were ever ~eady to trample those who were unable to proteot
their rights.
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In The Covered Wagon, Mr. Hough presents another phase

of the building up of the West - that is the immigration of

Americans from the lands oast of 'lhe Miss1es1pp1 to the
Pacific Slope.

He tells of tbe friendly

tribea of J:ndlans,

The Otes, the Kawa, the Osages,and haw they came to West
Port landing to trade with tho white men and wonder nt their

ways•

Ee shows how along the trail of the eovered wagons,

the Indians were at most only curious, until driven to

violence by some outrage at the hands of an unscrupulous
white man.

Ten Years a Cowboy by o.
indic~te

form

o.

Post~

is as its name would

a story of life on the cattle range.

~art

Indian raid$

of the dangers that are ever a port of thG cow-

boy•s life; and the vanishing of his herd durh1..g an Indian

:raid was one of the losses sustained by the ranger. Caldwell 1

1

Kansas• the ·wild

f1~ntier

scene

tOtJ'In of· early days, 'VWtS the

of part of the story.

Courtney Riley Cooper in Oklahoma, a story of' the opening or the Indian territory for settlement, shows a phnse
of the situation

a1~ising

from the relation between the

cattlemen end the Indians.

While the story is

~n

account

of the settlement of Oklahoma and the hardship and courage

ot the homesteader, and Indians are mentioned but incidentally, yet tho basis of the plot is the situation in

Okl~

home when the cattlemen were leaslng land from the Indiana

to use as

re.1~ges

for their herds.

There is no oonf liat be-

tween cattlemen and Indians; in fact it is a aistinct
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advantage to the cnttlemen for the Indians to remain in

possession of the territory because with the passing of
the bu.f falo the Indians had no f urthe:r- use f o:r the Cheliokee
strip, which had been granted to the Cherokees w}:)en they

were placed in Eastern Oklahoma, es an outlet to the hunting
g~ounds

of the

wea~.

The cattlemen were able to lease i.h1s land at almost
thei~

own price from the Indians and the Cattlemen's Associ-

ation was strong enough, or so Mr, Cooper believed, to
hlfluence legisiation at

Was~ington

to the extent of prevent•

ing tbe opening of the territory for settlement.
The authov is decidedly sympathetic tmvard the poor
man who is seeking cheap land to homestead, and who lookS to
Oklnhoma as the

rt Promised

to t.he cattle menJ

interest

OP

Land'1 •

He is equally antagonistic

the Cattlemen's Ass ooiatlon. whose

it was to keep homesteaders out of the territory.

Ot the Inuian and his rights, OJ" the disregard of hd.s rights,
c3-l

he speaks laconlcly
as one would speak
{\

or

an inevitable

result:
- ttThere iva.s the namo • Oklahoma, colned during e.. meeting on Indian af fairs in Washington, and deseraiptive
1

ot

a general stretch of country wti ich lay within whot was
lmo·wn as the Indian TePritory, where by a general system

of migration, the United S.t.ates had stationed. various

Indian

tribes~

who bJ their preoence in other states

had hampered the progress of commerce • the Sacs and

Foxes, the Cheyennes, the Arapahoes, the Commanohes und
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J.

Kiowas and Apaches, the Kickapooe and Potawutomies
and Osages$ the Cherokees and

.P~wnees 1

"a.

sort of

melting pot of the Red Man, sent by civilization to

an allotted district like aged folk to an iv..f irmary,

where they would be 'out of the way'.

But otvili-

zation fuad Hollowed them even there."
;

In speaking of the relation of the cattlemen to the
Indians he points out tho.t tt1ith the Indians subdued

am

supported on reservat tons by the go-'1'ernment, the cattle

men hnd nothing t.o fear from their red nelghbbiJ,9
\
~\

the

eontra~y

they :b..ad 1Ttuch to gain.

;

1

but on

The author makes one

of hls characters explain the s1tuo.t1ona
"Them cattle men.

They can lease that there

land for next to nothln 1 , and they won •t let it
go.

They're the ones thats hidin' behind. all

this here dust ani smoke wery time oome Injun

Ohler goes to »ashington to protest to the Great
Vihite Fa tber. 0

Although in Oklahoma, Mr. Cooper is imperson&l in his
at.ti tude t0tvard the Indians, he shows that he has not for-

gotten the situation depicted in The Last Frontier. Usually
by some terse remark of' his homely

chare~c.te~a

he reveals a

situation no lean trag!o because it is taken so much as a
matterofccurse.
th~ruth

is, when the government beean shoving
e

Ind. lane in there 1 it tfo.Ve one of those solemn

promises to the Cherogeea: that they oou.ld have
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this land rorever as an outlet to the buffalo

hunting grounds over ln the west of the

territory~

But or course the buffalo are gone now, so the
Government doesn't hnve to worry so muoh about

its promises·"
Of' whet must 1ne1tr'itably follow he says:

u In a day more, the domain of the Sa.cs and

Iowa.a and Foxes and Potawatomies would be occupied by whites, in the beginning

or

a development

such as the original Oklahoma country had seen.
In a year more , the same would be true

vast regions, nmv

useles~ly

or

the

occupied by the

Wichitas, the Oheyennaa and the Arapahoes, to the

westa while two years following would see the
race of the white man for the rjches of the

Cherokee st..:rip .n

The

onl~

allusion to Indian character is made by the

newspaper man. who in speaking of the Mobray

~ang.

ados of Oklahoma •s territorial days, says -

wo:r~st of

is Grad isn't going to forget.

0

deeper•

it

lie 1s got some Navajo blood

1n him~"

William JusLin Harsha's view of the relation between
the Indians and the cuttle men ls rar more tragio than are
the pictures of the situation in the south westg but wlthout doubt, the relations were not the snme in all sectlons

where the cattle industry dominated.

The first cattle

men,
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the

s pemia.rds ,who

crossed the Rio Grande$ got along ver'3

well with the Indians.
killed, and sometimes

In case of conflict he sometimes
ma~~ied

them.

relations ·were aoon restldlred.

In either case amicable

To some extent the Anglo-

Saxon who drove the Spaniard from the more desirable
fronts adopted the same policy.

wate~

In the north, however, the

situation was differ-ent, and in those states \'rhere the lav1s
held the ca'ttle man responsible for damage done to the

homesteaders' crops, eve~y m~ans was employed by the ranch
man to bri:ng more land withb1 the er.1.olosur;e of his all

embracing fenoe.

Homesteader, squatter and Indian, all

must give pluce, nnd ba driven out or killed to sa.tisty the

greed of the oattle king.
Mr.

navsha~

who wrote at a time when Indlans still held

some dealrable land in Nebraska, shows to what lengths the
cattle mon would go tn their fight for land.

In his intense

ssmpa thy fo:r the Indian Mr• Ho.~sbta makes no disorlmination •

perhaps there was none to make • between the

c~ttle

men and

the settler in the b:Y"utality of theil., 0.ttempts to rid the

lfind of the Indians; both fought the Indian &hep fought among
themselves for the bootyQ
With few laws to protect the white man in a land whe?"le

each was a law unto himself, there were no lews to protect
the Indian.

The v.rhite rancher had a registered brand; the

Indian had none.

What reeourse had the Indian if the

rancher stole his cattle and brended them with his own orand!
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If the Indian took back again his own cattle and succeeded
in driving them home, they bore n<JW the ranehe~•s brand#

and of' little value was the life of the Indian found with

branded cattle in his possession.

If the ranch man's stock

overran and destroyed the Indians' crops, the Indian had no
protection before the la'Lv, but might eount himself lucky if
he were not hanged because branded cuttle were round on his
place ..
Such io the p1o tu.re presented by lvir * Harsha of the

Indian's life on the reservation in the last quarter of the

nineteenth centu:ry.

Cheerless and wretahed, indeed, ls the

picture, and there can be little wonder that the Indians
rose in wrath, and intrenched themselves in tl1e mountain
fastnesses o:r the northwest, and that the s treams of Wyoming

nnd Montana ran red with blood, before the 1.:UO.equ.al contest
was ended.

That tho ,tragedy was great there can be no doubt,

but the picture presented wou.ld be more convincing if the
Indians of M:r. Harsha, like the negros of mnn-y- a.bolitlonist

v.rriters, were not too good to be true.
Alfred Henry Lewist stor!es of cowboy life 1n the
sou~~west

are told in remineseent vein by the old cattleman.

They show the lighter side of cowboy life ns incidents

a~e

recalled by the old man, nights in camp, stories told aroudd
I
the cawp fire or t.he gnmbling table in the saloon, 1'Tith

oceasional glirrlpses into the· deepe:r, more serloue and tragic

side

or

life on the pla1na.

Of oonf liot betvr'0en Indians and cattle men thePe is no
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mention~

Indians appear, uaua.111 like the Mexicans,
their own, ·tolerated and despised

engaged in enterprises
by

the cowboy who has to the last degree the Anglo-Saxon

teeline of superiority.

The best the old cowman can say f o:r

the ~ndian is: "They•ve natural-born long horns, unoomplain4.ng Dnd savey the west•''

rr'here rare n raw r·eferenoea made

to Indian customs but no attempts to analyze Indian eha.re.cte1"•
In The Luok ot Hnrd:robe the author, through the old
oa~tle

man, showe the rate 6hat must inevitably fall to the

In,dl&n 't'Jhen his interests come into conflict w1.th those

ot

the tvhites.
"And tall.ting of luck, I'm here to offe!r odds
that tho most poignant ha.rd-luck story on tbe
list is the story of Injuns as a race.

And I

won't baok•t:ra.qk their game fur ther than Columbus
1

at that.

'rhe savages may have fom1d l:tfe a sum-

mer' a a.ream prior to the a r.elval of that It.alio.n
mariner n11d the ornery Spaniards he s u.r;t:ounds
h:lmself uith.

deal

sine~

But from the looks o:f the tabs, the

then has gone against them.

don't v'iin once.

The Injuna

Wh!te follta, that a-way, is of

thenmel\res bad luok incarnate to Injuns.,

'lhe

savage never so Much as touches them or listens to
tfi..em or imitates them, but he

Whieh the

pale~race

r~o

ts down lbight there.

ehorely kills said Injuns on the

nest."

Half apologetically the old fellow explains how he came
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to show hospitnlity to Hardrobe, the educated Indlan, who
dt'essed - ulike folks, with big hats, blue shirts, trousers,

cow leggings, boots and spurs 0 was nr-it and :r·eady to enter
a civilized parlour".
11

I yielde the more pleasant for fear, - since

I drives through the Osage country now and then this H~rdrobe and hla heir plays even by stamped1n 1
my cattle some evenin 't'if
l don't.
.i.i

Th&r 's nothin'

like a dash of se'f-lnterest to make a

gen~

urbane,

an' so I lnvites Hardrobe and Bluejacket to make my

camp their headquarters likeli'd been yenrn1n• for
lt':'i4-

the chnn~e,"
Anot.her, e..nd mor·e amusing, angle to the reln tions tho. t

existed betmeen cowboy and Indian, is otown by a statement
of the old cattle

~an

in his explanation of his dislike for

Ind!uns.

n:Most likely thom antipathties of mine ag•in
Injuns is a. heap enhanced by whet I experiences

baclr on the old Jones and PlumMer trail,' wh.en
they was wont to s tampode our
I

drivinl,.,., through the Injun

he~ds
'

Torr~ltory.

e.s we goes
Any little

old dark night one of them savages is liable to
come skulkin' up on the µindward side of the herd,
flap a blanket, cut loose & yell, nnd the next
second 'Lhar 's a hun.d~ed and t"t1enty thousand dollars •

wortb of property skally-hootln' off into space on
frenzied hoo:rs •

next day, them same oa.tootered
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children of the woods and fields would demand
I\

bits for every head they helps

ro~

and return to the bunch.

~oWld

up

It •s a source of savage

revenoo,, true J but plum irritat1n'.

Them

Inji.me

corrals sorrotimes as much ns a hundred dollars by
sech treuche;ries.

An• then we-all ll.aa to rest

over one day to win it back at poker. 0

In the course of Lewis' cowboy stories Indiana appear
in the tales told by tho cowbof;f; not stories that relate to
1•

the cattle induotry- so much as accounts that show the ha.bits

or life on the reservation, as well as on the plains. The
old cattle man tells much about the life of the Osages, as

he saw it in excursions trom. his ):'ange on the Texas side of
the Red

Indian

Rive~,

to the Osage

Ter~itory.

I 11 eserva:tion

'l'he war d.nnce,

~111Vhioh

in what lfJns then the

wne used on man7

oooas ions bes 10.e that of going on the war pathJ the choosing

of a wife by tho family of the you.p.g man, who has probablJ
indlcnted the direction of his desires, and the

po.~ent

the marriQ[tC dowry by the fainilies of both parties.
J

of

Dan

Boggs tells of his life among the Utes, of the "Tea Danoe"
where the

ff stal1

fea. turen is a reast

or

:rtoa.st dog.

Contrary to common opinior_) about the Indian women.) the

Indian

squa~

cattle

man~

among tha Osages at least.,_-aceording

controls her own

prope~ty

~o

the old

and is ln no sense a

slave. 24
24 deoFge Bird Grinnell is authority for the truth of
this prnctice among many Indian tribes.
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w

nsu.re ! the squaws hns as much to say as the buoka

•

among Injuna.

They owns their own ponies and back$

the.tr own play and is as big a Inj'Ull as anybodt,

allOW1n' tor that natl.l.ral dif'ferenoe between squaw
duties and buck duties - one keeps camp while the

other hunts. or during war times when one protects
the herds and plunde:r while the othel"' faces the foe.

You hears that squaws is slaves?

However is $.nybody

goln 1 to be a slave where tha~ 1 s as near noth1n 1 to
do in the way of tvork as !a possible an' let a human
l1ve1

Son, tha:r ain't as much ha.rd labour done in

a Injun eamp in a week - ~in 1 t as much to dO

QS

gets

transacted at one or them rural oyste;r suppevs to

raise rvoney .for the preacherv!u
In

~he

Mllls of Savase Gods the cattle man relates a

story that he says would be romantic only - "them benighted

savages

nave~

tumbles to such a t..Yiing

A.S

romance being

poss iblen"

The story displays the swift cou.:ese of savage justlee•
and' proves tl:t..at love 1v lth an Indian as well as with a white
man way help to play the hand of fate.

In the stor-7, the

principal featutDe is a duel between two medicine

m~n,

in

which e. third Indian kills one of the duelists because he

fears vengeance will be taken from his own hands.

The

narrator explains the l"ndia.n •s stoio submission to .fate,

his coolness in face Of death:

min
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"No .6\ son, no one eets arrested; Injuns don 1t
have

jails~

for the mighty excellent :t.,eason that

no Injun cu1prit ever va.moses and runs av1a.y. Injun

criminals., that n•way,

a11e~s

stands their hams

and takes the 1r he.ml ock o t•

Hamlin Garland• in The Captain of the Graz Horse Troop,
the book in whieh he

so

forcefully shows the

inJustloe of'

so much tha.t the nation has done with the Ind!ans 1 touches

upon the question of the cattlG industry and its influ.enoe
upon the tmian.

He points out bow the co.ttlo men, backed

byothers politically interested, used every means fair or
foul to drive the Indians from the reservation and secure
the land

f'o~

themselves.

The Indians v1ere gon.ded. to

dcspera.tlcn, for the sole purpose of making them go on the
warpath~

then propagano.a' was made o_t the uprising ltnd the

plea went to

\~asb

ington for the removal

or

the hostiles

Lha t bad ttmassacred 0 the s t:ruggling homesteader 1 ox» scalped.

the do.ring eowboy.

Much of the glory is st:riioped from the

brow of the cowboy in ],'fr. Garland's prE>sente~t Lon.

This

hero of the plains is as mute and crest fallen as o.ny other
seared human, whe11 he is brought face to face wlth United

States troops, dcterminedA to protect the Indians.
In The Book Of t.he
how the :i.r)cu.shing to the

Ame1~.lco.n
no1~th~

Indian 1'ir .- Garland discloses

of hundreds of thousands ot

cattle,, and the destrv.ctlon by usldn.nersn of the vast horcta
of buffalo,

for-i

Vll

b:ro 1ght the Indians face to
1

:fa.ce with

starvation,

1th the coining oi' the white wan 's alien herds,. the

Ind.tans 1 native herds disappeared.

It wa.s not the white

man's su1:>erlor strength, it was not United States
lt was tthe destruction of his

0

t,

cattle 1

troope~s,

the buffalo, th.at

since time immemorial had been the food supply of the north-

ern tribes, that at last conquered the Indian.
The buffs.lo are gone, those herds that mnde possible t.he
wild free life of the Indians, and with them are gone tb.e
Indians of the plains J the g:rea.t open ranges :r..a.ve g :tven
place to the enclosed holdings of individual ovmershiPJ the

long trnlls are OirerGrown or have been replaced by automoblle roads; the cowboys and Indians alike a.re passing, and.
the conf'llci between the Indian and the gua:rd:tans o.f the
cattle lndustry is a story t11&lt has been told.

CHAPr111R SIX

The Indian and the Army.

The settlement of the Orego.a bounds1")y question brought

new problems to the government.
tralns 0£

w~gons

Homeaeekers wlt.h their

were slowly moving toward that unsettled

territory; Indians viewed r11th t:alarm the long lines of

settlers

p$SSi~g

through

~hoir

country; und railroad

builders saw ln a dream tho joinlng of east und west,
I

buildlng

or

the Union Pacific, Lhe f ll"'st

1.. ail:road

':f11e

to cross

tho continent., vns looked. upon by tho Indiana as the death
blow to the ii~ independence, and the laying or e-v-ory mile of
steel wtis n ttGnded w 1th bloodshed.

As the work progressed

the Indlo..ns became more and mo:re hostile until at last it

hnd to be carried on under military protection.
'l'he officio.l &ccounLs of the conflicts, and tre9.l,les,

and &gre er1e n ts 1 tba t attended the build 1ng of this road

fill volumes, nnd these wlth tho personal accounts of off1cer·s in the westerin cca.mpai.gns are the soml'ilces for m!lny

sto:t" ies of the Indian and the army.

:These· ::ttories a1"ie the

most t.brllling because they are the most truthful and tragic;

sno a:r1e the most simply ,told.
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Colonel Henry Inman, for many years a Commander in the

campaigns ngn1nst the Indians of the west, has written many
stories of the frontier, the arm1,and the Indian.

His

stories might well belong to that fund of

that goes

mater~ial

into history but the autho?' himself prefers to ee..11 them
fiction.

While Colonel Inman's stories naturally

~well

more upon

the relation of the nrmy to the Indian, and are given from

the point of view
le~ends,

or

a soldier, many of them relate Indian

sto:rles of Indian superstitions, and throw much

light upon Ind1nn customs.

Colonel Inman had seen too much

or

the suffering of

women m.nd children, innocent victims of the Indians 0 wrath

at white lnvasion, to
Indian v 1rtues •

~dmit

or any optimist!e belief in

His stories for the mm t p$.rt tell of the

tragedy thaL Indlan warfare b:rought to the settlers on the
border, of hot skirmiohes betwoGn United States soldiers

and the Indians, or of national tragedies such as the Custe:r

Massacre,

He does, however, odmit in fairness to the Indian,

that wuch of the hostility of the Indians was due to the

VJhite man's insatiable greed, and the policy or the govern-

ment.
Tales ot the Trail by Colonel Henry Inman can hnrdly
be called a novel or a short story, although the subtitle

Short Stor•ios of Western Life is givon to the book.

These

stories are based upon experlencos which happened in the
life of tho flutl1or, but in tho 1J'1ritin2: Colonel Inman has
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empb$sized the romantic element and has, perhaps, idealized
some of the characters to a certain extent.
f

Th_e first story of this volume gives an account of the
Battle of the Art-ickQrqe, closely follow,ing the historical

recordJ while the deenription of the great Indian charge,
and of the superb appearance oi" the fenrless leader in hie
barbaric splendor presents a thli!illing and drama.tic picture o

The description is said to be given in the words of General

Forsyth who commanded the United States troops besioged on
Beecher's Island.

The Cheyenne

chief~

Roman Nose, v;ho led

the company of Brules, Cheyennes, nnd Arapahoes is pronounced
0

the greatest of all wa.rrior s 0
1

a subject of this story.

•

The Indian character is not

Only the piot:aresque a.nd dramatic

element of the Indian as personified by one great Indian
chief is shown in this historic trfgedy.
Another story, Medicine Blutt, in this volume recounts

an~ndian legend and shows something of the mysticism and.

superstition of Indian beliefs as well aa the bitterness Of
supressed feeling between rival chiefs.

The persoml

bravery of the old Cornmanohe Chief is shown by his fearless
leap from the top or the blUff; and the

remor~se

of the out-

cast who failed to mnke good his boast is at last put to
rest by the chief •s snicide on tbe grave of his rival.
The

V~ooing

of

Ah·kez-nes~ton

is the story of a young

Wbite mnn who came as a doctor among the Mandan Ina.iana,
and fell in love witb

2

beautiful daughter of the tribe.
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The young Indian girl was promised in marriage to the old
and ill natured chief• to be his

fi~h wife~

was hateful to the girl, but since tho wor·d

The alllanoe

ot her father

had been given, - and the Indian code of hono:r forbade the

brea.klng of a given ivord - there seemed no hope for the
young lovers.

lit la.st, during a council called by the old

ohief 6 the doctor recognized in the blanket upon which the
Indian ls seated 1 an embroidered Mexican blanket upon which

a trader infected with smallpox

h~d

died a few days before.

The doctor's prophecy of the dread disease brought to him

per1n is s ton to

ma~y

the Indian girl in reward fori his efforts

to save the old chief 1 s chlldren.

The scourge v1iped out

almost o.11 Of the Mandan trlbe, but the white doctor and his

Indian bride were

s~ared.

Another book by Colonel Inman" The Old SGi.nta.

:u~e

rra.il,

1

Vvhich is prihlsrdly a h:tstory of that great highway, relates'

many incidents in which Indians t: lgure p:rominently.

In one

story he tells of the murder of a. white man by an Indi3ttt and

the wanton cruelty v1J..th which his friend.a Shot down the next

band or Indians which they met, in reYenge for their comrade 1 s
death.

He says -

11

These Indians l:vere probably not only

innocent but lgnorant of the outrage that had been committed
or they would have hardly ventured to approach the carav,a.n .. n

Speaking further of ·the attitude of white men to Indians he
says ....

11

The author of this book, although ha.vine; but little

ccmpassion for th..e Indians, r)'\ust admit thett, during more than

u third of a century passed on the plains and in the mountains,
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he has never known or a war with the hostlle tribes that was

not caused by broken faith on the pa.rt o:r the

States

Unit~d

or its agents." 25
The storles by Colonel

for the most

~~~an,

i;nrt~

lie ln

point of tima, wl thin tl1o decade lmrnediately following the
Civil

Wo.~.

'11he period between the close of the Civil

disappearance of the f
mate:r1al

v~ell

rontie~

\\:~r

and the

ls prollfic in the making of

deserv1.ne; a place in otory and song.

drama t i..c incidents

ct~w1d

Mo more

out from t.11.e pvgos of ti lsto~y than

those whlch ms.:t?k the advance of TJnited States troops into the
great Worth'lr;est, the S loux
the

b~ttleground of

country~

v;h ich was for mnny years

the i.-t.ia1-os for the

e~;.:terminatioll

of Inc.Uan

lnde pc nO.e.ace, the but tlegl'•ound where tho Indio ns took the il?
lest stand in defense or the vr llcl

~tl?lp

of land tho.t still

remained to them of the groat contlnent tha.t hncl once been

theirs.
Writers of f lctioxi have r>1ade use of i..,his field in weav-

ing into thelr U1les, historical fucts that reveal stories

of heroisms, of tragedyt and of pathos unexcelled in epic
poetry.

Several officers of the United

~tntes

Army have

written novels baBed upon the ev0nts of these stir:ring times.
Gene:ral

Ch~:r·les

King 1 who PEnrved a.s

Lieutenant~

C&""iptain,

and General wlth the F\il'th United 8 ta.tes Cavalr·y in the

cayµpaigns @galnet the India.as, has written more than
'

f i'.Ct"S"

novels and short stories, based upon this eventful period in
25 Inman1 Tho Old Sants. Pe Tr•ail• p. 53
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the development of the west.

General King's stories are

interestlng, rapidly moving and romantic, but mnny inci-

dents in them are gilded versions of incidents that
happened under his own obsorvationJ and the books give a

fairly true picture or things as they were.

Warrior Gap ls a story based upon the Sioux outbreak
of 1868.

The scene of the story shifts quickly from West

Point to that gPeat theater of Indian

Wya-ming and Montana.

warf~re

The Sioux Chief Red Cloud is a.n

bovering menace to tl1e peo.ee and safety

presented~

sto~y-.

or

eve~

the army and the

Histor!ca.l facts give e. touch of

settlers in the territory.

realism to the

in northern

Several types of Indian character are

In Lisette is shovm the faithful Indian girl, v1ho

though lovlng hopeleSsly, yet protects the life Of her fOrmeP
lover from the revenge

or

he:r own people•

In Burning Stnr,

the rejected lover, and. Chaska., the brother of Lisette, who

hQve sworn to avenge the slight to the sweetheart and sister,
are shovm bvo young braves who cannot tolerate even a ranc ied

offense to their

honor~

John Folsom 1s the old

trado~

who better than any one

else understands the Indian ahuracter11

He sees the lndian •s

side of the s1tuo.tion and because or his honesty in dealing
with the Indians he is able to influence them more than eny

other man.
Campaigntris.w}th Crook and Stories of Armz

Lif~

are

stories that tell of the beginning of the Indian War of 1876.
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The first chapter reletes to the orde:r received at Fort

Hays, which sent the Fifth Cavalry into the far v1est to
flght the Indians.

The story tells of the situntion in the

Indian country and of the f ir•st co1'lflicts between troops and
Marvlns F'aith and The Colonel's Daughter are two

Indians.

novels by Captain King that mentions the Indians ln much the
'

same vuay as do these earlier stories.

In Captain Blake., Captain King makes very little use of
The sto:ry ia le.id in a 11orth-

Indiana as plot material.

western army poet (Black Rills of Sou.th Dakota) during the
Indian troubles in that region t and the danger of Indian
attacks and o. campaign against the Indians ere ineide11ts that
he~p

to

b~ing

out the character

o~

the

he~o

and to

rurthe~

the progreas of the plot.
~1 ort

Frame is another of those romances which the busy

soldier wove about the scenes

of the l'forthwest.

or

his activities in tho wilds

The mention in the first chapter of the

Platte, the Big Horn :mountains, La.ramie

?eak~

and the Laramie

plainap give promise that Indians or wara agalnst the Indians
will be one of the features of the story.
Captain King speaks familiarly of Red Cloud, and his
f ollmr1ers, Red Wolf, Crov1 Knire 1 a:nd Kill Eagle, and

various tribes and

thei~

Uncaps.pas, the B:rulea.

or

the

divisions, of the Minneconjous,-the
lh this story CaptQin King gives as

the PlOtives for Indhln tronblos, those that so frequentl'f
were actually the causes:
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0

The old, old story told a.gain, and just as it had

been time and time before.

Absur¢1ity in the Indian

policy; mismanagement in the Indian Bureau; starvation
in the Indian villages; murmurings of discontant among
the old warriors; talk of summary action among the

young braves1 emissaries from disaffected bands: midnight councils. llarm.ngues 1 dances. threats. an arrest
or two, escape, and then a. general rush to join the
host ilES tn the field. n

26

Ever the soldier, and upholder

or

f

the vihite man's cod&

in warfare, Captain King tells a story that is not unfair

to the Indians.

In thls story or the Old Wyoming Fort he

tells of lts early history and the
as a

r~esting

pu~pose

•hieh it served

place and refuge ror immigrants befora the

Union Pacific vms built,

Of the !ndlans, and their attitude

to the immigrants of those ea:rl.ier days he

i.~ites

:,

"Once it "ttras the boast of the Dakotas, as it has

bEJen for generations of their enemies the Absa:rahas,
or Crows, that they had never shed the blood o.f' a
white man9

Settlers of the old days used to tell how

the Sioux had followed them for long, long marches,
not to murder- and pillage, but to restore to them

items lost slong the trail or animals strayed from
their little berds.

But there came an end to e.ll

this, when resisting an unjust demand, the Sioux. being
26 Go!Onel Charles ling, Fort Frayne, p. 21
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tired upon. retaliated.

From the day of the

Grattan Masswcre beyond old Laramie there hnd
been no real peace with the lords of the

west .. 0

North~

27

Vlithout id.ealizi ng his chara.ctevs Captain Klng shows',,
by the things that they did, that Indians are not without

the qualiti0s that make for greatnesso

Indian

scout~

le~ves

Crow

~ire,

a young

the post in the desd of winter because

his father and mother had joined the hostiies.
with Uhi1..ed States troops, he

0

In a fight

seized. his wother in his arms

and. shie:tded o.nd saved her0 then n.fter the fight wa.s over he

returned to the United States Cavalry und was a trusted end
faithful scout.

A Dall8hter of the Sioux, as its subtitle A

~ale

of the

Indian :Ei'rontier indlcates, is another of those stories based
upon the last stand of the Indians in the Northwest.

Old

'!i'orit Frayne is aga.il'l the scene of the story and. General King
spoe.ks famlliarly or those scenes

?f

conflic;t, the Platte•

the Powder River 6 Viind River, the B.1.g Horn mountains, those
wild spots that fo1;) so long rang \?ith the war cry of the
Sioux:, while United States troops sought to subdue those

fierce wards

or

the nation.

many braves well 1movm for

Oloud. 1

Ora~y

He nlso spam.ks familiarly Of
th~ir

part in the conflict • Red

Horse, Sltting BUll and others whose names will

live in the history of the Northwest.

27 Colonel Charles King. Fort Frs.gme, P• 62
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This story is a romance purporting to

s~ow

the faith-

fulness of an Indian woman's love and the e~tremes to ~ihieh
she

VI

ill go for the sake

of~

her accepted lord.

The Indian

girl. o:r:a rathor, Indian. English, French Canadian girl, for
she is a miX.ture of all those races, displays very few of

those oharacteristlcs which are supposed to belong to the
IndiDn woman- the exception belng her devotion to the renegade who is her husband.
While General King 1 s pnrpose in wri ti11g this stor·y 1s

neither propaganda against the Indlan, nor nn attempt to
create sympathy for• them, but only to weave a riomance about
a situation and sett:ing that were

admi~bly

suited to romance,

yet he does show n true and regrettable situation in triore

than one instance; and he seems to hold an impartial view.
In speaking of an uprising or the Sioux, one of the

troopers asks what started the trouble s.na. the Maj"or 1a
anstiiJer is s ignif' ica.nt

~

"The nrrest of those tuo young

bucks on charge of killing Finn, the sheep herder, on the

Piney last week.

I don't belleve the Sioux began it.

is a bad lot among those damned rustlers•

The~e

But no Matter

who starts, we have to finish it.'i - and a.gain, i!P·hen the Ma:i.jror

was interviewing an old Indian left at the village of Red
Cloud's nephew, and the Indlan, feigning not to understand
the officer, watched the latter ride peacefully away.

Al-

though he had every evide1'loe that the young braves, instead

.

of bemg hu..TJ.ting we:re preparir1g for vrar, the me.Tor could ao
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nothing.

or

His observation is characteristio: "The rule

the road, as prescribed by the civil authoPities, to
I

which the soldioro hsd sworn obedience, being practically,
Don't shoot until you

'Don't defend until you are hit.

a.re shot'. n

or

At another time in speaking
that perlod General King says ...

0

the Indiun troubles of

.And at this moment Lhe

situation was grave in the extreme.

Thore ha.d. been bad

bloOd and frequent collisions between the cmttle men, horders,
"rust.J.e:rst' - es pee ially rtl.St1lera. • &nd the hunting pa.t•ties

of the Sioux and Northern Cheyenne, who clung to the Big Horn

Range nnd superb su:r)rounding country with almost passionate

love and with jealous tenacity.

There had been aggressions

on both sides, then blood shed, then

~ttempts

on the part of

frontier sheriffs to arront neoused or suspeeted red men, and
equv lly de te~mined a.nd banded effort to prevent arrest of
I

accused and identified
adminieter~d

hites.

lh1

By due process of law, as

in the days whePeot.we writeb the

pretty sm'le to get the most of

eve1~y

Indi~n

was

diffe:renoe • and there-

fore, preferred, not tmnnturally,his ,ewn time-honored mE:ithods

or

settlement." 28

General King does not try to idealize the Indian

character, or to defend the Indian method of retaliation.
He shows the nice distinction between the attitude of the
American soldier and that of the Indian in wnrf'are, but he

as

Colonel Charles King, Daughter of the Sioux, P• 177
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is rair to the Indian and simply states that the Indlans
had scalped the

sheriff 1 s posse "that had shot two of

their young braves Who had availed themselves of a purposely given chance to escape."
General Klng g!ves in his story an account of Indian

courage similar to that given in the military reeords

or

General Wheelero
nDisdainful of the coming troopers rand. of the

swift fire now blazing at them from the Pitt the two
mounted

warrior~

lQshed their ponies to mad gallop

and bore down, straight for their imperilled brother,
crouching behlnd the stricken °pinton, never swerving,
never halting. hardly checking speed, but bendlng lO\'iJ

over and behind their chargers necks, the two young
braves swept onward and with wild v1hoop of

trriumph~

challenge and hatrled, gathered up and slung behind

the rider of the heavier pony the agile and bedizened

form on the turf; then circled awayJ defiant, taunting,
gleeful, yes and even T)'lO:re. - 0

In speaking of the Indian's mllit&ry tactics General
King uses Stabber, a supposed nephew of Red Cloud, to
(

furnish example - "stabber knew that to ettaok the troope:rs

now entrenching at the cottonwoods meant a despGrate fight
in wbich the Indians, even if ultimately triumphant, must
lose many a valued brave, and tha 'L is not the thoit"O"Ughbred
Indian •s view of good gencrelship. 0

Opposed to Stabber is the principal Indian of the

story,~
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and he was partly white - the renegade husband of the
daughter of -Lhe

s iou.x.

This ohm.rncter is mnde to possess

most of the bud qualities thst a lawless man, whether Indian
or white, might be supposed. to have.

A former student at

the Carlisle school, he speskS correct English,but

specializes in profanity; an
Wild

~est

1

ex-employee

1

usu~lly

of Buffalo Bill's

chow, he bns learned all that could be learned in

that capacity, and returns to the Indians
them in their resistance to the whites.
absolute fearlessness, aw

or

Wyoming to lead

Of superb physique,

expert rider, he proves a danger@

ous leader of the younger Sioux braves.

Altho~h

he is an

outlaw• a brutal husband and a murderous foe, he yet aws.lres

some admiration for his physical perfection snd for hla
oonquerable and daring spirlt.

un~

His wiolent death is in

keeping with the life he had lived.
Frederic Remington, vn10 is a recognized authority on

the subject of Indians. as well us a skillful artist in
perpetuatlng them upon canvnsa, has written several booke

on

~estern

llfe ln

~ome

of which Indians play the most

important pa.rt •
How the Law Got into the
Colonel
Te~as

0

Chapai~ral

is a story told by

Hipn F ord describing the activlties of the old time

Rangers.

1

The southwestern Indiana sre necessarily

characters !n any drama. enacted upon tha'L stage durlng the
por-#iod from the begim11ng of Western expansion until the

disappearance of the frontier.

The old Colonel tells of

severul conflicts between the Hangers and bands

or

Commanches,
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in wh1eh the :r-asu1t was always the same - victory for the
Rangers.

or

One

the old Oolonel•s stories tells ot a fight

between one hundred Texans with one hundred and thirteen
friendly Tahuahuaoan Indians and a bnnd of Commanches Who
had been :raiding the settlement on the Dee,, l"ork

Brazos.

ThlS was in 1858.

or

the

These Tahuahuacans were about

as so.vsge in thelr practices as it 1s possible for humans
to be•

'?hey even i.rent to the extent of enjoy lng a. cannibal

feast after the battle with the Comanches.
The old Colonel describes the Mexica:n practice ot
"decimation° of prinoners J which meant. that every tenth

man was to be shot, their fate being determined by the
drawing of a blnck bonn from a bag of VJhite ones.
The

Sa:r~geant

of the Orphan Troop is

describing the dnrlng exploits of

a. story chiefly

Sarge~nt

Carter Johnson

of the Third Cnvalry,, but it also tells a pathetic story
of the suffering attending a fight between the troop and
Dull Knifes band o!

son, Nebraska.

Mo:r~thern

Cheyennes, around Flort Robin-

The victory was, of oourse, to the

~1ited

States troops, but the Indians bore themselves bravely and
won f'or themselves the title of

0

The Spartans of the plains."

Women and children f ught and su.ffered with the braves and
1

endured a similar> fate in the unequal fight.

Massai •s Crooked Trail is another story by I4·reder ie
Remington in which the Indian is the chief characte?'.
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Massa! wns what is called bronoo Chiricahua.

He had been

a Chirica.hu.a 1.narr ior who was arrested o.ftor the Geronimo
4

war and sent East on the re.ilrond.

He had escaped and

became an outlaw, making his way by night to Arizona which
had been his old home.

The story is about the s tea.ling

an Apache girl and the mu..rder of her mother.

ot

The' story ls

ms.lnly a relation by the old chief of scouts of the Apo.ches,

and relates what he knew personally of Massa! and what was
told b:tm by the girl.

The principal part of the story is the

description of a really bod, but very

c~afty

and fearless

Indim.n,who is not so very different trom any o·Lher InO.n Of the

same classification.
The

Spi~it

or

Mahonqui is a story of the Canadian Indians.

It is supponed to be based upon an old document left by a
F'renchman, Chevalier Ballloquet, who was engaged in the fur

trio.de in the middlo of the seventeeath century.

The chevalier

was captured by the Iroquois, and lived among them for n long
time, learning much ,of their customs and superstitionso
ii'he story is

or

the fight in which the Chevalier snd

some Hurons are t:aken captive, ta.long with a l• reneh .Mastiff
1

dog.

The Hurons were tortured and killed and their heads

Vlere carried about on poles.

The Frenchman lost a few finger

nalls, and was then adopted by an old chief of the tribe who
had lost a son.

The dog vra.s

rega~ded

with superstlttitous awe,

because be was different from the Indian mongrels.

The dog

was supposed to be possessed of the spirit of some dead chief.

lll

The

nnrr&~tii.re

goes on to :relate how the Indians con-

ducted thamselves in counell and how the chief went out
into the fo1)est and held conference with the Spirit

ot

Mahonq ui which was re inoarna ted in the body ot the dog.

or

Richard Ilarding Davis, while not primarily a writer

Indians stories, occasionally uses Indiaris to put thrills

into the adventures of his heroes.
of the stories which docs this.
in as an unimportant part.

R.ansom's. Folll is one

This storr brings Indians

The scene is la.id at

Fo~t

Crocket during the Indian tPJa.rs • and the Indians o.re men-

t toned :as a

sout~ce

of danger to those living at the arm1

post.
Hamlin

G~u~land,

ln his books dealing w 1th the Indians,

has rnuch to say about the relation af the Army to the

Indla:r1 situa.t.lon.

He, hm'1l'ever, blo.mes neither the Army,

nor the Indinn agents, so much as he blumes the greed of
the white cuttle men and oettlers, ond the mistaken polic1
of the

government:~

for the deplorable condition or affnirs.

The acoounte of General Homer wheeler, 1n The Frontier
Tra i 1, and or• Maj or- Gene rn l O.
Chiefs I rove Known,

r~eo.d

o. Howard, in

like stories

or

rolti.te much that shoJJS tru.th, loyalty and

F~ ~mous

Indian

fiotion and
he~oism.e

as well

ss savugery, in trhe character· of the avernge Indian.

CHAPTER SEVEN

The Indian QS the Agent of Adventure.
Almost all stories of pioneer life are at the same time
stories of adventure.

Ster ies of the army, too, are

necessarily stories of' adventure.

r\liany o:r those who have

read the typical n Inda.inn sto1.,y would suy that all Indian

stories a.re stories of thrllling adventure, and that no
other classi:fica.tion would be necessary.
many

stor~:2's

There,_,are,. however.

dealing with Indians that are so dlfferent from

the pioneer stovies that they must fall into a class by themselves, and since they are so wholl:r devoted to adventm'11e

they may be oa.lled adventure stories.

Charles Brockden Brm1n 's weir•d romance !a.gar Huntley
is a story of mnr'Velous adventures in the forests or Pennsylvania.

r lnde

The hero wakes from a fit o.r sleep walking and

himself in a rooky cavern in company with a panther.

He kills tho animal but finds that his position is but
little improved.

A band of Indians, v--:ho have taken oaptlve

a young white girl, lie sleeping about the
cave.

o~ning

or the

The hero afte:r mucb reflection kills an Indian, res-

cues the cirl nnd plun.ges into

~ore

hair raising adventures.

At length, after survlvlng many do.ngers. Huntley and the
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girl arrive at a co.bin ln the woods where they 1.take

refuge tor a. time.

They are attacked by three Indians,

all of whom are killed by the hero.

These Indians seem

to be placed here for the sole purpose
o.n OP,POrtu.nity to kill them.
pe~sonality

as the

panther~

the pror;ress of the hero.

e~planntion

~1e

giving the hero

They are as much lacking in

or the rocky cliffs that lmpede
Still another crlme must be laid

at the door of these impersonal
of the story,

or

crentw~es,for

the

myste~y

death of Waldegrnve, is cleared up by the

that n band of hoatlle savages in the neighbor-

hod killed him.

hood~

Brovm.'s description of Indians is lacking enLirely in
the idealism thQt characterizes Cooper's Indians; Brown's
Indio.r1s a.1"e all cruel, crafty and reroc ious.

There is no

connected story of Ind1fln vrn.rfnre., nor is there any attempt

to po1'lltr)o:y !ndluns as individuals.

The effect proauced is

that of Indians simply having been brought :int,o the story to
brlng

a.ct~on

and adventure to the ht;ro; and to fulfill Brown 'a

self imposed duty as nn American writep - to iyak:e use of
distinctly American material.
Compared with Cooper BrO'Jl1n's description

or

the woods

as r1ell as of Indian cti..arncter, lacks 'V"ividness and the

poetic Insight that mnkes Cooper's wilderness

wi~h

its savage

habitants the fitting scene nnd characters for an epic.

or

Bro'tr·m 's preseritation of the Indian }.fart in S. V llas in his
e~itieal

analysis or Brown's novels says:
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uHe realized vaguely thnt in the American Indian

there is e creation different from tbe ordinary and

so something that we eall "origina.ln for

t~eatment,

but the thought became a f nncy before 1t

cou1~

fairly comprehended.

be

It slipped from him ere he

could write lt dow:n in vivid. colors, and he remained

sombre and desolate trying to

~1rite

himself into a

great writer and philosophize himself into philosopher,
though he never yet bad reached the lite he thought

to describe eave by fleeting moments, and he existed

ever apart from what was and is in the highest form
the true, the bee.ut1i'ul und so the good..u 28
Very dlfferent from Brom 's unreal fud:ians is the Indian

or

Herman .Melville 1s wlld stor•-y of adventure in the south

sea.

In thls ranarkable book, "Iii.a by Dlck" _ Melville intro-

duce$

$.

North Arner ice.n Indian as one

whaling voyage.

or

the harpooners on a

These Indlans.v the feVJ that rmmain of n onoe

strong tribe of Gayhead near Hantuef(let supplied the Island
Nantuc1~et 'ti

ith some her most daring whalers.

Indla.n is not

idenlized~

or

:Melville's

he is simply a sueaesaful whaler,

taking his placo among other men, doing the work that he could

do best because it appealed to his love

or

ndventure, und

utlllzed his physical strength und endurance:
0

Tushtego's long, lean sable hair~ his hlgh cheek

bones, and black rounding eye - for
28 V11as;

Gha.ri~es

~n

Brockden Brown, p. 60

Indian oriental
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in their la.rgen0ss, but Antarctic in their
ing expression - all sufficiently
inherito~

gllttc~

proolai~ed

him an

of the blood of those proud warrior hunters,

who in quest of the great Mew England moose, had seotwed,
bot: in hand the aboriginal forests of the Uain.

But

no longer snuffing in tho tre.il of the wlld beasts of
the ;noodland, Tm.shtego now hunted ln the wake of the
greo.t whnles of the sea; tho

unerr~ing

son fitly replaolng the lnfallible

harpoon of the

a~row

of the sires •11 29

It is u raema1,..l{3.ble and not generally recognized fact

that Edgar Alla.11 Poe ma.de use of Indians ll'l n story of adIn 'fhe Journal of Julius Rodman, a story more

venture.

nearly vesembllng The Gold Bug, than o.ny of his mysteJ?y

storles

cr~

tales of pseudo-sclence, Poe speaks of the

Assiniboln Indians

or

~he

The story tells of the

west.

ventures encotmte:red by the first

"Lo cross the Roe ky mountains o

1~vhite

ad~

men - and a ;negro -

'l'he negro serva.nt ra. th er than

the white men arouses the curiosity of the Indians who

never bof ore seen or hen.rd of' a blacirslmo:re. 0

0

had

And for the

sake of a closer acquain ta.nee VJith the peculla:r black man

the IndiQnS uttuck tho pn.rty.
Indian is, of course

u:t~tlstic,

Poe's treatmeat of the
l>ut Poe seems to 1iave little

serious interest in the Indla.ns us chn.ra..oters for o. story.
In the class of 1rdventure storles $ should be placed the

novels of Edwin L. Sabin, who writes of that h1teresting

29 Me!ville, Moby Dick, P• l49
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period in our history when the United States was still
young and unexplored, and the spirit of adventure and love

ot

explo~ation,

more even than the love of gold, drove men

to leave the Atlantic seabo::a.rd and the settlements east of

the Mississippi, leave home and kindred and the comforts of
civ!lization to penetrate

into that untrodden wilderness

fa~

known &s the ' 1 Indian Gountry11

•

The powerful British Hudson

Bay Company, and the American Fur Company, because of their
kindr·ed interests, had caused their respective governments

to e. gree to a joint occupation of Oregon.

This laid s.n

excellent foundation f'or possible future difficulties bet\veen the tno Anglo Saxon national and created a situation
,Ji't

likely to

b:r~lng

about immediate difficulties 1vith the

Indians.
Mr. Sabin wr'ites fo.miliarly o;r scenes and plooes of
,

histor!cnl importance in the building of the

~est

or more

particularly of the highways and the lonely forts that ls.id

the foundation for the building of the west.

country west of the Mississippi

~iver

Since the

was by act of Congress

in 1830, designated as the "Indi~in Country" given in exchange

for the extinguishment of the Indians t title to lfl.nds ea.st

of the Mississippi, the Indians naturally viewed with
hension and hostility - this

tl1eir

coun~ry.

en~r·OS.Chme;nt

appre~

Of the ft\Vhites into

It was not that they objected to the fur

t:rnde and the .fact of the v1hite men's trappins along their

rivers.

The Hudson Bay Coropany ha.d long carried on a brisk

trade w1th t.h.e Ind lens a oo tnatl1 Indiana a ttl. ha l.i' broeda
vEu~e ern~)l.oye<l

b:;r the cornr•n1•

the An'lJr lcar•&

vNnt'C

previous

too cloae to

ex~>crtenco

tn t

1

tl7

tl:e~

am:l UH;7 knew trom

eettlers aoon rollorted tbd huntera

end that. t1hcm a wrh.lte rtt•n
Otl8

But the Inc1.tane folt that,

'f

~nted land. an

Ind.tan's title waa

'?h(j:r'fttor·e olthOt.JSh the

e:ittlng~iiehed•

q :Jientl1 l1voo err one U!e Ina! ans,

iql'.'J

J~me1'1Cttn8

tre•

n l th::ntr~:h, tt:.-ey, u.a l?Gll

Q8 the Dl'" 1t ish tra ;tpers ~n<! trt.ders, '.Ult1u 117 me :r,~·1ed Indian

the It.ti lane

ll iV'f,)8 ,

wot~

a cons tent ricnace to t.Loao httl"dJ'

lidven tu1~~r·a •
~;•bill

cl\t'C;e ar1 €lltoe.llt:11t,, pletw-e

dtti.. lng th:..

ff

<lr¥J -~.

f'0)lonL"lh tt,e ir
~>Otile&,

1he

lardt~rs

- ard

of tho r'alua made

te.nr:rt1l.e~

s .lt,)pl1

t>:.Q1~H3 ~.ken

f'i.'hoh'l Ind .ta t1
mo:rn~

He

~tt(lett.

g1rl e rtd lo livhlG ter:1(101•rll1
a.rl1

iAl

ln

11fo

vill•~

.ln o:n.lor

w1tli

th0~.1£H.llv0a
~

to

p1~ov1.ot~ 1~0.{d

He '8 no~ a ulQ~1ber of the Ih1tl:Jou !»-1 Cor~tlaU:f

but ls an tnde.:>endent
tt1~ 1be.

or

~,.i.'.lon thoiH.;t

ol'WH to l't:PlftOO

G.:Hnltr :1 •

ne tolls

inter ir: ttl.? nOJ"th.

bf m<;mb,u"'S ot

ot Int11M

·~1th

croo

a

('.H~;r~"4'11 Of

tho Bltloltfe,,et,

In\!ian
tho Grow

m10

t».i• •n

ce.r:ip wh1le the C~•

are out

e1ie:~}itJS =tH-ie

i"llitl on the

l~o ms1"1~lod ~n

on• like t"11ssl:Qn to thfi Dlookt<.>ot oartjt>.

T'b.e ot:oJ'J deacrlbee

ll8

the life of a trapper

~nd

how trapping is accomplished,

and the nRendezv-ouou where the trappers gather annuallr

to turn thei:r pelts into supplies for the coming yetlr and
dispose of the surplus, 1.f there is any.

Well known names,

both w·hite and Indian, !n f rontie:r history are familiarly

mentioned in the story.
Jim Bridger filnd Kit Ccitrson nre as daring and skillful

in this story as they are l:n the historical o.ocoul;ltS. Indians

and half breeds ·of the Hudson Bay Company mingle wlth lawyers,
doctors and decayed e.:J?istocrats, o.s ir1ell as representatives

or

nll the northern Indian Tit)lbes; Nez Perces, Plat Head.

Pend' Oreille, Koutenay, Cayuse, Crmv, Snake, Ute; Arapaho,

Delaware, Iroquois, Shawnee, at the Rendezvous.

The

Rendezvous munt nave been ln 1836 because the tvm American
Missionaries Whitman a.nd Spalding with thei:r tdves were
1

prenent and the white wcmen caused g:reut exoitoment in the

camp.
The story ends happily - for the white rm:m

first love.

and his

The Indlan wlre is drowned @fter being run

dann by a horse while she

i~ tr~ting

from her hu.eband to herself.

to o ttrnct at tent ion

The two most important Indian

clJaractors nre Dawn. Sts.r, thew lfe of the Englishman, and
Wor Eagle. invinclble Blsckfoot chief• uho never forgives
and who keeps his 111ord.

Honore Wlllsie

Morr~~ m~kes

use of the same historical

si 't:.uo.t.ion in h0r nO'rel We Must March that Sabin trrote

G

bout

111
la iblte In4Jan, but her novel la ot more hlet.orlcal
interest e lnce lt l• prlmarllf a stor1
Oregon tor the fkt1te4

ot the wtnnk&g ot

t~tat.ea.

Anothe• novel ~ £lab1n'• that 1u full of thrllllna

e.4.veniurca but, la not. a uch a. tood novel aa lt.hlt• . lndl•a 18
the ~o•• of Sant.a
on the Sat1ta

fe.

rthte la • at<>17 of too ••PlJ da,a

ve t.rall wtt..en a

brbk t.ra4e waa carr1e4

on

blgmt•J' teti1ectn the United Ltatea •·D1 the south

OY01' th~t

weetr wtJ.leb then beJ.onrred \0 ltexloo. the openlna aeene 18
at Indezx;!Vlenoe.

~A1aaol.r1,

a dlrt7, bu.17, rough frontier

trrtad!ng !)Oet •here oa.-vana were tlttred out '9 make the
lonf". trtp acroBe t,he plaJna, and '1hore the tnl':pera ant
TOJagEJr&

fr<b the Oregon country came t.o dlapoae ot their

t\lftt.

The ti.rat. 1ntroduct1 ·n to Indians 1n ~l11s atot7 '8 made

at In4•t»n4ence Whore

0

oaase,

ot.o, s1oua,

tacapoo,

itteeoUPl 1

l•ns-u. standing etlen\17 like at,atueo. eeeinr, every th.lag
•l'Kl maying llttl•n, are a part,

or the eoene. The reat ot
Sant.a

le

or

the plet.W'Gaqu. baolr~

the ator1

t~ko•

trall end at the ott1 ot f.anta

place on

l·'e am.\

\he

the mine nea•

b7•

ot • JOtmg Ohlo th1ve,.1t1 8"'4\llt.e •ho
;1"11rle tor hla health &:mi etter man7 b\r4el"!1 pa

?.be stor1 1•

tP)• to t.he

e.etnv•ea omr>loiment •• e
with hit

d•uf~hter l~H

tng with

fl

gtard t,o

a wealthJ'

~teslo•n.

Don, who

and her coustn Don fi,ntonlo .,. ret1r-

t1...,ighte1'8 oarava.n to thetr hane 1n Sa.nta

re. ~
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rom~nce

is between

~he

young American who &cquits himself'

very creditably :as e. marksman, buf£alo hunter and Indla.n
fighter 11 and the Senorita whose fatlier owns a valuable mine

in the Apache

c,~ntry.

and or course it ends happ:il'r•

The first enoounLe:r with the Indians occurs at the
Cimarron Crossing of the A:rkansas, 11trhore a band of Comanches

attack the caravan nnd the young American gets his first
experience in Indian fighting.

The Indians method of attack

is characteristically described.

After the party reached

Santa Fe the Senorita end so111e .Americans Vi$it the mine, and
~

are captured by n. band of .Apaehea.

The older man,, called

the long Amerloan, seems to be familiar witl1 many tribes
of Indians, and he makes some clever

the Comanches and Apaches.

between

eo~~arisons

The Apache lodges

described,

a~o

and some description is mad\:' of the Indians manner of Jireo
The author b:ril:lgs out quite ole@rly the fact tl.'1.a t

time o. t least, the

Ap~ohes

1

at this

v11ere much more ftiiendly to the

Amerienns tben to the Spa.ni:irds.

The :racial cho.raoteristlcs

or the Indians and of the Spaniards nre contrasted.

The novel is of little value as an Indian story
although the Indians fux""nish all the lmportmnt ndventures.
'.(he nuthor seems fa.ml.liar r.ith the vernacular of tl:le trail,
I

and tbn t he is authentic 1n thls, is borne out by the fa.ct
that other novelists and soldiers who have writ'-en true

accounts, use tho same tenrtnology,

A

s1n~ster

incident is

the deserlption of El Palacio, whore a row or d:ried Indla11
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ears are hung along the wall.

The Long American explains

that where a Mexican kills nn Apache or a Comanche he
brings in the ears of his victim and receives a

The Romance of the Martin

Oonno~

is a

the adventures of a. group of Americans and
&re interested. in the rubber industry.

re~Qrd•

stor~

recounting
who

En~lishmen

Their field

ot

opera.tim is along the Amazon river 'Wh1ch they are exploring
in the ship, the Martin Connor.

deals primarJ.ly

lllJ ith

VJhlle the plot of the book

the characters

or

these men, and with

their adventures, lndlnns of South America have a place in
tbe

story~

The first Indians are mentioned as the River

Indians,, which tbe party encountered in the YJilds

tropical forest.

or

the

The white men wish to buy fresh fruit am

vegetables, a.nd it is significant tbs t the Indiana are un-

able to comprehend the fact that the white men
tor what they take.

'L1 !sh

to pa:y

Tli.e Indians had evidently had previous

expc:rience iv it~ wl1.ite trader·s » and tbey are hardly able to
believe the evidence

or

their senses when the men give a

goodly number of pots and kettles to an old woman in exchange tor the food they needed and which she was too weak
to defend, had they wished to take it from her without pay.

These river Indians prove to be kind and loyal to thG men
who had treated them fairly and their friendship turns almost

to worship when one of their tribe who is sufferlng from
gsngrene in a
Captain

or

b~oken

the ship.

leg, 1s doctored successfully by the
Another tribe of Indians are encountered

a.s the white men proceed up the r) iver.

These Indians locally
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called the Blowgun Indians, are reputed to be ferocious
savages who frequently practice eanabaliam •

The 't7hite

men hnve been warned of tl·1ese Indians, and their greatest
dread is that they come lnto conflict with them.

As the

Ma~tin

Connor approaches the upper reaches of

the Amazon, she is hailed by a naked creature who resembles

the savages except for his color and the fnct that he
This man proves to be a man forme:rly be-

speaks English.

longing to the Martin Connor who ha.d fallen into the hands

of enemies.

These enemies, members of a rlval

~ubber

company, turned the man loose in the jungles bordering the
Awm.zon, VJhere he wm.ndered about half crazed until he

picked up by the Blowgun Indians.

ii'7m.S

Thus the Martin Connor

and her crew come into contact with the dreaded Blowguns.
The white men hardly lmow what to expect but they determine

not to be the first aggresso?1S, so treat the Ind.inns fairly
and honestly.

'they are believed to find th3.t the Indians

respond with like treatment.

These Indians are possessed of

great quantities or gold, for which they have little use and
they readily e4tchange kettles of gold for knives and other

articles of practical value.
Mr. Kendal does not idealize the Indians but simply
speaks of them o.s
vn~ose

px~imitlve

people free from guile,

fOl'

enmity the white man is largely responsible.

In The Blazed Trail stories, & volume of short stories
dealing with episodes or the early lire in the west, by

Stewart

Edw~rd

White; nre two stories that deal wlth Indiana.
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The Girl Who Got Rattled, is a story of a party of EastGrn
people who are riding to Deadwood during the time that the

Indians of that country were hostile to the vrhitea.

story la mainly about a seout who is a favorite

The

cb~~acter

with the author, but it tells something of the Indians

method of attack. in skirmishes. and gives a description
of a fight which the scout and a girl had with a band of
Indiana.

The other

sto~y 1 ~e

Tw'o Cartridges, tells

or a

stmila~

experience with Alfred, the scout, and a bandit ns the chief

actOl:'JS against a. band Of Sioux.

Neither story is of fmf

value in depicting Indlan life or eharaoteristios, or the
relation of the Indian to the whlte men or the government.
For that ma:ttertthe stories are not yery convincing 1n their

portrayal o:r any phase of western lite.

In The Boy

Settle~s

by Noah Brooks a pnrty of boys and

two older men leeve their home in Illinois to take up claims
in lta.naa.s.

The boys are a.ager to sea Indians 0.nd think they

wlll acquit themselves bravely in a fight with them. However,

the only Inclians which they encounter are the Dela:tii1area on
the reservation Q.nd, the Indians which were to be seen at the
trading pas ts •

threatGned.
dov1n

There is one instance when a :real conf 1 io t is

A party of Oheyermes are reported to be moving

the north fork of the Republican; and the settlers in

that vicinity a.re arming themselves in ex:peotation of an

:attack.

The Indians, howeve:r, move on a.nd make no trouble,

so the boys have no opportunity to dis play their skill as
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Indian f'ighte:rs.

Splnning Wheel Stories is a volume of short stories
for young people, by Louisa M. Alcott.

One of the stories•

Oi1awandah, is about an Indian boy v.ho ia befriended by a
white man who lives with his two children, in the Connecti,.
out valley.

This is at a time when the Indians

locality are

hos~lle

or

that

to the whites, but in spite or this

fntct the ma.n g lves the half s ta:rtred boy a home, and trusts

him '71th the care of the children.

The boy, Onawandah, proves

faithful to the trust and booanes deeply attached to the
children.

At last there is an uprislng and after quiet is

restored the children are not to be fot1lld•

One.wandah is

regarded w1th suspicion by all but the stricken father, who
stlll believes him faithful.

Onawandah nfter searching for

the ohildren dlsappears lnto the forest, and nrter many days

returns bringing the children unharmed to their father. But
the faithful boy is severely hllI*t; after delivering up his

charges he sinks to the ground and dies.
Miss Alcott's ideas of the Indian were probably colored.

to a considerable ex.tent by Cooper's inteFpretation ot Indian
character.
Many writers whose sto:rles are chiefly stories of ad ..

venture have pluced the setting in localities thst are in

themselves Sufficiontly mmportant to determine the
fication of the stories.

olassi~

CHAPTER EIGHT

The Indlan in thG Historical Novel
Amerlcan history is a matter of such reeent baginn:!.ngs,
that there is no rowantto period like the mediev©-1 r;eriod of

older

n~tions;

therefore there is no historical novel, like

the novels of SJ.r Walter Scott.
v1i.thout his tor Leal novels.
novel pure and s lmple;

he~e

ho~ever,

is not

Cooper's Sp'l is c.n hlstoric~l

and a 11 of his

0 ..~_t0nt historiOfll novels.

more consequence

Awex·lca.,

~ovels

nre to a certain

If it were not tihd.t Cooper is of

because of his creatlon of Indian t:pes,

he wo11ld doubtlessly be discussed ns t,he first American writer

or

the historiool novel.
William Gllwore Simms is also an author who deserves

MEmtion as a 7:ri ter of bistoriical. novels ns
of

h..tsto1~1ea

nnd

biog1~upbi.es;

tr11

ell as a w:ri ter

but he too bias been discussed

elsewhere.
Omitting tho i.vorks of Cooper a.nd Simn'ls, tJhere liire still

enough hlstorical novels in whtch Indians are important
figures, ·Lo 1'lequire a separate chapte1... for their discussion.

A,'nong these books which ln their treatment of the Indinn

may

~ell

be called historical novels, those of Mary Johnston
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In the tiMe sot ting and place setting,

are vrnrthy of rr;emtion.

her st.ories o.c.lhere closely to facts, as Tvell iao do the parts

plnyod by the well knov1n ch&racters of

hlstory~

The plans

and exploits as well as the characters of such men as Sir
Wnl~or

Raleigh, Sir Edwin Sandys, Governor Dale, Governor

Berkeley, nnd other e1lrly colonian
reproduced.

govEn~nors

are faithfully

The central chorac Lars of tho story ttre fictltious

f'lgures created by the uuthor, Tiith the heroic er lovable
qu~litles

needed to

m~Jce

a ro'<llnnoe fitted to the wild bsrbaric

beauty of the nc-1. tural settlng.
The Indlans in l\~&lry Johnston's stories are rarely the
leading chvn.actors, 61.lthough Indi..o.ns of historical importance
are i!;.troduced and their· characters c·1:r•efully

ing to hlstorlcal

~ccounts

threat or impeuding

furnish n

aa.nge1~

The

backgrotL.~d.

of them,

rrom

p~n~t

a.coord-

The Indians ond the

them color t.he o.twosphere nnd

natu~e

of the country ls in itself

a source of terror, and the Indians
what the same

por~tro.yed

pla~

in the novels some•

Lha.t ,ls played by the chorus in a Greek

tragedy.
In Croatan

~Sary

Johnnton l;.us woven a :fnnolful story upon

tbe i~asined fwte of Sir Wnlter Raleigh's lost colony.
scene shifts

1~rom

P1ywouth,, hngland, from which the little

party of colonists set sail in

The story

The

~allows

1087~

to the w1lds of" Vir)ginia.

the h1sto1i0Ql account until the de-

parture of Governor John White from the Islnnd, then
na tio11 and conjectmle mus L tnke Lho place ot fo.ct.

i~agi•

The little

group of English, alone of all their· Klnd on thot vast cont!-

nent, survive for a yenr, then looking vainly for the return
of a. shlp, they o.rle o ttac H::ed by 'Lhe Roanokes, whom they hnd

of.fended.

Meshs.vm., a. yotmg chief of the friendly Crou tans•

urged the leader of tho few surviving Engllsb to go wlth his
ba.nd into the tl'lbuntains v1hore they wlll be safe from the wore

numerous and warlike Rocmokes.

Tho otory is essent lo 1ly cen•

tcred in the characters of the ErJ.glish children Miles Dorllng
nnd V irglnie. Dare &nd s sllipwreckod Spanish boy whom they
hsiDe saved.
pl~a.ys

Nevo1.,.thcless, Yonng Thunder, o.n Indian youth,

no srrall pDrt l.n the story; and lndlan c1.w toms,, chm.r-

ac te:ristics, s.nd supers Lltions
narrative.

~re

important factors i.a the

'Ehe author has evid0nLly made a c,eireful study d!'

the history, custorns, and ultitw:i te fate of the Ind ions v-rho
once lnhabited the lands bordering on the Atlantlc.

To Ii&ve and to Hold is n.nother novel by Mary Johnston,
in which the Indit"l.nS of Virginia play an important pa.rt.

The

scene of tho s 'Lory is laicl in Virglnla in "Lhe year 1621.
Jomes town is a v.rell t:i1rrisoned toVIn;

in numbers;

Jol~n

Smlth has gone to England;

dead us is hls deaut7hLer Pocsbontas.
pvophetic, ever tin

Powha tans.

the English have como

The ro,

er:ei11y
BtlCe

or

Powhatan ls

Opechnnc3.nough, the

the Engl tsh; is emp0ror of tho

follows the rort1.xnes of Ralph Percy

and the Ifing • s ward whom he hos mar:riecl a.s one of Sir Edwil11
Sandy's maids.

Thu.s in its chief characters the novel is 1'lot

h.i.storlcal; although in t.he maln indident.s, the narratlve
follows the early histo:ry of Virgin la, Bnd tbe s l tua tion is

representative.
The relation of the colonlsts to the Indluns corresponds
to thot whlch pr'evtiiled in Vi1•ginia at that time.

The cher-

actcr of OpechancanoUf;h and his pollcy toward the English as
well us his influence over his subjects is

car~efully repr~oduced.

The Indian a tte.clt upon Jamestown may virell heJve been enacted,

and the massacre of the v.np:rotected settler.a in the outlying
htu1dreds might htave been one

the

of~

m~ny

that ac t,11a..lly took

place.
John Roff 1 the English husband of

the lendlng chu'"'acte:rs,

~n.d

prominently are :Ntlnr..enguas,
c&nough, brother and

among
br~oLher

su.cc~)ssor

Poc~.hontc'-s,

is one of

the Indions v1ho stand out
of Pocwhontas .. and Opechan-

of' .Powhatan.

Prisoners o:f Hope is o.notheir· story thut ::.hows much of

the

life in Virginia durlng colonl&l days.

custo~sof

The

principal char .ncter is a bond ser-vant, imprlsoned for pe:r-ti1

c ip~ tlon, on the side of Cromwell, in Bncland 1s Civll War.
'rho story shm:rs the
of bondage.

tr~tgedy

that often attended Ll"!is system

The Indians of Vire:inia hover in the bftfckground

of the ot.ory and the cor)stant fe:_.r of an uprislng shedovJS
the life of the settlement.

The

'f"{10Dt

prominent Indle.n char-

acter is, however, a good Indian and ralthful frlend to the

hero.
In The Great Valley> which Lronsports a Scotch Presby-

te:rian

~inister

and hls .family over the Virginia mountains

into the Great Valley,
~Harne

Indi~n

raids 0nd c&ptlvity form the

sort of bn c kground tho. t they f

u:r:~n j

sh in most of Mary

Johnston's stories.
Althoue;h she

shm~ 1 s

llttlc flr·st hand kn01.tled.[!e of

Indians or Indian customs, the n.u.thor shows a cr-r,eful study

of hlsto1"'1lcs.l sourcos ln tbe portro.y&.l of n&tionully known
nnd she presents ccmvl:ncing picturos of rcpros.-n-

Inuio:ns;

tative situations.
John hsten Cooke, better lmown as a writer

or

biography

than n.s a novel is L, used Indiv.ns to soP1e extent in his novels
of "Old Virginin°.

:My Lnd7 Poco.hont~s!. ~nd The Last of the

Fo:rres ter~s use the Ind io..ns
pa.1

Inc~

ian

chs;.r~ic

Ind.lti'~tl

cha1•ac te:rs ; though the pr ino i-

1,er in the last t10med eventually tu:rns out

to be a ~hite man.

vJith

~u3

Cooke •s t701~ks c:Lo not show rfl'T.ich fa.Ml liarity

charncters, tut they .Qo p:r·osent highly colored,

r•omnnt.ic pictures of the cavalier society of the old South.
Notwithstnud1:ng tho.t lt has been discussed to a certain
extent ias a novel por•trayiag northern Indians,, 11rs. Morrow 1s
We Must

Iaar>ch~

deserves rrcntion bore,

a histor)lcnl novel.

Mrs.. Morrow sbmrn a

historlcal fs,cts in r·ecount Lng the
aries in the Indian country.

Inai~ns

it ie prirriarily

c~roful

&dventu.r~es

study of

of the rrilss ion ....

Tbe book is bF.1.sed for the most

par•t upon the Journal of Na..rcissa

of meetlng the

bec~use

~i.Thitrn£tn;

and the manner of

Q.nd the aeconnts

recep~lon

accorded

white men by. . them n:re w i t'boul doubt close to +Jhe facts as
given by Mrs.

~lhitman.

The difficulties encou.ntm'led by t.hose

e21:rly missionaries ln 'L"helr u ttempts to better the conditlons

or

the Ind:Ians, the l1oot tli ty :11'.ld suspicion o.r the na t.ives and

the narrow

eoc~pos

of the wblte women frow Indian crrptivity
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~re

also doubtless true.

Mrs. IViorrow used imqu_estionabl'Y

authentic sout)cos for t.he

.for her stc:idy of Indfan

mater~ial

character, although nhe shm·1s little flrst bta:nd ln:formation.
Tho rort!tH1t ic incidents connected with George Rogers
Clark's mernornble campa.lgr1 on the Wabbish in the 't;inter of
1779 11Jas the inspiratlon for M.aur1ce Tt10mpson 's 11ovel, Alice

of Old Vincenne f-.

The story gives a vivid and authentic

impreGs ion of the strenuous lif'e of the French in Inditln&
du1~111g

the Revolu:L1onary

The~e ~re

the bS\nd

or

War~.

)cw Indians in the

s~ory,

only Long-Hair and

savnges whom the English Governor, Ho.mllton 1 had

hired to set upo11 rmd ldll Beverly;

but there is frequent

mention of Indivns, and of the English practice of buying
Arnericun scalps from them.

Long-Halr presents a

or

!J/•

vivi~

and convlncing picture

whnt a savaee of thot coimtrywell might be.

lhlthout

idealizi11g, the :author presents s comroandh1g picture of the

savage:
"Long-Hair was :~ot a yonng man J "but it would. helve

been imposs iblo to guess bis age•

His form Q.nd face

simply showed long experience and immoe.surable vigor
Roiy.e.neers have made much of
ing them

D.S

thel!~

.~~-IHr

l11U. tan heroes, pictur-

models Of manly beauty !ind n IDb Llity;

but

1

e.Ll fiction must be taken V'ith a. pinch of salt.

The

pl21n truth is tho.t dark saveges of the pure blood

often do possess the mngnetlsm of per£ect physicQl
c1 eve lopmen t a.nd u.nfa. tho110 ble wen ta 1 s trro.ngeness ;

but

real beauty they never have. 0

Long-Rair !s continually spoken of as being a wan
perfectly pvoportioned but of

gig~ntic

build, with corre-

sponding physical strength•
nBeverly had alw@ys thought himself a master
swiwmer, but Long-Hair showed him his mistnkeo

The giant Indian, wlth but one hand free to use,

fairly rushed through that

de~dly

cold Qnd turbu-

The interPretntion of Indian character is usually in
keeping with popular conceptions, but one admirable trait

is attrlbuted to Indians in general
particul&r.

~nd

to

Lon~miair
)~ ~

in

When Long-Hair; who had found Alice's locket

in Beverly's possession, learned of the love affair between
the two, he saved Beverly's

lif~

at no smQll cost of labor

and at the risk of his own life:
n

'Little girl save Long..,Hair's life.

Long-Halr

save warrior for little gi:rl • > he explo.ined.

dlgnity thnt was almost noble

simple sentences.

accomp~nied

A

these

Long-Hair stood proudly ereat,

llke m. colossal dark statue ln the dlmness.

The

greo.t truth dawned upon Beverly that here was a.
chars.cteristic act.

Ha knew that an Indian rorely

forgets to repay a kindness or Qn injury, stroke
for stroke when

was a typical

opportm~ity

Indi~n.

offered.

Long-Hair

That la to say, a type of

inhumanity ra isea to the last power;

but. ux1der

his hideous ra. tr·oc i ty of nature lo.y the lndes true t-

ible sense of eratitude so fixed and perfect that
30

0
i t dld its work almost outorntatlcally.

In The Cross inr;s, Wins t.on Churchill tells s. story of

the Revolutionary q;nr period und emphasizes George Hogers

to Vincennes.

Cl~n'bk•s rr~r·ch

Indians are not of primary

lnportance but they could not be entirely omit.tea. .from w.
narro tive of'

time and place.

th~~ t

!!,_arrat iv es of Indian Ca.pt, l tr i "ty

It hns already been
written

dw~ing

s~id

that in nearly every book

the colonial perlod and depicting anything

of coloninl life "Lhel..,e ls $6me n1ention. oi Indians.

those booko which

c~i.n

ne1t.he:r be called

entir~e1y

A111ong

hlstoricnl

nor purely fiction Stre a number o:.f narr11.tlves written by
men ond women 1?.ho h&.d been at one time captives of the
lt is largely owlng to these accounts

I:!1diuns.

or

savage

atrocities that the populnr mind becarne so thoroushly convinced the t the Indian cho:racter was a compou..nd of all that
was evil -VJlthout an extenu3tlng virtue.

One narratlve giving

~n

account of the sufferings of

cap t.ives in the hands of sa.vl:llges

tltle

31

~t ppeured

under the long

Q:O! ~s Protec'Llnfi5 _Providence in the Hemnrlroble

··30 Thompson, M&urice, Alice or Old Vincennes, P• 276
31 w. J Lone suys in his h1story or American Lit~rs.ture:
"Even ut tbe present dny it is difficult to make the
&verr'1.ge Amer loan m1deN3 t~ nd thn t tl1e Ind inns were often
octuoted by .aoble motives nnd possessed some Gtdmlrnble
na. t ive virtues •
4t
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Deliverance of Robert Barrow, faithfully related by
Johnathan Dickinson. (1699)

This is a story of the trials

and tribulations or Dickinson, his wife and baby. Robert
BarrOViJ snd othors, while they were in the hD.nds of the

Indians.

Dickinson and his wife and baby with some others

were driven ashore on the Gulf coast of Florida in September,
1696 ~ six v:,eeks lnter they r-eached St• Au.gust inc.

Robert

Barrow ourvived and. reached Philadolphis where he died April
fourth, 16917.

Probably the beet known narrntive of Indian captivity
is that of Mrs. Mary Rowla.ndson, the wife

Utnca.ste:r 1 ?,.Iassachusetts •

or

a

min~t..ter

of

When the Indinna burned the tovm

during King Phillip's War, Mrs. Rowland.son became a captive.
She vividly describes the horrors toot followed the burning

of the town, the slaughter of the defenseless inhabitants
e.na. her long v1ea:ry journey with her captors.

She describes

the night of (:;er~ he?t captivity us - · 0 The dolefullest night
that ever my,,.r eyes snw. Oh! tho roaring, and the singing,
and the dancing, and yelling of those black creatur·cs in

the night made the place n llvely resemblance o:f hel1. 0 32
The Redeemed Captive by Jobn Williums tells much the
same kind

or

a story.

Willinms wa.s carried 1nto Can&da by

the savages when Deerfield v1aa attacked and burned in 1704 4

John

captivity.

3g

Gyle~

of PeITiaqu!d ls another story of Indian

John Gyles was captured in 1689.

Y~s. Rowl~ndson,

He lived

Narrative of the Captivity.

fo~
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many years with the Indians along the Penobseott
with the

F1 r~eneh

Rive~

and

in Canada, and gives a thrilling nocount of

his experiences.

The Journals of Daniel Goodkin are more

liter~ryand

or

greater historical value than are any of these other narratives, and they

ar~e

fs.r more sympathetic in attitude toward

the Indian.

During the upbuilding of the West, there h&ve been many
white eQptives who have 2ttempted to give accounts of theb
captivity amd life among the Indians -

by

Mrs~

Sarah L.

La~imor,

One of these tla.rrat1ves

tells of h$r life among the Sioux,

and also throws muoh light upon the customs, practices, and
superstitlons o.f the Indin11s among whom she lived.

her book is

~ritten

Although

in the ornate, sentimental style of half

a 0entury Ago, it elves

~ clea~

and convincing Picture

Indian customSJ but on sane points she le ontlrely at

or

vari~nce

with such authorities as George Bird Grinnell nnd others. 33
Mt•s. Larimer 's savages are usn(tlly

d.esc~ribed.

as ferocious and

cruel, n.1 though she shows that in sane o&ses they

9 re

nioved by

motlves of kindness. 34
The narrn t ives bf Colonel

Homer Wheeler

mig~t

He1u-~y

Inman, a?id of General

$lso be classed ln this chapter; Qlthough

those of Colonel InMan belong more properly with the storios of
the amQr• and those of Goi'leral Vubeeleri are so strict,ly oecounts

· 33 Noticeably in the status of
34.

~m.~s.

womon t.1.mong t.he Sioux tribes.
Abbie Gardner Sharp also gives an e.ccount of cap-

tlvi ty nmong the Sioux.
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of facts, unadorned by any romantic
" be used in a cU.scusslon
cannot

or

addi~lon8,

fictlon.

that they

CHAPTER N !Tu"'E

Modern Realistic Treatment of the Indian
Probably the most

notioe~ble

cbarQctoristio of present

day f'iction is its tendency to realism, ond t.he effort to

depict thlngs as they are.
hearty

~pp:roval

or

Thls effort

see~s

to meet the

the public, for if a v;riter would avoid

an avalanche of ridicule from the critics let him

~void ~11

that tends toward the romantlc.

This tendency

tow~rd

rcnlism Gxcludes the possibility

of Ztny ex.tens tve employment or the Indian as n subject in the

modern novel

1
•

There $\re se-ve1-;al reasons for this;

modern

slLuntions or externti'tl objects,

reo.lism denls1 not with

~

study of t.he human complex, and analysis of psychological
motives;

and the

a study.

Thn t 11.·hlch is diffotaent rna which we d., not tU2.cle:r-

1.'i

J.ly

SUV-f.?~go

aoes not, lend hlmself to such
~ll'

stand is always viewed rowantie;'ond lastly reallstic

ment of a

A.

subjec~

t-

presupposos sorre Jittle k:J.owledgc or that

subject-x•

For tho simple reason
Indian as

th~t

so fcu are able to 1mow the

really ia,-or os he ever wns# m b&rrier is
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raised beti!L·een. the ll'11"iter of realistic fiction and

i ..he

The Indls.n ls hi.r11self supposed to bo

Ind1e.n ns a subject.

taciturn, oold, and 1mcormnu.nica.tive, and those who have

lived among

th~

I:ndlans long enough to know a.nythlng about

them, hnve either themselves fallen into Lhe ways of the
Indian o:r are ove1"' loquaolous a:nd brlng in so much thnt is

romantic

~bout

the Indi9.n thaat we must aiscred1t much of

what tney sa.y, or- else belleve that 'Lhe IndiDn really is a
creu ture p:rimnrily romantic.
Many of the i.ri ters w..rho may be so id to depict the

Indians most nearly as they

~re,

nre those men of the army

who heve presented tho Indinns as they appeluned to them.
But L.hese Indlans were then living uncler

abnorm~l

An lndlviclunl cannot bo said to be living

~

condl tlons.

t nor~mnl when his

tribe ls under tho shndovJ of the Cirrny of a powerful conquer-

ins; foe.

The legends ond talcs o.f snpcrst,itious ceremonies of
the Ind ions 1 which ere relB ted by these soldier wr· l ters 1 are
a part o.f tlle ri tusl of the sevace, wntl ean no more be taketl

as represent6l. t.ive, thSl.n our legends
ca~

idl11d

relie;ious ceremonies

be taken as r>ep1,.,esentative of .American life today.r
/

The mlssiom.iries and p:rlests v.. ho hllve t·;rltten of the
Indians, have curnestly tried to plctur)e the red man as he

really ls or was, but such writers are upheld by the enthusiasm of Lheir holy

C(il

lling, e.nd their ·work fallo

of being a reullstic nmrel

o~

f~~r

story.

Perhaps the write1'\I who most ue:Jr1y represents the

short

Indian as he

~as

after his remov2l to the reservatlon, is

Alfred Henry Lew is •

Lew ls bas not PlRde any definite at tempt

to portray Indian life, in a novel, but in the several
volumes of his short stories, be gives many lntlmnte pictures
of the Indian in his everyday life on the reservation, as he
is seen through the toleraat, lf indifferent, eyes of the

cowboy.

That this llfe on

~he

reservation is no more repre-

sent~

Live of the Indian as he was in the days of his freedom,

than

ar~e

hls legends and storlcs,, e;oos without sa;;'"ing;

it .8.t least

sl:'iOt7S

one phase of I:ndlan life,,

He:re the Indi(;ln

ls seen o.t his nntive d&nces, v:hlch he enJoys

abandon;
9.S

but

i:11 lth

childish

here he oagafeS in the pony roce, where his pride

l"'!ell as hie pony's repq.tot ion is at stoke;

tries hls fortune

~nd

here he

th cards, at v·hich be ls rorely success-

ful.

Lewis docs not
tic~

cl~im tha~

his Indlans

in f&ct some of hls stories

Indi:!.1n ch::iri1ctor eind the

~u.thor

m~y

not be roman-

~how t:l ro~antic

side to

evddently agrees with his

Old Cattleman that - nlndic1na i.rould be romantic, only they

are so plumb
Indian

luOrd

12,no1~ant

U1oy never once savoys.

for r•o""'antic z

There's no

them beniGhted savages novcr tumh-

ling to suoh a thing as romance being possible."
Mi.any other 'il".!r'lters ht1ve nttempted to deplct the tndi.an

in a faithfnl 1 ig~:t, and have

una~oubtedly

shown the Ind1an e.s

he appears to thew j

but this p:resentu tion is only of the

Indian ns he

under cerl.a.Ln conditions, and cannot be

appe:::tx~s

se id to be a ronl is t 1c i..Jt";er t'r.1en t.

The Blood of the Conquerors is a novel in which Harivey

FerCTusson
c

~tto~pts

to portray lifG as it is ln a little boom

town in New Mexico.

But human naturet he shows, is the

whether in New York or in Mein Mcxlco.
is

©

young Mexicon who

:nobility~

bo~rn t,s

s~we

The pr inc ips.l character

of the p:roud blood of Spanish

but he does not boast, although it is just as appar-

ent, of the N&vajo blood that is

conquerors.

The you.n.g

M~n1,

for the lo.VJ, in St. Louis ;

min~led

·with that of the

Ramon DelcSlsa.s j hms been educn. ted
but his La "Lin blood.refuses to

any sustained effort to reir.edy his fallen fortunes.

reveals the influence of

~la

p1s

ke

R3mon

Nnvajo ancestry as well as his

Sps.nish 9'nd I1'rench 1 but in the end he shows that 11e is the pro-

duct of mixed blood,

~nd

he is tboroughly Moxic&n.

This book is not primmrily a story about Indians; al-

though Indians and mb:ed blood figure prominently.

Old

Archulera also boasts of his ancestry, althouBh ho is

~ore

Indietn than Span.lsh and lacks only n blanket and feo. thers to

look like a pure Navajo,

v~ile

bis daughter, C@taline, roverts

still :f'urU1.er to the Indian in her blood.

No attempt is made in t.hls book to present the Indian as
a. picturesque

ch~raeter.

Some qual1 ties vrhieh unquestionably

belor.ag to the Indl&n are nccredlt.od to him by Mr. JYergusson.

k1 the description

or

old Pedro Alcatraz, some Indinn charact-

eris tics ere rri.Gntioned.

Pedro Alcm traz ls described as a. -

Uto.11 bony old mun of neb!.rly pure Navajo Indion blood·l~~d~.

He

wos si!nple artd direct like an Indian, too, le.cklng the Mexicon

talent fo:r lying and ortiflce. 0
Of the Indian, howover, ns o. subject of the

modern novel, thePe is no concepLlon.
for

prouent day 1"icullst.

t~rpical

He docs :n.ot oxtst

CHA.Pf ER TEN

Conolu..s!on
The Tragedy of the Indian

American novellsts end writers
have chosen for the central

or

short stories who

r 1gu.1"'es of thei:-ri

m~r:t"ta.tives

the American Indign, nave usually been influenced by one
of two movements.

The firet of these was

l~rgely

the

result of propagandG! spreadlPY those Americans who, from
~.c,

selfish motives.>had sou..ght to hr1ve the IndiRns rewoved from

&ll deoirable location wlthin the United States.

Writers

who have followed this woitemGnt have created, in fiction,
o.n Indinn who is a rflerciless savage.

The other movement which cl&i"'lod followers 9mong states-

men as nmong novelists was the outgrowth of an over sympa•:
thetic att1tucte toward the Ind.inn.

This sentiment was,

without do11bt, owing to the injustice that was so frequently
preotlced upon the Ind i~mf.l.

as portrayed by these more

The ch&\racte:ro of the 1'led men
symp~thetlc

novelists, possessed

only such o. ttrib1.ltes as belong to heroes.
wo.s made to

pr~esent

Llttle attempt

an Indian thut vras representative.

De tween these two eY-trernos vmre authors ·who" like Cooper

and Bimms,hnvo succeeded in creating types of Indlans worthy
141
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a permanent place in literature; 8.nd other writers who }lqve

employed Indians as characters in fiction because they relt
thnt the Indian was an inseparable purt of the background of
American life.

It has been SQid elsewhere that the

Indi~n

yet been used as the theme of a great tragedy.

has

neve~

That is not

to say, however, that there are not in this subject, possibilities for tragedy.

It is not to say that

write~s

not al:ree.dy attempted to portray the tragedy
Cooper 1 the great creator

or

char~oters,

the Indian.

Indian cho.ru.cter, in

nearly every one of his books, has
Indian

o~

have

ca~t

about

~is

principal

an atmosphere suggestive of impending doom.

Hamlin Garland has shown the tragedy that resulted to the
Indian from the pa.sslng of the buffalo; he has shown the
sui'fering and discomfort that the Indians endured VJhen they

were first located on rese:r'V'ntions, and he has shown to WhQt
extremes the vrr1!te man went in his efforts to compel the
government to cut down even these o.ll0tments of land.

William

Justln Harsha portrays the tragedy that lies in the loss of
self respect such as results from laek of independent self
support.

Zane Grey shows the tragedy of a people liv lng

under the Ju.risdictlon of a government that might punish them

but wou.ld not give them the right of citizenship, nor extend
to them the p1 oteotion
1

or

its laws.

Helen Hunt Jackson saw the unspeakable sorrow thut came

to the more gentle Pueblo Indians, when the Americans,
ing wlth them a religion al!en to the teachings

or

the

brlng~
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l'"ranciscans, drove the Indians froin lands that the red men
firmly believe to be their ov.rn, by right of deed as well as
by right of

settlemen~.

While none of these writers has succeeded in producing
a

gr~oat

book., es.oh has succeeded in portraylng some phase

of the tragedy to the Indian which has foll0\111ed in the foot-

steps of white expansion.
The trn.gea.y of the Indian, unlike that of the African,

is not n tragedy of mixed blood but a tragedy of race.
There nre some who would say that there is no
Indi~n,

tr~s.gedy

of the

that he is simply being nbsorbed by a superior

civilizaLlon and a stronger race.

Perhaps this is true;

eertainly it is what has happened to every nation, through
the long course or history - and beforo.

The Egyptis.na,

as they ·u1ere 111'he.a Thebes wo.s young,, have passed awe.y.

The

Bobylonians., the Greeks, the nomans have followed them-. and

their tr·agedies hnve

fu~ni.shed

much

or

the best literature

of t.be world.

The Indian had never kno-rin the civiliza t.r.on oi' these

older races; but is the tragedy of a lost rae ial identl ty
less because lt is unwrit·Len?

Perhaps v1hen America has

ceased to revel over her gains, she will write the
o.r the conquet ed.
1

tr~gedy

APPENDIX

The Indian Outsiae of the United States.
A

The Indian in South America and Mexico
There is little ln the Indian who stalkS silently into
the Mexican towns and a.a quietly steals a.way, or who hovers

about the outskirts or the Amerlcan settlements in Mexlco,
to remlnd one of the Aztec of Mexico or the Inca of Peru
who once preserved !n those luxuriant lands the lights of
an ancient civillzation.

a

i~ligion,

A knov1ledge of picture

writlng~

an architecture, a uae of mete.ls that proclaimed

a civilization old as that of the Egyptians, met destruction

at the hands of those invading

Spaniard~

whose knightly de.eds

fill the pages of the epic of Spa.!no

During the last decade there have come to light records
of the en$lavement, torture, and destruct:f.on of a brave.,
simple, but liberty loving people,

:r~eoords he~etofore

sup-

pressed by the Spaaisb government because of the terrible
tt'uths they revealed.

were

~ritten

The most valuable of these

that nobleman

by

~nd

~ecords

one time slave owner, Las

Casas 1 who eventually became e. :reformer.
The records of La.a Casas. which now furnish much of the
l

source

mite~ial

!

for the history

or

that brilliant period when

Spain reached her highest glory, and when the natives
144

or

145
South America. and Mexico, with their o. iviliza t ion, were

disappearlng
horro~,

f~om

tbe earth, tell a story of oppression

~nd

that is slekening in its details.

Prescott, ln his history of the Spanish Conquests,. presents a picture, dazzling in the roniance of $.dventure, but it

was a native of Spa in who told the story of the vanquished.

Las CQsas, Champlain, Prescott, and the otlier historians
who have v:ri tten of the Spanish conquests wov..ld hardly have

a place here, were J.t not tb$lt they furnish the background
upon which tbe patterns of romantic novels and stories have
been woven.

Thriters of other countries thnn Amerlca were the flrst
to make use of this field for material for fiction.

English dramatist Sheridan

shrr~s

The

the first influence of the

rowantic wovement in respect to Indian subjects when, in

1799~

he \vrote hie tre\gedy, Plzurro.
In Americe , 1.s0W Vlallo.ce has w1..,itten a fl'\Onu.mento.l book
which many feel they ought, to read but few ever finlsh, in
~hich

he tells of the Montezumusp und their conquestsby the

knights of Spa tn.

The FaiJ.., God ntten1pts to rev lve in story

the &ncient civillzation of the Aztohs.

Their primitive

religion, half the wo:rship of idols and half

v101~ship

of the

sun; 'the pn1ctice of' offering humon so.cr:tfices to appease the

wr[1th of so.vne;e gods; their loy&lty to

thelx~

ance to hie enemies all' arc pictured in the

king and resist~

3es of t.1'iis

remnrknble book.

Richard Harding Dnvis has also used the Indlan of the

south in his novels and short stories that tnke their heroes
into South America and Mexico.

His treatment is, hov1ever,
./

scaracely worthy of mention for he mnkes no attempt to
line the history of the Indian, to describe
or to portray anything of his character.

are

usu~lly

hi~

out~

daily lire,

Davis's Indlans

on the plantations

se!1Vants in the families or

of wealthy La.tin owners, rand are nothing mo:re than figures

on the stage.

Another writer of romtanees and adventure stories speaks
of the

Indi~ns

in much tre same itiny as does Richard Harding

Davis, &nd is of about equal importance.

Rex Bes.ch, usually

makes the heroes of his nwels seek their adventures in the
primitive north, but in hie novel The Me 'er-Do-Well he

chooses for

hi~

setting, the Panama Canal Z0 ne during the

building of the Onnal.

In this story the nat.ives, those of

mixed blood, Qre the prevailing types; and with his usual

dlsregard for rnce prejudice the author makes the hero fall
in love withe. girl of this class.

However, there are a few

Indian$ supposedly of pure blood, introduced into the story.
In a volt:Une of short stories by Zane Grey, there are

The
Grent Slave is a story of a vanlshing tribe or Crows, and

tv10 stories that deal almost exclusively with Indians.

their young chief Siena.

The story is fanciful and romnntiCo

Building upon tra.ditiona.l characteristics of Indian braves,

the author has idealized the

charact0~

of the young chief.

The qualities of patience, faithfulness, love, and honor are

14'"/

emphasized in the cha:rncter of the chief of the CrovJS, while
in that of &.roma,, the Cree chieftnln, those of cruelty Gn:l

cunn.ing are most prominent.

Thia ls a story of the northern

Indians and the origln of the Great S1ave Tribe on the
Athabasca River.
Yaqui ls

this tribe of

t\

t:r'agic story by Zane

it11d

which shows how

ha-v-e been pushed back

south1;~ester:n Indi~ns

across the deserts

Ore~,

in to the rnountalns, po:rsecuted !lnd.

hunted, Alike by the Americans who seek for gold and the
~Jrexlonns

v.rho hunt for slaves.

The scene

or

Yugui is lald in Sonora, M6xico, ivhlle

1v'texico r1as u aging a war of ex.tcrmina tion upon these tmfortu-

na te

Indi~ns.

The story

b~gjns

wlth the little tribe, having

passed through t.errlble hardships c1.nd svi'ferinc;s, nt la.st

settled tn a valley in the mountains where they hope Lo be
free fr0m molestation.
vslley ts s2fe from

Because of a surromidlng desert, the

L~vnsion

on all sldes und at all timos

except on the sOL1th during the fJintor Paln.y season.
w~tches

The chief

aP-itioualy this side of their little settlement and nt

last, ho sees a. troop of Mexican soldiers approaching.

Yaqula mo.kc a valinnt oto.nd but are
off

j

O"v... erpowered

The

e,,no_ curried

n to s lnvery.
The rest of -c,he s to:ry t,akcs place in Lhe henequen fields

of Yucatan where the MesQ. Indians

nr~

their lives in the sweltering heat,

masters.

' qunli tles
ThE:l Indians

or

forced to work out

tmde:r~

the lash of cruel

put le nee, entltn Gnce, and
1

undying bate with love and sorrov1 for his wife and child from
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whom he is sepa.ratedt although trtll a1'"1e sold into sla.ve:ry,
~re

the dominant characteristics of the Ys.qui chief. The

Yaquis are described as able bodied and intelligent, possessing aboriginal customs and beliefs.

The braves made

better miners and labore:rs thQ.n white men.

possessed singular gifts and qulckly

Mo:reover they

le~rned

to operate

machines more efficientl1 than whites. 32
In some or his more important books dealing wlth llfe

in the southwest, Zane Grey uses as charo.cters the Yaqui
I

Indians of Mexico•

These Indians 0.1-.e usually- represented as

being tall, well formed and muscvJ.ar; and physically superior

to the Mexicans -rrith whorn they are in eonStQnt eonfl!eto Zane
Gr;ey places less emphasis

011

these physical qualities, how,.

eve~,

than he does on the more lmportant traits of character

which

n11

iters of fact

tAS

well as

0f

r 1ctlon

are willing to

credit to the Indian.
In Desert Gold, the Yaqui ls

&t.

loyal retaiueJ::! of the

American rnnehman, and in fni tbfulness to his trust he
suffers torture and death rather than prove unworthy-.

The

characteristics with which Mr. Grey endows these Indians is
conslsi.,ent vrith the

~--ene~ally

aecepted opinlon

or

the Ye.qt1ia.

Mr. Grey says th&t they make the most faithful and capable
workers when they have learned how to do a given task.

In·

quiry discloses the surprising fact that many Americana who

have employed them are re&dy to corroborate tbia stQtemcnt.

32 Co!onel Wheeler makes a

simila~

obser-vation in speaking

of the nb111ty of tr:ie Indiuns of the North'tr1est.

That these Indians are brave, liberty lov lng, uncon•
querablo, willing to die

~athor

th&n suffer

en~lm.vement,

is

revet1iled by the fact, that even to the present day they

persist in their unequal contest with their

Mexic~n

oppressors.

That they are tormidable foes mnd relentless in battle needs
no further testimony than that of the Mexican of the
who lf unsupported by numbers, trembles at the

p~esent,

form!d~ble

word t-tyaquiu.
What the out.come of the YaquJ. •s strv.ggle for' trib&l

inde pa ndence and tbe right, to hold land will be, needs no

prophet to

fo-~etell.

In t11e i"esult

or

ou..r ov1n coJD..flict with

the North PJmeri can Indians, vie may :read the f s te o:r the YBqui.

B
The Indian in Ala.slta and Ctana.da"

Vi'b.en Als.ska ceune into the possession of the United

States little was known of' the inhabitants., o:r of the value
o.r that faJ?, frozen land.

Many saw in the pureha.se onl7 an

attempt to repay the rrie:nclship shown by Russia during the
Oivil War, a.nd little interest vras displayed ln our new

possess ion.

With the dlscovery of gold in the Yukon came an awaken-

ing, and there was a surge of prospectors, only leas sweeping
than that to California in "The days of '49°, to the gold

fields of Alaskaf.I

As Bret Harte discovered romance in the

mining camps of California., so writers of a

late~

day found

romance among the snow aovered wasteSl of A1aska.
The Alaska Indian was llttle known by those early
l'l.dventurere who sought gold or :rurs,

OJ?

the wealth of the

salmon fisheries, as he is little known today# but notwithstanding the unobtrusive habits of his life, he was a factor

which made itself felt in the lives of the white adventures.
So,

too~

these quiet Indians, struggling agalnst the bitter

cold and the starvation that often faces thew, uncomplaining

and deeply impressionable to the tenchinga

well deserving of a place ln litGrature.
160

or

the priests,

~re
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Jack London was pe::ehaps the rost important of those
who rn'"'ote stories about Alaska.

t

li·Lera.l1.1ure, he rejected no

spirit.

A typical vagabond in

:isld th~t invited his untamed

His most signlficant uork, however. is contained

in these stories tmt present ·wild life and -the Priniit1ve
p:tss ions of men.

Among theme stories

or

the north that have anima.ls for

tb.elr central f 1..gures, The Cnll or the Wild. snd Wh1Le
The storles

are p:;.,.,obably the oost.

~i'"ae

F~ng

p1.,imarily important

f O'r tb.e 't'uJ.y in whicb. i.hc author conveys n deep Bense of tba

elemental forces or nature 1 U'Ti th o pathetlc touch in the
Tboso stories present Indlans in

personality of the dog.

much the Fo.:ne way ln v1hich they a.re presented by Jnmos
Oliver Cu17\JOod, in his stories about animals.

They r.:tre

importont only as they m1d0rsto.nd, or roll t,o unc10r·stand,
the dogs.

In The Cn.11 of tho V: lld the ari.vers or t1'la: ners

of the dogs nre

0

b~eedeu

tho cross of P:rench Cansdlon ~nd

1

Ir. .dian, buc. ln White r;:,a:gg tho men who have most to do~1ith
-t
1

the dogs a.re Indians.

T'Jhlto Deaver, tho Indian v1ho is

handll.1.10 dogs nlong tbe McI\enzle river ne~r the G1'"Je&i.. Slave

l@.ke s

i

is s "LOl1l1 o.nd l..,ules by force rQ:t,,he1.-.i t.hs.n kindness,

but ho shorro some sense of justice, o.:nd

n.r.1

unclers Landing of

bis dogs.
Smoke Bellew is another ctory of the North in whlch

Jack Lone.ton portrays the pr.!..m:l.:'vive pusslons in o. frosh s.nd
powerful wa.y.

Tbe prlncipal

cbure~c.ter

io o.n ed1..1cuted young
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man in whom the instincts of the

~ave

man are tempered by

a genulne tenderness tov.rard those who nre weaker than himThe hero'a name gives the title to the book. Smoke

sei:r.

Bellew is a story of the de.ys of gold hunting about Dawson.

Bellew and

secm;e a good. dog team by trading, s.t

Shor~ty

vnr ious times• rood to the half starved Indians for equally

lu\lt starved sled-dogs.
At one t !me Smoke and

Sho~ty

or more stawing Slwash Indians.

meet

!)

band of two hundred.

There are men, women, ©nd

babies in the band; and their pitinble condition is presented
!n a gripping and viv ld picture•

The

t\;10

white men are roraed

to fight oft the f amiehed c:reaturea, whose glittering hollow
eyes gloat over the sled, as their v;eak, nervoless claws
strive to grasp a morsel of food.

The yov..ng men

P~re

not

proot a.ca tnst t.l"U? sufferings o:r these pitiable hu.mans end
Shorty divides equally theitt six weeks rations, nts v;ell as

those or the sled-dogs, among the
one meal for Smoke

~.nd

Indi~ns,

reserving only

three fo.r the dogs, which go back over

the trall for more foodo
Rex Bea.ch is another wr) l ter who finds in the educ a tad
man of tho \Vo:rld who ho.s reverted to the p:r1m1tive, ,an

interesting
north.

~ype

to employ in stories of mdventu.re ln the

IV). most of hex Beach's stories he makes but secondary

use of Indians.

His stories are primarily a presentation of

the oonfliot between man and the elemental forces of nature.
In The Spoilers, Indlans and

breeds' stand in the background

1

of the s t.aee on whloh the powerful young hero is the central
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figure.

The SilveP Horde is the story of the salmon

canne~ies

in Alaska, and the fight a man of small mosns made in compe-

tition with big business.

The sui'fering, and danger,. and

sacrif iee, and above all the cruelly hard work, th.ab a man

must endure in conf liet with the forces or naturo in the
cold North,

vividly presented•

ar~e

The IndiQnS in The Silver Horde are minor characters,
usually employess o:C the canneries ott of Cherry Malotte;
bu:L they serve to f!ll"ther the plot, and make a dra.matiQ

denouement.

In Oonstantine ls presented an attr-aact!ve flgure

of the half Ru.seisn Aleut Indian, and ln his sister, Chalwwana,

the timld Indian girl torn between her rear

or

disobedience

to the white and her terror of threat of eternal ,damnation to
herself and her illegitimate chlld.
In The Barrle:r, Beach ago ln uses Ind.tans to fum lsh the

dramatic element.

This time the conflict is between the

prejudice of the Virginia Lieutenant, with all the pride of
the "Old Sou.thtt

6

and his ovel?V1helming love for a girl with

Indian blood in her veins.

The otory is a :romance of little

value and shows no knov1ledge of Indian

eh~raeter.

James Oliver Ourwood 1 like Jack London, centers tTlany of

his stories about the personality of a dog, often a dog that
has in him some wolf blood.

Curwood 's sto:r!es reveal a

thorough knowledge of the north woods on the part of
author as ·well as a deep sympathy with wild life.

the1~

In nesi.rly
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all of his books Curwood brings in some Indian characters;
more often these are not pure blood Indians but those

interesting deacendents of the eBrly French "voyageurs",
although some full blood india.ns appear.

Usually these

Indians are but minor characters and no opeaial effort is
made to treat them comprehensively; but they are nearly

always tre$..ted s:srrnpathetically.

idealized

Cu~ood •s India:ns a-re often

magnif' led in ord.er to fit properly into

cretttur~es

their heroic setting.

There is also variety in t,he type

ot

Indian p1'es0nted. fora Curwood does not make all his Indians

good IBdians;

o:r them are as ready to stab their white

SQne

friends in the bfl.ck as others

In the !,a£_ez of

a~e

to help to bind his ·irrounds.

Men a family of Cree Indians

S.~lent

tm.ke excellent care of a youth whom they

death in the snow.

i~lnd

freezing to

Unfortunutely the story becomes common-

place when the hero falls ln love with a Cree

gir~l

whom he

lster finds to be a descendent from French nobility, and the
pair live happily ever after.

------

In White Indian there is also mention of Canadian Indians
a.nd a description

ar

life in the Hudson Bay country, with a

few important chnracters who are
Honore

~~illsj.e

h~lf

breeds.

Movrow also tells much of the life ot

off ic1ala of the Hulson Bay
and Spaulding w1th their

Comp~ny~

vJiv~s

at the time Whitman

wen·t to Oregon.

Ao cording to

Mrs. Mo:rrov:, there wore well marked divisions in the :ranks

of society of the British cornnany, but in all ranks from the

highest to the lowest, it was the common prect1oe, noeepted
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because it was so prevalent,. for
wlvca.

~hite

men to h&ve Indian

The wife of the English baronet, the highest official

of the Hudson Day

C~o.ny,

"mas

is :r·e presented as being 111

wife of the miss ioosry.

!:' t

Mrs.

~ v10Man 01'

Indian blooo.

She

ease in the presence of the

poratra.ys somethlng of

Mo~®

the t:rngedy of tho I:r1d1an '\rlo:rr.a:n mar1"ied to a white man. Al-

though she seema to bavc little first hand eJt:pe1"111enoe \JYith
Indians me presents a picture thet

DhOV'JS

ot

careful study

them.
The White B1ackfoot is

&

stor y the 1.. is c.le.ssed as fiction,
1

but ln the mutters or detall, and c.lco.r undorstf'lnd.i:ng of
pr·uctices arro!lB the Inc1ia.ns, it might i!1ell be
pers o:nal reco:r·d of expor ioi1oes

s Lory of

D

£if toe.a,

am

o.J11011g

nuthe.atic

the Indians.

It is the

young man uho left cact0n1 Canada at the o. e;e

ot

in compo.ny w li..11 officers of one of the greot fu.%t

trac1ing co:m1a uios ven L to work ln one

posts

~!l.

or

tho far 1efeoter•n

ot the Compa.ny. Been.use tho boy qulckly leurned the

Indian

langua~es

Qnd because he oeemed to be so GGll liked

by the Ind.W ns who como to trnde 1 he vms serrL by the comrany

for a term
t~usted

or

a J;-eor into the Blackfoot country v.rlth a

Iadian employee and his bond of !ndic.:.ns who unnuall7

brou2l:L f u1"s t.o the company.

:i:he boy, LhOti.g}J. homesick at

f ir•st .t learned to like so r:cll hJ.s Indian host, v1ho soon

adopted him lnto tho
the Indlans o.nother

'Lrlbe~

yea~.

that he decided "c,o ?'3cmain with
The :rosult was 'Lh8lt he never i"',le-

tu..rnotl to the haunts of civllizatlon, ond until in

hi~

old

age, who.a the .ft.tide of oiviliznLion swept over eve:p the Indian
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comitr7, he saw very little of people of his own raceo
The story is an account of ever-yday life among the

Indians, the friendships• and jealousies, loves and oisap•
pointrnents, that come into an Indian,'s life as well as into
the life of the white.

The boy tells hotv the IndiQtl built

his lodges, how he ate and

s~ept•

how he hunted, and tought,

and prayed.

The story is such a clea:r 9nd u.nadomed portrayal of
Indian life and customs thnt it bGurs an uns-nist&ktable stamp
of truth.
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21.1obz Dlck9 2 vo~umes, Constable and
Corrir:>---'11J, Ltd. Umdon, nomb$y., f1ydney<>
19~3.

Eorrow; Honore '" 11lsie, ~To LTust L"':lrch~
Company, New ·~ork~ 1925.
Mlllln, Ja~es C, Ind.tun Po lie
Hur12n.sLic

0

l

rod or ick .A. Stokes

o.nd V~0s L·M1-rd JJ.ixpanoion
Jf:-i':r>o.nci2; hanso.s 1g....,1.

Ltt(11es,

ncCiin t.ock, 1:r,1 t,or :i Old Indi'ln frr.:<t.lls :1 Hoo.eh ton Fifflin
Compo.ny, lTiverside Px 1 ~;so, Cambridge. Boston
n~d N e1f1

York.

mn~cnrot Hill, li f,ostsr ts Dep~r:.ee,
end Comp&ny, Onice~o,, 1913.

In Olct

t ,,1.i i..vera,

o. c.

Cr·Hne r~nc. Corrpnny,
l

The P0ace of tho Solomon V0lley,

ana Cornpnny, , ~gj I

ei

A.

LcClurg

'rope ka, 1908,

c.

McClu.rg

162

Mc Carter, Mar•p;;n.,et. Hlll 1 '.fhe Pr ice of the Pra ir~ie, A. L •
Burt and Company, Mew Ycrk, J 9IO.
•
The Ylall of lten.

Vnn Guards of the Plains.
Ghlcugo. 19!7.
V:i.denlng Via ters 1

Harper and

Harpel'"' n.nd Brothere

York una tona on,' 1924.

:Moon,

Gr~ce,

Brothers~

,
1

Hew

Chiw0e, Doubleday Page and Company, Gsrden
:New York• 1926.

01ty,

Nelson, John Herbert, The Negr·o

Ohar~eter

in Americtln

Lite~~u.re~ nurn~nistic S1.,-n.d!es·, tiivJrenf;e,
Kiinso.s. 19 6.

Randall, Molly McDonald, A. C. McCluvg
CoTpnl"ly, Ohlco(!,O. fq12.

Prar:r~ish,

Ut1d

Pntt0rnon, Arthur, A Son of th~ Plnins 1 The J\:acMil!aan
Comp&ny, Ne1.v York,

P1~escott,

Post,

J 895 ~ ·

WiJliam Henry, Btbllogr 0phic&tl f.t1d Crit.fcal Miscollo.nios, Philar1elpl,;"'iCl, J. l.3. Lipoincott \
Cor.rpa.ny. 1875.

o. c.

2

!en Years a

Cowboy~

Rhoades and McClure, 19Q6.

Rerri ington, Ir:rederio • Crooked r.rra.ils, Haroer and Brothers 1
Nev; York, 1888 - 19~3.

Robert,

Ifuns~ s

Gllz~beth~ U~vgody Squ~w,

nyus, ·p. H. The ~econd v1i illiam Pe:-m 2

:rlshfng Company, 1910:

\
\

Mega.z ine, Yob. l9l1.

FY'UY1k

T • Riley Pub-

Sabin., Eauin L., Tbe Hose of Sunte Fe, George I". J:acobs
Co~pony, Pbiiadelppf~.
Eg23o

r.'liite

IncH~n,

Gcorre

"'Pfi""iTadelphlc-; 1925.

v;.

Jacobs Company,

Simms, 1~'111~~~ ullrnore# The Yem~ssoe, I1~ovrnon ~lnd CompSl.ny,
Nev1
York, 1sg8.
t
I

!_he L Lre of Iirt~nc is Mnr :ion, Goor~e li' • Coolidge
and Brothor~s, l~evv ior<K. 1846.

Steele, J.

~.Sons

of the Border.

1

S totldar·d •

v::nH

0.

New

~i tt~e ~11 1 2)<e t,

'York.

D. A1:;>pletou and

Comp~.:ny,

Thompson, Mo.uY·ice, ..111ce of Old Vj_ncermes 2 'l1he BowenMerrill Co0p~n1y, Iridianapolis. 190C.

Thwaites, Ruben Goldi l1m1 George Ho~ers Clark Won Lhe
Northwest. - A. c. i~foCJ.urg Rnd aompany'
GE ice-ago. !903.

Tomlinson, Everett 1r., With F'l lntlock and Fife,
Company, Baston and Chicr1go • HR\3.
Tec.\tmseh 's Young Brt&Nes.

Boston and

Ghlc~go.

V!

190~.

o

W1. A. V1lilde

A, Wilde Corrpany,

Vilas, Martin S., Ch~rles Brockden Brown. Free Press
Assoc i51. ton, Bur)l i:n£;ton, Verr1ont o 1904.
tr'heeler, Colonel Bonier ~V c1, 1l111e l~r·ont ier Trail.
. . _..,.
!923,
Press. Loo Angeles.
White_,

Times Mirror

rn:;i zed 'l'I'D ll Gtor~j.es. :McClure Ph lllips
and Compl?ny, N"ew York. T9!4 ;--

~ tet,r~:rt J1d~1:1.~n··d I

YounCTP"'£.ln, Rev. ;y;

o

E. Glet'ninr;s from Wee tern Pre:: iries. A. R.
and' Com'pany;-:condOtl• res~~·

Mowbr~y

